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S u g g e s t e d  B u i l d i n g  
B y - L a w  O p p o s e d  
I n  S e t - B a c k  C l a u s e
Suggestion To Prohibit House Being Erected More Than 
One Quarter Of The Depth Of Lot Back From Street- 
Line Cause Of Sharp Division Of Opinion In Council
Kelowna, I’.iilisli Coliiinbia, 'riiiirsday. March 17th, 1<>3,S 
luineral Service For Sir James MacBrien
MhMIlhlK 33
KKJLOWNA City Council divided sharply on the suggested build­ing restrictions by-law which crept unexpectedly into the us­
ually quiet and rrtade-to-ordcr Council meetings on Monday night. 
All contentious subjects are usually threshed out in committee, but 
the building by-law crept in unobtrusively and before the Council 
realized it a variety of opinions had been expressed.
The .situation developed when thcfr-------------------------—---------------- ----- -.....
Council was considering the request of 
Chester Owen for permission to erect 
his liousc forty or fifty feet back from 
Uie street-line. One member of the 
Council pointed out that the by-law  
read tliat a house must be not loss than 
twenty-feet and not more than one- 
quarter of the depth of the lot back 
from the street line. The Owen’s re- 
quc.st seemed to have some merit for 
consideration and during the discus­
sion Mayor Jones suddenly discovered 
that tile by-law as quoted was the one 
that the Council is to consider but has 
not yet been passed.
“You can’t restrict a man on a by­
law which has not been passed,’’ the 
mayor said. “We have got to deal with 
realities and not probabilities.”
A  general discussion then broke out 
about the one-quarter limit set back.
A  number of the Council expressed^he
_________J._____ ____ Xopinion that that amount was not quite 
great enough. Alderman Whillis said 
that, in his opinion, “it was a crime.” 
“It is the house that has a decent 
lawn and garden in front that is at­
tractive. Most people want to be back 
from the street and to limit them to 
only a quarter of the depth of their lot 
is ridiculous. Why on a hundred foot 
lot you would only allow five feet 
between the maximum and the mini­
mum a man could • build,” Alderman 
Whillis stated.
Mayor Jones also objected to the 
maximum allowance and expressed 
himself as feeling that it should be in­
creased to at least* forty feet.
Alderman Gather defended the posi­
tion of the committee which drew up 
the suggested by-law by explaining 
that the object of the regulation was 
to keep all the houses on a street in 
a line. He felt that a ten foot varia­
tion was quite sufficient. Finally after 
some discussion It was agi’eed that the 
limit should be raised to one-third of 
the depth of the lot.
“If they build a verandah, the mea­
surement is to be taken from the wall 
of the house,’’ one alderman suggested;
“No, by no means,” said Alderman 
Whillis, “take it from the edge of the 
porch. Why if a man built to the mini­
mum and then put a porch on you 
would be having his door-step within 
a few feet of the street-line.”
It'was finally decided that the sug­
gested by-law would be considered in 
■ a committee, meeting next Monday 
evening.
CONTRACT GOES 
TO SfflPPERS FOR 
RATIFICATION
Associated Growers Directorate 
Approves Standard Contract 
At Kelowna Meeting
A D V E R T IS IN G  P L A N S  
M A D E
-Viv
W ’>
w:
T r a n q u i l l e  A c c o u n t  I s
T u r n e d  D o w n  A g a i n  
B y  K e l o w n a  C o u n c i l
Mayor. States That In His Opinion Province’s Position 
Is Untenable—Have Made Tacit Admission—Ber­
nard Avenue To Be Flushed To Control Dust
or
O il  a flag-draped gun-carriage, escorted by of'Cicors roincseiitiiig military, police, and civil organ­
izations with which he was connected, the coffin conLaining (lie body of the late Sir James MacBrien, com­
missioner of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police, wa.s borin' through the streets of Toronto to a waiting 
train where it was placed for the journey to Ottawa wln.'ic (he noted soldier was interred. The escort 
was partially made up of men from the Mounties, the I'oree which the late Sir James headed so admir­
ably. They are shown' at right. An impressive service was lield in .Toronto before the cortege started its 
journey to the Union Station.
Th a t  veteran, the amount which, the City of Kelowna does docs not owe on the Tranquille Sanitarium account, dropped up 
again to form the second most interesting subject discussed at the 
meeting of the City Fathers held on Monday night. The Tranquille 
account shared the limelight with the suggested building by-law and 
the proposal to flush Bernard Avenue to remove and control the dust.
TEACHERS HOLD 
SUCCESSFUL 
CONFERENCE
One-Day Gathering Hailed By 
Some As Superior To Larger 
Valley-Wide Convention
W ill Concentrate On Winnipeg 
Market In Preference To. Other 
Prairie Centres
Following the appi-oval being given 
by R. B. Staples, of Sales Service. Ltd., 
and E. J. Chambers, of the Associated 
Growers, copies of the standard con­
tract proposed between gi.owers and 
shippers have gone forward to other 
shippers in the Interior of B.C. for 
their ratification.
It is understood that the directors 
of the Associated Growers, meeting at 
Kelowna on Friday afternoon, gave 
their approval to that of their Presi­
dent, Mr. Chambers.
As soon as the shippers have given 
their approval, copies will be printed 
and forwarded to all the growers in 
the Interior, Mr. Haskins states.
Better Feelings
Speaking of the - meetiilg held at 
Oliver last week between special de- 
(Continued on Page 10)
TRADE BOARD
SEEKS MEETS
Kelowna Board of Trade has extend­
ed a formal invitation to the- Farmers 
Institutes in District G to come to Ke­
lowna for their 1939 convention, 
through M. P. Williams, of Winfield. It 
is not known yet whether this offer 
will be accepted. The convention this 
year is in Armstrong.
Having already invited the B.C.F 
G.A. fiftieth annivei’sary convention to 
Kelowna, besides the Canadian Horti­
cultural Council sessions, the Board 
of Trade decided at its Tuesday Exe 
cutive meeting to extend an invitation 
to the Canadian Fruit and Vegetable 
Jobbers Association to meet here in 
stead of in Vancouver, as the Valley 
would then become acquainted with 
those who purchase the Okanagan’s 
produce in the first instance.
FILMS PLAY BIG 
PART IN PRESENT 
.DAY EDUCATION
R, Pollock Explains Ramifica­
tion! Of Visual Education In 
New Curriculum Work
F i r e  F ig h t e r s *  H i g h  H o p e s  
W e r e  D a s h e d  T o  
G r o u n d
CHRYSLER DEALERS 
MEET IN KELOWNA
E. J. Hargreaves, B.C: District Mana­
ger for the Chrysler Corp., Vancouver, 
was a visitor to Kelowna on Thursday 
of last week and addressed Chrysler 
Corp. dealers from Vernon, Penticton 
and Summerland. together with repre­
sentatives of the Begg Motor Co. Ltd.. 
Kelowna.
First W o r k  O n  N a ra m a ta  R o a d  T o  
B e U n d e rta k e n  T k i s  S u n d a y  B y  
L a rg e  Enthusiastic Italian G r o u p
•a • ' — - -'l
Okanagan Highway Association To Start Project Early 
This Year And Is Encouraged By Interest Shown-— 
Road Came Through W inter In  Fine Shape, Inspect­
ing Party Reports—-Organizations W ilLB e Asked To 
Devote One Sunday Each And Have Members Con- 
centrate On Project
Fu l l  of enthusiasm with the hope that by the end of 1938 that work will be nearing the end of construction, the Okatiagan 
Highway Association, in charge of the Naramata road project, has 
made the announcement today that the first work of the year will 
be undertaken on this Sunday, March 20 
Increasing Interest 
“It is encouraging to .see the in-
F ILM  SL ID E S  E X P L A IN E D
Wishes To Obtain Educational 
Films Of Various Sections O: 
B.C.— Cost Would Be Low
creasing interest which is being taken 
this year,” declared H. V. Craig, Pre­
sident of the Association, and one of 
the prime movers since the inaugura
Mr. Hargreaves gave interesting j tion of the project which has created 
highlights on the programme of the j more, fine publicity for Kelowna than 
Chrysler Corp. and added to his talk any other,, scheme considered in years.
by showing a large number of films of 
the improvements being made and 
contemplated for the future.
‘This enthusiasm is due, no doubt, to 
the progress already made and the 
good prospects of getting the road
^ X ^ o u ld  Place E m b a rg o  O n  M a te ria ls  
F o r  Being S h ip p e d  T o  Ja p a n
Meeting Called By Industrial A n d : ORDINATION WAS 
Passes Three Resolutions IMPRESSIVE ONE
Voting unanimously in favour of | Vicar Of New Denver Raised To  
placing an embargo on materials usable ' Priesthood By Bishop Of Koot- 
for the manufacture of war materials, ^ ^
advocating a Dominion unemployment enay  
insurance scheme, and urging the dis- .
allowance by Parliament of the Pad-; On Sunday la.st, the Right RevorencT 
lock Law in Quebec,.a meeting of about I the Bishop of the Kootenay, held an 
forty per.sons. called by the Okanagan ordination at St. Michael and A ll An- 
Industrial and Agricultural Workers’ : gels’ Church, Kelowna, when Rev. 
Association, »was held in the Orange Frank Brown, B.A. (Deacon), Vicar of 
Hall on Thursday evening. | New Denver, was raised to the holy
Full discu.ssion ensued on thc.se s u b - I °^*ee of the priesthood, 
jects. as well a's on other matters which The Bishop, in cape and mitre, was 
the meeting did not- feel justified in ' •^‘’sisted by Ven. Archdeacon Solly, 
passing upon. IM.A.. of Summerland. and the Rector,
j who intoned the Litany. The Rector 
Mrs. Gibb Chairman , , of Rossland. Rev. D. C. Catchpole, was
Mrs. Janet S. Gibb was chosen a s ! Br'^^chcr and acted as the Bishop’s 
Chairman with Roy Oakes S e c re ta ry , | Chaplain, carrying the Pastoral staff, 
while others on the platform consisted | The service was fully choral and 
of Mayor O. I,. .Tones and Rev. Dr. W. i very impressive. The anthem was 
W. McPherson. -I Mendelsshon’s “How Lovely Are The
Among tho.se present at the confer-! Mos.sengers” (St. Paul) and the Com- 
ence were W. Paterson, representing j mimion Service was sung to Agutter’s 
the United'Church; Mrs. E. Snowsell i sotting.
for the C.C.F.; R. Oakes, OJ.A.W.A ; j Fred Marriage presided at thc^ or- 
and M , A. Plant, Communist Party.;
Others who sat in to listen to the dis- ! .------------------------------- -
cussions ^vere Aldermen George W . ! Sergt. A. Macdonald returned on 
Sutherland and Albert Gibb, and Dick i Friday from Vancouver where he 
(Continued on Page 10) 'went on a bu.siness trip
through this'year,” Mr. Craig contin­
ued.
It is the hope of those in charge that 
organizations will make every effort to 
concentrate on one Sunday each, at 
least. With this plan in view, circular 
letters have gone forward to each 
group in the district \yhich has inti­
mated that it is willing to co-operate.
Next Sunday's work will be under­
taken chiefly by the Italians in the 
community. A  start will be made at 
this end of construction. Italian Cut 
will receive considerable attention and 
this work will be completed by the 
week-end, as well as some additional 
rock work on Gather Cut, it is hoped.
At the same time, the regular gang 
of workers will concentrate on widen­
ing the section from Harding Hollow 
to the -end of the timber.’ This is 
mostly a dirt section and an effort will 
be made to straighten out the many 
small curves and to make the road 
wide enough for cars to pass. The, As­
sociation hopes that a good turn out 
will be on hand for the opening day.
Inspected . Entire Route 
Last Thursday, March 10, a party 
consisting of Jim Knbwles, J. R. Camp­
bell. Charlie Ambrose and H. V. Craig 
drove out to Miller Bridge and walked 
over the route to> the end of construc­
tion, about half a mile frbm Horse 
Creek.
This party found that the road had 
come through the winter in fine shape. 
There were no wash outs and no ob­
structions from one end of the road to 
the other! There is a good deal of 
seepage and in many places the road 
is still too soft and wet to take a car 
across. There is little sifow on the 
road and if the present fine weather 
continues it should be fit for travel in 
a. couple of weeks,.
Charlie Ambro.se has undertaken to 
have the Italian crew out on the road 
this Sunday.
The first meeting of the Executive 
was held on Monday, March 14. with 
only two absentees, and chairmen of 
activities for the year were appointed.
Harry Witt will have charge of trans­
portation! while rounding up of work­
ers and timekeeping will be under the 
supervision of Roy Hunt and J. B. 
(Continued on Page 51
Giving the teachers of the Kelowna 
district some actual examples by 
means of films, and explaining in de­
tail the ramifications of his wide sub­
ject, J. R. Pollock’s talk on Thursday 
afternoon at the Junior High auditor 
ium on Visual Education was one 
which created no little interest.
Mr. Pollock is Provincial Director 
for Visual Education, and has been 
able to gather a large number of films 
of great interest in educational teach­
ing methods, from a geographical, ec­
onomic and topographical standpoint. 
Standardised '%ize
He explained that through the Lea­
gue of Nations forty countries stand­
ardized the size of films to 16 mm., 
and thus allowed for an interchange 
of films between countries,>^b'Nbe used 
on standard projection machines. In 
Vancouver he had been able to col- 
..-.^^.JContinue^ 10)
N IL A C T IifY E T  
ON NEW FERRY 
FOR ™  YEAR
Government Waiting For Domin­
ion To Assure Finantial Help 
Before Proceeding To Build
W IL L  M E E T  CAPT. B U L L
Three West-Side Towns W ill Be 
Invited To Send Delegates To 
Conference In Kelowna ,
Capt. C. R. Bull, M.L.A., will return 
from Victoria about March 25 and will 
be met by a delegation from the Ke­
lowna Board of Trade Executive and 
representative citizens df Westbank, 
Peachland and Summerland to discuss 
the ferry situation and any possibility 
of speeding u p ' the construction of a 
new craft for Okanagan Lake.
Such was the decision of the Ke­
lowna Board Executive on Tuesday 
morning, when it was decided to in­
vite the three towns vitally affected in 
South Okanagan riding. A  laiger con­
ference involving Penticton and Ver­
non may be called at a later date.
Capt. Bull has informed the Board 
of Trade that the situation regarding 
the ferry is uhehanged and the Pro­
vincial Government will not make any 
move lov/ard.s building the new ferry 
until it is assiu'ed of a definite scheme 
of assistance from the Dominion Gov­
ernment.
Preliminary Sketch Approved
In the meantime, a preliminary 
sketch plan has been approved by the 
Minister of Public Works and approved 
and final plans arc being drawn, The 
specifications will include an auxiliary 
engine to be used in case of any mec­
hanical breakdown.
The cost of altering the slips, at Ke­
lowna and Westbank Ferry will be 
high, Capt. Bull,informed the Board.
It will be pointed out to the Pro­
vincial Govei-nment through Capt. 
Bull that there are only three vessels 
on Okanagan Lake licenced to carry 
passengers and a horrible jam woulcl 
occur if the ferry' broke down in July 
or August. Besides'the ferry, the other 
two licenced boats are the Pentowna 
and Sicamous, the former only having 
a licence to carry a maximum of ten 
passengers.
There was great excitement 
among the fire brigade members 
on Sunday.
And there was good reason for 
expectations (o be raised to a 
high level.
At 2.25 o’clock Sunday after­
noon an alarm was received that 
a fire had started in the Gov­
ernment Liquor Store on Ber­
nard Avenue. Every member of 
the Brigade was on tap, but the 
fire was not in the Liquor Store 
but in the small house owned by 
John Avender and inhabited by 
Nick Avender, directly behind.
The fire started in a wood box 
behind the stove, but it was ex­
tinguished without much damage.
SPEAK ERS H E L P F U L
Seventy Teachers From This 
District Join For Discussion Of 
Educational Advancement
After a full day of strenuous di.s- 
cussion and debate, interspersed with 
lectures, the Royal Anne Hotel dining 
room on Thur.sday evening was well 
filled ' with teachers \yho had assem­
bled for the final banquet of one-day 
conference or conyentionette. Sev­
enty teachers from schools as far south 
as Peachland and north to Winfield and 
Okanagan Centre were registered for 
the one-day affair, which took the 
place of the annual convention post­
poned from last fall.
It was the unanimous opinion of 
those gathered at the banquet that the 
conventionette, as it was popularly 
dubbed, was an outstanding success, 
and in more ways than one had been 
more successful than the laVger Valley 
gathering. .
Three Conferences 
The Vernon teachers held their con­
ference on the previous day and Pen- 
(Continued on Page 10)
*  A  request Irom H. A. LoMarquard. 
travelling auditor re])reseiitiiig tlie 
Collector oi Institulioiinl Revenue, that 
his .slatemeiit concerning (he amount 
ol (ho City’s account with the Traii- 
qnille Sanitarium be cor(i(led, provok­
ed a long discussion. The amount that 
the city owes tlie in.slitulion wa.s stated 
to be $Gt3(>.4().
Mayor Jones poin(ocl out that should 
the city recogni.ze this request, it was 
an adini.ssion that it owed the account. 
“That’s what they arc trying to get us 
to do.” the Mayor statwl. In a brief 
review of the wiiole .situation, he point­
ed out (hat last March the inuiiici|ial- 
ities had received notices that they 
would no longer be charged with the 
eighty cents pur patient per day at 
^^<^oquille. In ,lunuary of this year, 
however, they .had received bills for 
eight months accounts. The municipal­
ities of coui'se bad refu.sed to recognize 
them'.
Recently in Penticton Hon. G. Weir 
had stated that there had been no au­
thority given [o r  the circular stating 
that the municipalilies would not be 
charged with their respective amounts.
That is all very well,” the Mayor , 
stated, “but the fact remains that we ^ 
received no bill for over eight months 
and that in itself is an admission that 
there was no intention to bill us. Fur­
ther it is now stated that they are 
now going to charge us only forty 
cents per patient day for the 1937 ac­
counts instead . of the eighty cents. 
This, too, in my o|iinion, is an admis­
sion that the Govci'iiment’s position is 
untenable. The whole matter will be 
again considered by the Union of B.C 
Municipalities at its first meeting. In 
the meantime I would suggest that we 
ignore the request of Mr. LeMarquard.”
C o u n c il’ s R e s o lu tio n  R e  C o sts 
O f  E d u c a tio n  D r^ w s  L o c a l
A p p r o v a l  A n d  V ic t o r ia  Fire
W eir Says It Is An Indictment O f Previous School Boards 
— Capt. Bull Suggests Matter Be Discussed W ith  L ib­
erals Here In September— School Board Points Out It 
Has Advocated Sarne Thing
Th a t  a resolution passed by the Kelowna City Council two weeks ago had drawn fire was shown by four letters bn the subject 
which were read at the council meeting on Monday night. The re­
solution had protested against the consistent rise in the cost of edu­
cation and the inability of the city to control the costs and urged that 
the province take immediate, action to change the method of raising 
money with which to defray the cost of education 
Hon. G. Weir,, Minister of Education,*; 
calls the resolution an “indictment o f '
those authorities who neglected to live 
up to the obligations of the curriculum 
instituted in 1927,” in a letter which 
eads: •
“I beg to acknowledge receipt of 
your letter of recent date with refer­
ence to the need of additional accom­
modation in the Kelowna schools. This 
will be given careful consideration. 
(Continued on Page 4)
LARGE GATHERING 
OF SPORTSMEN 
ATTEND BANQUET
One Hundred And Forty Persons 
At Royal Ann/e yFor Annual 
Rod And Gun Cmh Affair
PLANS FOR NEW  WESTBANK ROAD
Some time ago the Westbank Cham­
ber of Commerce started an agitation 
to have the proposed new road be­
tween Westbank and the ferry started 
immediately to provide work for the 
'district ranchers at a time when they 
are not busy in their orchards and 
Xai-m^ . O. P. Roberts, Assistant Dis­
trict Engineer, 'Vembn, has replied to 
a Kelowna Boaird letter on this sub­
ject. stating thht tlie survey plan is 
only being corhpleted now and there 
is no thonght of starting the project 
at such an early date.
To Flush Streets
Alderman Sutherland brought up the 
question of ■ the dust on Bernard Ave­
nue and^^suggested that, in his opinion,’ 
a systern of flushing this street should 
be con.sidex-ed. He pointed out that 
the dust condition was very bad and 
that down the. centre of the street be­
tween the lamp standards the dust col­
lected in layers. He felt that some 
system of flushing the street should 
be tried as the flying dust was very- 
bad.
The Council was in complete agree­
ment with Alderman Sutherland' and 
asked the City Engineer for his opin­
ion. He explained that in other years 
it had not been feasible to flush' the 
street as the drain had been partly 
choked up. However, last year the 
drains had been completely cleared out 
and he could see ho reason why it 
should not be done now.
There w^s some discussion as to the 
cost and it was pointed out by the 
Mayor that in most other cities the 
streets are flushed either every night 
or twice a week. The first cost would 
'be the greatest and if it were done 
regularly after that the cost would be 
n eatly  reduced. He instructed the 
city engineer to go ahead at the first 
opportunity as an experiment and if 
the cost proved not too great, the mat­
ter would be further considered. 
Thursday afternoon-,was suggested as 
the probable time of the experiment.
Septic Tank Question
The Council refused permission to 
Balthazer Schloppe to install a wooden 
septic tank on his property. Lot 13, 
Map 549. Mr. Schleppe in his applica- 
tioif stated that a& the sewerage sys­
tem would doubtlffis be installed there 
in the very near iiiture, he felt it un- 
( Continued on Page 4)
Ju n io r R o d  A n d  G u n  C lu b  Is o ta r te d  
A t  En th u siastic O f g a n iz a t io q  M e e tin g
One hundred and forty sportsmen 
and their wives sat down at the Royal 
Anne Hotel last evening to the annual 
Kelowna Rod and Clun Club banquet, 
voted one of the most outstanding ev­
ents of its kind ever, held in Kelowna 
Guests wore present from all parts of 
the province to join with the Orchard 
City Sportsmen in their annual func­
tion.
G. L. Pop was the principal speaker 
and his films proved intensely interest­
ing, depicting as they did the wild life 
found in this country. R. J. McDougall, 
of Penticton, was another of the prin­
cipal speakers.
Other guests included Inspector J. G. 
Cunningham, Game Commissioner, 
Victoria; George Sandiford, President 
of the Kamloops Junior Rod and Gun 
Club; W. Harkness, Px'esident of the 
Kamloops Rod arid Gun Club; 'C . F. 
Keirns, sub Inspector, B. Division, Nel­
son; Mr. Robinson, Fisheries Officer, 
Nelson; R. M. Robertson, Kamloops, 
and sub Inspector C. Division; G, P. 
Sessons, Game Trails In B.C. Editor, 
and the Presidents of the Penticton 
and, Vernon Game Clubs, i
Great EntHusiasm Shown By- 
Young People Of Kelowna Anc 
District As Junior Club Starts
More than four hundred boys and 
girls, ranging in ages from seven to 
twenty years, packed the lower hall of 
the I.O.O.F. Temple to capacity on 
Tuesday night for the organization 
meeting of the Kelowna Jxmlor Rod 
and ,Gun Club, sponsored by members 
of the Kelowna Rod and Gun Club.
Ideals Of Junior Club 
It was a most enthusiastic gathering 
of youngsters, and boded well for a 
successful and well-organized group. 
Main objects of the new orgariization 
will be to teach the young .sportsmen 
wild life in general, ideals in conser­
vation and sportsmanship, and conduct 
in hunting, fishing and in the field.
, Dave Chapman, Jr„ i  ^ the new Pre­
sident of the Junior Rod and Gun 
Club, with Raymond Pettigrew First 
Vice-President, Eugene Ryan Second 
Vice-President and Milton Bailey Sec­
retary-Treasurer. Directors will con­
sist of Bill Ti’eadgold, Bill Henderson 
and John Chryrier.
Honorary President is Hon. Gordon
AVismer, K.C.. Attorney-General for 
B.C., and Honorary Vice-Presidents 
consist of R. B. Staples. J. B. Spurrier 
and Capt. J. C. Dunwaters, Fintry.
An Advisory Committee consisting 
of Chas. Whatman, Chairman, J. B. 
Spurrier, Don Ellis, Game Warden W. 
R. Maxson, Ben Hoy, Alex Marshall, 
President of the Rod and Gun Club, 
Mar Jok'and Roy Stibbs will aid the 
young people in their work.
Game Warden Maxfe^ on will instruct 
the,young people in outdoor craft and 
handling of fire arms; Alex Marshall 
will teach fish culture; Don Ellis will, 
give lessons in the care and handling 
of hunting dogs; J. B. Spurrier will . 
have charge of the progi-amme com­
mittee and Bon Hoy will be responsible 
for tran.sportation, it is' arinounced.
A  slate of officers, a.s given before, 
was brought in by a special nominating 
committee, and approved by the meet­
ing. J. B. Spurrier, who worked hard 
in organizing the group, was chairman 
of the Tuesday night meeting, with 
Bill 'Trcadgold acting as Secretary. 
Marshall E’irst Speaker 
As Pre.sident of the Senior Club,. 
Alex Mar.shall started the meeting with 
a few words' oi* encouragement and 
advice, stating how pleased the senior 
(Cointinued on page 5) *
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'J'MUHSDAY. MAUCll J7tli, l»:iU
K e l o w n a  A  F a c t o r y  T o w n '^ ?
J(i I'CcIdwna lo become n "ractory town"? Is il to 
become a city wlieie tlie iiousc.s on tbe lesiclciilial 
otreel.s id*<? .set clieek by jowl in lonj', uj;ly rows? 
Is tlie Kelowna hoine-owiier to be so restricted by 
bulldin/t rej;iilidi*’ii''i that be must make his . home 
conform to a slated pattern and be* allowed no latitude 
for his individual tastes?
The Courier is a little apprehensive that that 
situation may result if the proposed building by-law 
is pas.sed by (he City Council. At a time when most 
cities are striving lo improve the appearance of their 
residential streets by getting away from the set, all- 
out-of-o/ie-baskel appearance, Kelowna is proposing 
to go to the other extreme and tell the prospective 
builder that he must put his hou.se in a dclinite place 
on his lot. The proposed by-law, wo understand, 
states that a man must build his house not closer than 
twenty feet to the street and not further back than 
one-third of the depth of the lot. The Courier be­
lieves that the suggested margin is not great enough.
Thece is no quarrel with the suggestion that no 
house should be built closer to the street line than 
twenty fcet/-^inless it be that it is too close— but the 
clause restricting the limits from the street a man 
did, *we feel.
have undergone ratiieal changes. The old methods 
of leaching have been discarded and it Is prenusc'd 
that the brain is something to think with and not 
nu'i*ely to retain facts. 'I’he rt-suU has been that teach- 
inj; methods have inuler/tone such radical changes 
flial it is liaidly correct now to call tliose in cliargo of 
classcf! "teachers." Their function is now to guide the 
puj)il in his study rallicr than to pound history dales 
and aritljmelic table.s into his bruin williout regard 
to tin* pu])ils ability to undei*st!ind llieir significance.
Seliool children are today taught lo do things for 
(liemselves. They are encouraged to reason things 
out tliemselves and the .subjects given emphasis are 
those wliieli will enable the pupil lo assume his ro'^ - 
sponsibililies of citizenship when he leaves the school­
room. (».
Education today is being made "easy to take” and 
tlius becomes more ell'cctive. Information gained 
(hrougli reasoning and interest is retained. Tins is in 
direct contrast lo the old system which forced the 
pupils lo rjetain a great deal of information solely to 
pass examinations; information which was promptly 
forgotten once the examinations were successfully 
passed.
The moral, social, physical, civic and vocational 
responsibilities of the pupils are emphasized and 
character is the main aim of education today. With 
intelligent training the pupils arc given an opportun­
ity to practise habits of conduct wh|ch lead to a high 
and moral character.
While the new .system has as yet not received 
sufficient trial to enable one to pass unqualified judg­
ment, it would appear that the change was one which 
should be more satisfactory than the old. Some of 
the older people will possibly hold that they did 
things better in their day but these people should not 
overlook the fact that the world has made tremendous 
strides in mqny directions but educational methods 
lagged behind and failed to keep' pace with the chang­
ing conditions. No educationalist claims the present 
system is perfect. As experience is obtained many 
changes will have to be made. The important point 
is that a definite effort is being made to equip the 
pupils of today and the future to meet the conditions
B a c k  T o  H o s p ita l . . - A f t e r  T w e lv e  Y e a rs
«Hy the Editor)
1920 . • • • 1020, twelve y«'ar;*. a .sixin of life 
e((iial to flic difference ht'tween fh«r age of enlranee 
of i)i*imai*y .seliool and arrival at young manhocxl. A 
great tle;il can happen in lliaf jUTiod.
I vyas in vigorous healtli in 1920 and sutrered from 
nothing worse then than a bad eye, which was savetl 
for furflier night work by medical skill and the un­
failing care and attention given by the nursing staff. 
Six months ago that vigorous eondifion of health .sud­
denly came to an end witli no premonitory warnings 
of symptoms, and since then eerlain internal troubles 
have develoijcd v/hlch entail .surgical treatment, and 
so I came back to the Hospital aftcT twelve years lo 
find it eornplefely changed except in one respect. The 
building had been torn inside out. altered and ex­
tended in the effort lo provide adequate ueeommoda* 
tion for the ever increasing number of patients that 
appeal to it for treatment. But the population of 
Kelowna grows with groat r.apidity and the financial 
resources of Ihe Hospital Society have been <piite un­
able lo keep pace with the building requirements. 
The affairs of the Society are economically and care­
fully managed, and the published balance looks i)retty 
ev('ry,year with its large balance of a.s.sets over liab- 
ilifies, but it must be remembered that these assets 
are fixed assets, buildings, land and equipment, and 
are not realizable in any way lo provide funds for 
further additions.
A  regrettable feature to noU' is Unit the fountain 
of public liberality has dried up within the past ten 
years so far as cash donations are concerned. Such 
now amount to only a trifling sum each year, while 
at one time they used to reach a eonsidorable amount. 
This is probably due to a prevalent general impres­
sion that the hospital insurance plan is providing the 
Hospital with all the revenue it requires. As a matter 
of fact, no matter whether the hospital insurance plan
has improved Ihe financial picture, there should be a 
inean.s of i)ultlng by yearly in 'tho "stocking” an ac­
cumulation to b»' devoletl solely to expansion pur- 
l)o.s('s and purchase, of modern equipment. The easiest 
way to accumulate sucli a fund is through donations 
and be<iuosts, and when It is neces.sary for a testator 
to plan his affairs ItJ order so as^to have all ship­
shape for his heirs, ho should not forget in his list 
of legafees the Ho.spital for such sum of money ns ho 
can be<iueath without Inflicting hardship on Ills im­
mediate kith and kin. Outside of bequests, the aver­
age man enjoying a living income should not miss 
the odd five or ten dollars, oven if he carries hospital 
insurance. The Hospital Is doing a splendid work 
and financial strlngonclos should not be permitted to 
'interfere with Its desire lo render the maximum am­
ount of service to its community.
And now it is a plcasui-e to refer to the one out- 
st;mdihg feature In wliicli there has been no change 
during the past twelve years. And that is the con­
stant patient and gentle care given lo patients by the ■ 
nursing slaif. With the Lady Superintendent, Mrs. 
Wllm<?l. as a radiant pattern to follow, the nurses 
go about their tasks, often disagreeable, tiring and 
trying to the nerves, with an infinite patience and 
cheerfulness that has a most encouraging and heart­
ening effect upon their patients. Kindness has been 
the outstanding characteristic of the Kelowna Hospital 
for many years now, but never more markedly than 
under the regime of Mrs. Wilmot. ,
God bless you all, disciples of Florence Night­
ingale, Lady of the Lamp, and this is wished from 
the bottom of a grateful htart. May you achieve all 
flic success you hope in the splendid profession you 
have chosen to amelioratd some of the physical mis­
eries of the human race, and may health and happi­
ness be your portion in carrying out your work.
O M  A n d  En ds
WISE AND  OTHERWISE
K e l o w n a  In  B y g o n e  D a y s
(From the files of the Kelowna Courier)
may buil oci, has not received adequate con­
sideration. We understand the suggested limits have of life they will find when they leave the school
house was builtbeen adopted because last year a 
close to the street line and exposed its rear to the 
front of the house built far back on an adjoining lot 
We sympathize with the owner of the adjoining house 
and suggest that pos.sibly he built a trifle too far 
from the street, but we see no reason why that situ­
ation should restrict any future builder from building 
as far from the street as he desires. It is quite con­
ceivable that in one block every builder might desire 
to build as far from the street-line as he can. The 
result would be that that block would have Jarge 
lawns and flowerbeds and become one of the show 
spots of the city. -
Houses cx'ammed close to the street destroy the 
appearance of any city. Too many older cities are 
now bemoaning the fact that their building restric­
tions did not provide for greater setbacks.'. Most city 
dwellers today are not interested in large backyards. 
They prefer their gardens in the front of their homes 
where they blend with the lavvns and add to the at­
tractiveness of the house itself, for after all it is the 
surroundings which make a house attractive.
The variation in the setback allowed in the pro­
posed by-law is, we believe, not great enough. A  
variation of ten or fifteen feet in a row of houses 
would not be noticed; they would have the appearance 
of being set in a straight line. That very thing is 
avoided in all model towns. It is now realized that 
nothing kills the atti'activeness of a town as does 
street after street with the houses all set back about 
the same distance from the street-line. T^ he sobriquet 
of "a factory town’’ is something to be avoided.
The proposed restriction, in our opinion will 
tend to discourage prospective home builders, especi­
ally ihose who may choose to build fai'ther back upon 
their lots than the by-law permits. Before the by­
law Is finally passed by the Council we trust it will 
be reconsidered and the pros and cons weighed care- 
fully.
room. They are being taught to think for themselves 
and equipped to become useful citizens of the com­
munity. These are the aims of the new  educational 
system.
THIRTY YEARS AGO  
'Thursday, March 12, 1908
"The Kelowna Canning Company, Limited, with a 
capital of $15,000.00, has been gazetted to acquire and 
carry on the business of Fraser Bros, and Whitehead. 
We understand that a large quantity of labour-saving 
machinery will be installed and the plant generally 
much enlarged.”
the provincial government to grant the franchise to 
Hindus and naturalized Japanese. A  copy of this re­
solution was sent to Victoria at the time, but feeling 
that it may have been overlooked, it is again being 
forwarded, this 'time to the new Premier, the Hon, 
John Oliver.”
TELEVISION W ILL  HE llOON
"'IVhwision will bring Uie world’s "great” within 
seeing distance of every home. It will be an even 
greater influence in our daily lives than radio has 
become over the pa.st fifteen years.”
Such is a statement that makes one wonder, uml 
which covers about as wide an area as is possible. 
Radio ha.s been a /'real boon to mankjnd, and its ram­
ifications will be increased yearly as the moons pass 
on. Not only does the radio bring comfort to millions 
of liomes, but it cheers and briglitens inillions of per­
sons in all coiners of the world. That is, the majority 
of programmes brighten one, until 'I’arzan of the Apes 
is lieard. Television will be even more startling. Ask 
anyone wlio has been in London lately, 'relcvision 
sets, prtced from $300 up, are being .sold to a largo 
number of homes within a t'adius of 35 miles of the 
television station in London. It lias been seen as 
far away as 50 miles but not us a general rule. To 
be able lo sildn your easy chair, and watch on a tiny 
silver screen about ton to twelve inches in dimensions, 
well known ciiaruclers of present day life appear be­
fore you at the simple twist of the wrist is a marvel 
which may bo ours in Canada before many years 
have passed. But the Hollywood influenee will hnVe 
to be overcome first, I think.
* ! « ■« >
ON BEING ATTACKED
Imagine our good friend, the Member for Yale, 
being attacked on the good and pious streets of Ot­
tawa, the fair capital of the Dominion. That is the 
short news item which appeared on the front page 
of one Vancouver daily on Saturday, and great *was 
the surprise of all his Okanagan friends. It is your 
Odds and Endscr’s turn turn, however, that that stoUcI 
countenance remained perfectly calm, and the only 
real change in facial expression was the tightening of 
that lantern jaw which can set itself in pretty stub­
born lines if he cannot see along the same path as 
you and does not ■wish to be ^convinced or cajoled. 
The Stirling assailant evidently did not wait for the 
Honourable the Member for Yale to reach into his 
pocketbook and produce a quarter. The police are 
still searching for him, ahd none seems to know the 
cause of the unprovoked assault. Who would think 
of attacking a placid member from a peace-loving 
agricultural Valley?
T h e  M c M e a n s  B i l l
Considerable comment has been caused by the 
introduction in the Senate by Senator McMeans of a 
bill to increase the grounds upon which divorce may 
be obtained in Canada. At the present tl^ere is for 
all practical purposes only one grounds for divorce, 
adultery. Senator McMean’s bill would provide that 
“cruelty” and desertion for three years be also added.
The McMeans Bill is based on the system followed 
in Great Britain and there is little doubt that, had 
the people of Canada an opportunity of expressing 
their individual opinion, the bill would carry with 
little difficulty. It is, however, unlikely that it will 
be carried in Parliament this session. A  large body 
of the public, for various reasons, is opposed to light­
ening the restrictions and, as the bill is not a govern-
“A staunch and handsome craft was launched on 
Monday morning by her builder, Mr. L. C. Avis, for 
her owners, Messrs. Cleminson and Higl^ins, who will 
put her into immediate service in the ferry between 
Summerland and Naramata, for whi<:h they have the 
contract. The launch was christenea the “Mallard” 
and is a fine model measuring 28 ft. by 6 ft., 2 ins. 
She has a fourteen foot cabin with ample headroom, 
and will carry about eighteen people comfortably. The 
planking is of cedar, rib§ of oak and fir keel and stem. 
She is equipped with a 12-14 h.p. Regal gasoline en­
gine, and is expected to make between 8 and 10 miles 
per hour.”
Organization was started in the city to recruit a 
company of “Soldiers of the Soil.” The object of the 
movement was to enlist high school boys between the 
ages of 15 and 19 for service on the farms during the 
summer.
“An order has been received by the chairman of 
the Canada Food Board bringing the retail grocers 
of the Dominion under licence. On arid after May 1st 
it will be illegal for any retail grocer to carry on 
business without a licence.”
In a report upon housing conditions in the Ori­
ental quarter, submitted to the City Council by Chief 
of Police Hidson, it was stated that twelve Chinamen 
were found to be inhabiting a shack only 12 ft. by 
14 ft. in dimensions.
The Kelowna association football team touring the 
ment measure, it will likely fail to ruij the gantlet Coast', met defeat at games played at Victoria and
F lu s h in g  B e r n a r d  A v e n u e
Orchids of the w eek  must go to Alderman Suth­
erland who on Monday night suggested to the Kel­
owna City Council that some steps be taken to flush 
Bernard Avenue to correct the disgaceful dust condi­
tion which has existed since the snow disappeared 
some weeks ago.
Kelowna undoubtedly has a superabundance of 
civic pride and the Courier has been wondering just 
how long the city would continue to allow the dust to 
fly along its main artery as it has been during the past 
three weeks. Certain inquiries elicited the inform- 
xition that flushing had been suggested in other years 
but that the sewers could not handle the water. How­
ever thi'^  impression was corrected on Monday night
of opposition. The McMeans Bill, or something very 
similar, is bound to come within the next few years.
The present divorce law in Canada is unsatisfac­
tory. It is admittedly true that there are many rea- 
spns in favour of making divorce a difficult procedure 
and few will i support the suggestion that divorce 
should be made as easy as it is in many countries. 
Nevertheless, the changing times and the changing 
thought have made divorce a definite part of our 
social system. It is definitely here and has as definite 
a position to fill as has marriage itself. There is no 
longer any stigma attached to persons who have been 
divorced despite— or because of—the fact that it is 
generally recognized that the grounds for divorce 
are frequently framed. It is generally accepted that 
marriage at the best is something of a gamble and 
that when a couple finds that they definitely cani*iot 
get along together, it is only a fair proposition that 
there should be some system by which they may be 
released and permitted to go their own ways. The 
problem, of course, is to know just where to dra*w the 
line, but the present system makes it imperative for 
decent people to adopt illegal and repugnant means 
to obtain their freedom.
Social legislation always is, inevitably, some years 
behind public thought. The McMeans Bill may not 
become law this year but some similar legislation is 
bound to become effective in the not-too-distant 
future. • ■
Nanaimo respectively, by 2-0 and 3-1, but the play 
was far from one-sided and the local boys won high 
praise from the Coast press for their work on the 
field.
H e r a l d  C u p  H e r e  A g a i n
when City Engineer Blakeborough stated that the sew­
ers were now in excellent shape and. if the Council
so desired, ■ there is no reason why the streets could 
not be flushed.
The Council was unanimous in its decision to try 
an experimental flushing and providing the cost is not 
too great, and if the experiment proves a success, the 
practice will be continued at stated intervals.
Thus Kelowna moves forward. Flying dust not 
only destroys the appearance of any business section, 
it also discourages improvements. A  merchant is 
naturally reluctant to decorate* the exterior of his 
pi-emises if he knows that it will soon be covered with
The Penticton Herald Cup, emblematic of the 
Senior “B” Basketball Championship of the Interior, 
would appear, to be in a fair way to become a per­
manent fixture in Kelowna. The Pheasants swept 
through the opposition this year to again annex the 
old mug, thus bringing iifc here for the eighth time 
since it w as  pi-osented for competition, twelve years 
ago.
Basketball is a fine sport and. despite the inroads 
of other winter pastimes, remains the leading winter 
sport in this city. It will doubtless continue to*re­
main so as'long as there arc teams of the calibre of 
this year’s Pheasants to fake the floor.
dust again. Then too, the health element is important. 
D u ^  carries germs and health authorities are continu­
ally advocating that dust in cities be controlled.
Flu.shing streets is no innovation. It has been re­
cognized as an essential part of the civic services-in 
most up-to-date._tpwns for many years. It is to be
E d i t o r i a l  C o m m e n t
; ._to J
hopt-d th a t  once  ^\he e x p e r im e n t  has  b e£ n  tr ied  in
'Kelowna that the result will be found to be so satis­
factory that the City Fathers will dcciifri to continue 
ll*ie practice.
E d u c a t i o n a l  S y s t e m 's  A i m s
On Thursday last the teachers of Kelowna and 
district met with departmental officials from the Coast 
and discussed numerous problems pertaining to the 
new course of study. This “conventionette” was held 
as the regular convention was postponed last fall.
In recent years edt^cational methods in our schools
We like attractive advertising and ocCasiorially 
we see a piece of copy which simply shi'ieks. jts way 
to ones' attention. Such was the case of an ad ap­
pearing last week in the Chilliwack Progress. ..An 
attractive young lady whose attire—what there was 
of it—proclaimed that she was straight out of one of 
the ultramodern night clubs, was thrusting towards 
us a sign reading “Unitcid Church Hall . . Naturally 
with a combination like that we read the ad but we 
wondered a little how any entertainment in a church 
hall could use such c’dpy. Not that we disappx**bved, 
for on the conix’ary we approved of the copy. Oh! 
Definitely.
The sale is chronicled of the Mission Ranch by 
Mr. O. Fasciaux to the South Kelowna Land Com- 
pany» Some of the references in the article ai’e of his­
torical interest, and it is Rioted in'paiff herewith: 
“The sale of the state, comprising 1,100 acres of 
bottom, bench and bush land, marks the passing of 
the last of the lax’ge tracts under individual ownership 
in the neighbourhood of the city. Its familiar ixame 
of the Mission Ranch is due to the fact that it was 
first taken up by Roman Catholic missionaries of the 
• order of Mary the Immaculate, a body that has done 
a great deal of pioneer religious'wpx-k among the In­
dians of B.C. The missionary Fathers came into the 
valley ovex- the Hope trail and were the first white 
settlers, being followed shortly after by Eli Lequime, 
who took up land adjoining them, part of which is 
now in the townsite of,. Kelowna.
‘“The first buildings ei’cctcd by the Fathers, under 
xnanifold difficulties, may still be seen on the pro­
perty, and adjoining them is an oi'chard over forty 
years old, the trees in which came over the mountains 
by pack-horse, yet survived their arduous joux-ney and, 
though badly neglected of late years, still bear re­
gularly, one pear tree producing $33 worth of fruit 
last year.
“The West is sadly, destitute of historicar monu­
ments and relicts of the past, and we hope some means 
will be found of preserving the old Misision buildings 
as evidence of the sti-uggles of the oax-ly pioneex-s, who 
immured themselves some hundreds of miles fx’om the 
scanty fringe of civilization on the Pacific Coast,, to 
plant the Cx'oss amid the wilderness of Bx-itish Co­
lumbia. .
“The feature which atti*acted the Fathers a half 
a century ago was probably the beautiful. *stretch of 
Unbroken  watci'front with behnd it the great plain- 
of level prairie, the equal of which could not be found 
on the lake, and, feeling they. need seek no fux'ther, 
they began the ex-ection of buildings and settled down 
to fax-min.g. At one time an Indian school was main­
tained at the Mission, but as the x*avages of disease 
arid dissipation, the unfortunate concomitants, of the 
white man’s civilization, spx*ead among the natives, 
the Indian population gx’adually dwindled, and long 
before the Fathei's sold their holdings, the school had 
b(jcome a thing of the past. Sevex'al years ago the 
property passed into the hands of Mr. Fasciaux, only 
the chui-ch edifice itself being x'eserved with acres 
adjoining, on condition that it shall remain available 
for religious .services.
“The land is all under iririgation, and cax'ries the 
first record on Mission Creek dating back to the six­
ties. Only a comparatively small proportion of it has 
been fai'med, as from the first it. has been devoted 
mainly to cattle, but. with ample water available and 
c:<cel^nt soil, the old Mission Ranch will become, 
ere mahy years, a most important factor in the fruit 
production of the Valley.
"The sale was arranged by Messrs. Hewetson and 
Maixtle and Mr. F. deCaqtiex’ay. acting for the prin­
cipals on both Sides. The consideration was in the 
neighbourhood of $75,000.00:" .
TEN YEARS AGO  
Thursday, March 15, 1928
It was announced that at the annual general meet­
ing of the Kelowna Agricultural Society, it had been 
decided to revive the fall fair. iTie dates set -were 
September. 26th and 27th. The 1927 fair had been 
cancelled immediately after the district had been af­
flicted with an epidemic of infantile paralysis. The 
Board of Directors elected, was: Mrs. D. W. Suther­
land, Mrs. J. Sutherland, Messrs. H. V, Chaplin, 
F. L. Mitchell, B. T. Haverfield, M. Hereron, J. V. 
Ablett, W. R. Barlee, J. W. Jones, R. Lambly, T  
Wadsworth, W. A. Cameron and A. Tucker. Mr. G. 
A. Fisher was reappointed as auditor. ’
"Reminding the Couricil that the new Milk By- 
Law would come into force on April 1st,- the Mayor 
enquired whether all dairymen were fully aware of 
its provisions, especially in regard to the inspection and 
grading of milk. Aid. Shepherd replied that the 
dairymen seemed to be well informed on the matter, 
as a number of them had mentioned it to him. He 
wished to recommend the appointment of Mr. J. E. 
Britton as Inspector of Milk Supply and Dr. Lehnjari 
to inspect and test all cows from which milk is sup­
plied within the city limits.” The resolution was 
passed.
KELOW NA PAYS ATTENTION TO HOCKEY
Interest of Kelowna citizens in the extended 
hockey series at Vernon has been manifest in the 
past three weeks. Hundreds of Kelowna citizens have 
driven over bumpy, muddy, slippery roads, arid have 
been jammed into railway coaches by their scores, to 
run up to Vernon for the hockey match and a quick 
visit to the beer parlours before the train or caxrs 
start back. In fact, one witness claimed he surveyed 
the crowd in the National just before game time last 
week and everyorie seated there wag from Kelo*wna. 
It is understood the breweries will be'^able to extend 
another dividend to the shareholders after Kelowna’s  
visits for the hockey matches. But to speak seriously 
for a moment, Kelowna has proved definitely its in­
terest in hockey, the sport which ranks with lacrosse 
as being Canada’s national game, and really far ex­
ceeds the other sport. Kelowria hockey fans say they 
want an arena in Kelowna so they do not have to 
travel so far for their sport. That may ■ or may not 
be the case, because your Odds and Endser feels that 
the novelty of the special trains to Vernon has had 
a great deal to do with the attendance, A  few weeks 
ago this *writer expressed some views on the subject 
of building an arena in Kelowna. He did riot deem 
the time ripe at present. because of more pressing de­
mands frorri the schools and the hospital, but several 
irate citizens have taken this reporter to task for 
uttering what to them is just utter tripe and rubbish. 
But the Odds and Endser still sticks by his original 
story, and believes that the other needs of the city 
overshadow the cry for an arena. If you have an 
opinion on this matter, write in to The Courier and 
expreiss it. You may be able to convince even the 
Odds and Endser that he is wrong, but rriy friends 
scoff that that is inipqssible. ,
The leading editorial advocated the construction 
of a road along the east side of Okanagan Lake, con­
necting Kelowna, Naramata and Penticton.
Dx. W. J. Knox, who was ill in Florida, was re­
ported as making excellent progress.
Tomato growers are now engaged in seeding 
theix' hotbeds and are lookirig forward to a prosperous 
season. This year considerably over one thousand 
acres will be planted to tomatoes to supply the four 
local cannex’ies.”
“The westshore road between Peachland and Pen­
ticton was opened to traffic on Tuesday but had to be 
closed again yesterday on account of some small slides 
having occui'red.”
“Out of fiv’e entx'ies, Kelowna has won thx-ee titles, 
and is in the final of another, which keeps pace with 
the I'ccoi’d of last year of entering five teams and 
winning five titles. Divisions with Interiox' winners 
are as. follows: Senior A, Kelowna; Senior B, Revel- 
stoke; Senior C, Rutland vsri Armstrong; Senior B., 
gix-ls, Kelowna; Intermediate Girls, Armstrong; In­
termediate A, boys, Kamloops; Intex*^mediate B, boys, 
Kelowna; Junior Boys, Kelowna vs. Salmon Arm.’’ 
Kelowna Int. B ’s won the Gyro cup by defeating Kam­
loops 53-29 on the round and the Kelowna Senior 
Girls had the battle of their lives*to win the Interior 
title from Kamloops 27-22.
-  . ^  *
TABLE TENNIS THE RAGE
Table tennis seems to have taken quite a hold in 
Kelowna, and for that matter throughout<^the entire 
country. Don Fillmore is recognized as one ctf the 
city’s foremost exponents of the gentle art of pushing 
a celluloid baU across a net with a little board. Sounds 
silly, doesn’t it? And yet table tennis can. be just 
as exciting and provide almost as much exercise as 
a lot of the more strenuous games where close c<nn- 
petition features.' Wheri you see the experts playirig 
is the- time that you realize it is -no sissy game, hiit 
one which requires a great deal of skill, an eye which 
is keen as mustard, and an agility reminiscent of an 
adagio dancer. The mind doesn’t matter so much, 
except for coricentration, will to win, and the odd 
thought as to outmaneouverifig the opponent who is 
probably making up his mind to do the same to you. 
However, if you are interested in ping pong, there is 
a city champioriship series at the Scout Hall this after­
noon and tonight, and the Gyros who are in charge 
say the gate is going to be wide open. Such being 
the case, your Odds and Endser *will be right in the 
front seat, along with all the other Scots.
■ a . * , *
HOW TO DANCE THE BIG APPLE
And I  could not wind up this painful effusion this 
week without a note to Charlie Friend that there is 
a store in the city which gives instructions ori how to 
do the Big Apple, including instructions on truckin’, 
peckin’, suzx-q, shine, swing-high, swing-low, shag, 
and posin’. My chief scout tells me that a coj^ hM  
already'gone forward to “Sandy” Auriin, whose tirade 
caused a few snickers hex'e and there a few dajis ago. 
Anyway, its a , good advertising medium . for the 
Okanagan’s inain industry.
Points o f View
TWENTY YEARS AGO  
Thursday, March 14, 1918
•*At a recent meeting of the Kelowna Equal 
Franchise League, a x'p.solutioi*i was passed I'eqitesting'* *
Reports from Ottawa ipdicate that a distinctive 
flag for the pominion will pfbbably .be adopted during •; 
Ihe present session. For years the; piros and cons of 
a Caixadian flag have been discussed in , Parliament 
and in the press. Now,, however, it-is probable that 
some definite action will be taken. There* seems to
be a ger^x-akagreement that the Union Jack and the 
Maple LCaf should both be embodied in the flag and
if this is done there probably will be few dissenting' 
voices. The Union Jack should, of coux'se, be a pro­
minent part of the -flag: while the Maple Leaf has 
come to be x'ceognized as the most di.stinctive Canad­
ian insignia.
NEW TRAIL ACTIVI’TY
(Penticton Herald)
Okanogan Cariboo Trail Association is approach­
ing the sea.son with new vxm and new vision.
O i'igiM iy the association was a strorig factor in 
the toux-ist traffic in this valley but it fell into sorrie 
disfavour chiefly because of diffusion of idea and lack 
of good field management.
Primax'y objective of the ox'ganization was to dx*aw 
American tourists up through the American Okanogan 
and Canadian Okanagan to Kamloops and into the 
Cariboo c'ounti’y. This , was an excellent plan, to. at­
tract the tx'aveller to the stox'xed Cariboo, land of gold 
miners and cow punchers. Incidentally, everyone 
moying north . to the Cariboo perforce travelled 
through the Okanagan and *we tx'ust lost ixothing be­
cause of a trip in the land of fruit trees and lakes.
Later, someone had the bright idea of a circle 
trip so as to take in the Fraser caxiyon highway and 
Vancouv'or. Then someone else thought it would be 
a good plan to link up with the Kootenays. Both of 
these side attractions were very good in their way 
but they had nothing to do with a tx’ip through the 
Okanagan to the Caxiboo and of course their intro- 
ductioii meant the arx’xval of diverse intex*es^ t.
The association would have done iriuch better had 
it stayed with its original and primary objective.
Now it is showing evidence of a desire to return to
the old faith. Perhaps the threatened defection of 
- Kamloops has something to do with this. Kamloops 
is apparently not much interested now in Okanogan 
Cariboo travel but plans to give its entire attention 
to Trans-Canada traffic from the prairies to Vancou­
ver’s Stanley Park.
'The Okanagan, not having any route of its own 
to the Coast such as the Hope-Princeton would pro­
vide. is to be left pretty much in the cold.
But the Okanogan Cariboo Highway Association 
plans to come to the rescue. It continues with the 
original idea of a’ journey to the Cariboo but it offers 
as well an attraction for the Trrins-Canada tourists 
from the .prairies by telling them that after leaving 
Revelstoke they can come down the Okanagan and 
go to the Coast via the surfaced American roads.
To what devices indeed are we now being driven 
• because we have lacked the foresight to have our own 
short line to Vancouver. The Hope-Princeton road 
would take travellers coming via Revelstoke J;0 the 
Coast on a journey 18 miles shorter than that via 
Karnloops and the Fraser Canyon, providing at the 
same time a trip infinitely more informative and 
interesting. ,
But that is another story.
The fact is that the Okanogan Cariboo Highway 
Association is returning to its old love-r-travel th rou^  
the Okanagan Valley. It has something now which is 
capable of holding the interest and support of r& i-  
dents of this imporiant section of tourist country.' It 
can prpduce cogent arguments for gaining financial 
assistance from boards of trade. Providing it adheres 
to principles of economy and g<)od field management 
it should serve a very useful purpose in its renewed 
endeavour; ,
i
i
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SCOUTS OVERWHELM 
ARMSTRONG TO GO 
INTO FINAL ROUND Kelowna And District Sports
Hang Up Decisive 102-33 Victory 
In Two Games—Take On The 
Princeton Youngsters Now
Any doubt that Uitf Kelowna Scouts 
liav<r aiiytliiiif' but a clKun|>ionsiii|> out- 
lit was dispi.-llcsl last wecdi as they en­
tered tlu,* Interior final in a two-game 
series with Arnislroug in llie Inter­
mediate It division. 'I'he Scouts have 
their ey(;s trained on nu; Interior title 
and the Kolowna Gyro Club trophy, 
which they retain at present.
At Arinstrong f)u Friday »ii/>ht the 
Scouts administered a severe i.'l-lV 
trirmning to tiie less experiernced team 
from the north, and repeated the per­
formance iti Kelowna on Saturday, 
winning by a SD-Ki .score. Thus it can 
be seen that the Scouts scored more 
than a century on tlie two games, the 
total.s being 102 to 33.
The Armstrong boys worked hard 
but their fumbles were costly and their 
shooting was far from the Kelowjiu 
standard. Ryan was the big scoring 
threat of the scries, shooting in ten 
points at Armstrong and adding 18 in 
Kelowna. Ward was high scorer away 
from home with 10, while Brydon al­
most equalled Ryan’s total by bagging 
17 markers at home.
Bill and Fraiik Fisher and Howard 
were the pick of the Armstrong crew
The Scouts now take on Princeton 
in a home and home series which must 
be concluded by the end of this week
The scores for the series with Arm  
strong follow:
At Armstrong
Armstrong: F. Fisher W. Fisher 5, 
D. Howard 4, Talbot 1, Smith, Kamop 
ski, Park.s 5, Dunkley, Polichek 
Heal.— 17.
Kelowna Scouts: Ryan 10, Ward 16, 
Brydon 4, Chapman 2, Herbert 6, Hen­
derson 2, Noble 3.—43.
JOE SPURRIER IS 
CLAM BAKE GUESTI
Eight Hundred Sportsmen Sit 
Down To Monster Feed At 
Omak
At Kelowna
Armstrong: Talbot, F. Fisher 4, W  
Fisher 2, Howard"'4, Dunkley, fical 2, 
Polichek 2, Smith 2.— 16.
Kelowna Scouts: Chapman 6, Owen 
5, Ryan 18, Noble 4, Henderson, Brydon 
17, Herbert 4, Ward 5.—59.
RADIO CLASS IN 
MUSIC FESTIVAL
H ie Okanagan Valley Musical Festi­
val being held this year at Vernon on 
April 28, 29 and 30, is venturing into 
a field new to Musical Festivals—one 
which should be of interest to all fes­
tival supporters in this community.
Vocalists are invited to compete by 
radio—tha,t is, 'Sung at Kelowna Broad­
casting Station, the adjudicator and au- 
; dience will listen in at Vernon, and 
adjudication will be given there.
A  competition of this nature has 
never been attempted anywhere be­
fore, and it is creating widespread in­
terest.
The adjudicator at • the Okanagan 
festival this year will be “R. J.,” the 
nationally known music critic for the 
Vancouver Province. Mr. Jamieson is 
also musical consultant at Vancouver 
for the Canadian Broadcasting Corpoi'- 
ation, and has discussed this competi­
tion very fully with the Corporation. 
The officials of the Broadcasting Cor­
poration are keenly interested, and Mr. 
Radford, the British Columbia Mana­
ger, is making plans to accompany Mr. 
Jamieson to Vernon to hear this com- 
■ petition in the hope that he may find 
talent for radio broadcasting. Plans 
are also being made to put the contest 
over the B.C. "network of radio sta­
tions.
In pioneering in this field the Fes­
tival Committee feel that they are in­
troducing a feature which will create 
wide interest and draw many com­
petitors.
Jot! Spurrier, Prf.sidenl of 11k: H.C. 
Fi.sli and Game Association, was tlie 
principal speaker at tlie monster clam 
bake .staged in Omak by tlie Omak 
Sportsmen'.': Club on Wedne.sday,
March 9. Kif'ht hundred piirsons sat 
down to tlu: immense feed of clams, 
which was the twelfth succe.ssive af­
fair of its kind.
G. Bundy, of Orovlllc, was Master 
of Ceremonies, and John Fealherley, 
President., was chairman of the session.
Fwo ttms of clams were obtained for 
this orgy, and not only the men but 
the ladies of the community and dis- 
ti'ict enjoyed the bake. In another 
part of the small city, the ladies gath­
ered lor their feed of clams, followed 
by a select programme.
Mr. Spurrier was greeted with en­
thusiasm by the Sportsmen’s Club 
members and guests, and he was loud 
n approbation of the manner in which 
these organizers aranged tlie clam bake 
and had every detail looked after. He 
told them also of some of the pro­
blems in Briti.sh Columbia and of the 
work of the various Rod and Gun 
clubs in the Interior.
Other Kelowna guests at the Clam 
Bake were Mr. and Mrs. Bill ’Phomson.
P h e a s a n t s  E n t e r  B .C .  F in a l 
B y  D e f e a t i n g  R o s s la n d  In 
T w o  G a m e s  o n  L o c a l  F lo o r
Comes Back Home
F A aS  AND FIGURES
----- of llic------
BODY BEAUTIFUL
by
"Suiuly” A iihUii, B.Sc.. Provincial Kccrcutioii 
Cebtre Instructor
Kelowna Plays Coast \Vinners Through Trimming Visit­
ing Royals Quintette 64-39 On Two Games Here—  
Visitors’ Slow Breaking Game Not Effective Against 
Air-Tight Kelowna Defence— McKay And Johnston 
Leading Scorers For Pheasants W ith  Campbell And  
Griffiths Playing Leading Roles '
V I
Would Retain Trophy
Bo t t l i n g  up the Rossland Royals to such an extent that they scored but four field goals throughout the contest, Kelowna 
Pheasants trimmed the visiting quintette 34-16 on Saturday night 
before a large crowd of spectators to enter the provincial finals, in 
the Senior B division.
On the two games, Kelowna had an edge of 64-39, and was good 
for that margin throughout. After showing that they had the pos­
sible ability on Friday, the Royals fell down badly on the final match, 
and handicapped by an injury to Neal, their pivot man, never proved 
a serious threat.
Kelowna is lined up now to play the winner of the Cloverdale- 
Alberni series to decide the rriainland championship. The final games 
are scheduled for the Coast floor, but efforts Will be made to have 
the teams play in the Interior, if the Coast squad cannot raise the
/
J
Above is the handsome trophy which 
was presented many years back by the 
Gyro Club of Kelowna as an emblem 
of the basketball championship of the 
Interior in the Intermediate B division 
for boys under 18. Last year the Ke­
lowna Scouts won the title without 
difficulty and are again entering the 
finals with the determination to win 
again. The boys travel to Princeton on 
Friday and will entertain Princeton, in, 
Kelowna on Wednesday of next week, 
it is expected.
F r i g i d a i r e s W e s t i n g h o u s e  W a s h e r s  
E le c t r i c  R a n g e s ,  E t c .
To better serve qur customers we have added 
Mr. A. York to. our sta^ as outside salesman.
Mr. Jim McDonald will spend his time in 
the store and will be at the service of all callers 
desiring to discuss
Electrical Appliances
Phone 44, for a free demonstration. No ob­
ligation, of course.
guarantee.
Never Headed On Saturday
From the time that Griffiths sank the 
first basket, on a neat run down the 
side, the Pheasants were never headed 
on Saturday night. The visiting Royals 
downed five of seven free throws in 
that period and A1 Simm was the only 
Rossland player to sink one from the 
field.
At half-time, Kelowna was out in 
front 14-7 on the single game and 44-30 
on the rolund, and the outcome was ap­
parent. Griffiths was the main scorer 
for; that period, getting in three beau­
ties. Campbell and Johnston adding- 
two more, and the balance of the score 
being made up frorn four free throws 
out of six attempts.
Simm started the second stanza with 
a neat field basket, but the Royals re­
ceived a sad blow a minute later when 
Jack Neal, their star centre, collided 
with another Rossland player and sev 
erely injured his ankle. He was fore 
ed to leave the game and did not re 
enter. .
A  short time later Simm tried to 
barge through three ‘ Kelowna men 
near a side post and went sprawling, 
he also injuring his leg. Simm, how­
ever, was able to return to the game 
after a couple of minutes’ rest. 
Kelmyna’s Big Lead 
With three-quarters of the contest 
gone, the Pheasants still held an edge 
of 47-33 and three successive baskets 
by Johnston, Harold Pettman and Grif­
fiths put them further in the lead 
McKay then added to the insult by re­
gistering three points and Johnston’s 
one-hander flicked through. Baskets 
by McDonell and iSimm and two free 
shots by J. Ross ended the scoring for 
the Royals.
To give the visitors their due, they 
had tough luck on a lot of their shots, 
but they did not get set for many sit­
ters. A  lot of their shots were from 
a medium distance out, the ball hitting 
the rim and bouncing out.
Laurie Nicholson, elongated ex-Var- 
sity star, appeared on the line-up and 
went half the game but was never a 
serious scoring threat. A1 Simm was 
the pick of the visitors with J. Ross 
backing him effectively.
Griffiths, Campbell, Johnston and 
McKay proved outstanding for the 
winners.
Midway through this senior game, a 
troupe of girls from the Kelowna Pro­
vincial Recreation Centre, and guided 
by Instructor and Valley Supervisor 
Jack Lynes, staged an interesting dis 
play M d  were given a fine ovation.
The teams lined up as follows: 
Rossland Royals: J. Neal 2, A. Simm 
7, Scott 1, J. Ross 4, Carkner, McDonell 
2, Gidinski. Nicholson, C. Ross.— 16.
Kelowna Pheasants: C. Tostenson 2. 
Horton 1, McKay 6, J. Tostenson, Pett­
man 3, Johnston 7, Campbell 7, Grif­
fiths 8, M. Meikle.—.34.
Referees: A. Baillie, Rossland;
Pettman, Kelowna.
\
C.
*  /  4'
This advertisement is not published or dioplayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia,
DON FILLMORE IS 
PING PONG CHAMP
Thirty proponents of the gentle art 
of table , tennis participated in a tour­
nament arranged by the Junior Board 
of Trade Sports Committee, under the 
chairmanship of Nestor Izowsky. at 
the Kelowna Badminton Club last 
Thursday evening.
Don Fillmore, Junior Board Presi­
dent, despite a handicap of 15 points, 
was the undefeated champion of the 
tournament, winning from Harold Ddre 
in the finals. The players were divid­
ed into four sections, each section run 
on the' American tourney linos. Sec­
tional winners then played off.
ROTARIANS ARE QUOITS CHAMPS.
Two teams each from the Rotary 
,Club, A.O.T.S., Oddfellows and Gyro 
Club participated in a quoits tourna­
ment in. the I.O.O.F. Hall last week, 
with the Rotary Club team captained 
by “Pete” Capozzi being victorious, 
after some strenuous competition. The 
visiting teams were the guests of the 
I.O.O.F. Lodge.
Defensive Basketball
Playing tight, defensive basketball 
which did not entllUse those cash cus­
tomers who wore faithful to the game, 
Kelowna Pheasants withstood a last 
minute rally by the Rossland Royals 
on Friday in the first of the two-game 
series and carried a 30-23 lead into the 
final contest.
And for a play-off contest, the cus­
tomers stayed away in their hundreds, 
the Scout Hall being so silent at times 
as to remind one of a morgue. The toll 
of the hockey contest at Vernon was 
too gi’eat.
Right from the outset play was slow, 
both teams keeping the offense at bay, 
and never allowing an inch of latitude. 
In the first five minutes Carl Tostenson 
tossed one in from underneath and 
Harold Pettman tallied on one of his 
leaping high shots. And in the last 
five minutes of the first quarter, Simm 
and Scott ran through for field baskets 
and the former added a free throw to 
put the Royals on the lead 5-4.
Ill Iasi vvi'ok’.s article I explained for 
.you the |)lace that exc'reise lia.s In de- 
vi’lopiiig a beautiful body. It i.s my 
purjiose now to give you a few sug­
gestions on what sort of exercise is 
best.
First of all, any complete jirogramme 
for developing the body must be thor- 
ougli and balanced. ’I’liat is. it should 
develojj every muscle in tlie body to 
the .same extent. Of cour.se, when I 
say “complete programme” I am in­
cluding all physical activity tluil you 
do, whether it bo at work, in sjiorts, 
behind a lawn mower, or in the gym­
nasium. Most of us, even in this me­
chanical age, still have a certain am­
ount of natural ext:rcise during tlu: 
daily round, but as a rule this exercise 
is confined to a small fraction of Ihe 
muscles of the body. It is also one­
sided as a rule; most of us do consid­
erably more with one arm and leg than 
with the other, 'riierofore it is nece*;- 
sary to fill in the gaps with artificial 
exorcises that are e.spec'ially designed 
for this purpose.
An all-round programme of exerci.se 
must include exercises for the iieclv, 
arms, the cliest, the back, tlie ab- 
Although this huge mug was donated domcn, and the legs. Moreover, sucli 
originally by the Penticton Herald j <4xcrcises should increase not only 
newspaper of Penticton for the Senior h^b’cngth, but. what is more imiiortant 
B basketball chamiiionshi)) of the In- to the fair sex, grace, llexibilily, and 
terior of B.C. it is much more familiar agility. Naturally, in order to have 
in Kelowna than it is in the home of such a jirogramme it is desirable to 
the donor. Since 1926, when the hafid- attend a physical education class un- 
some cup was first played for, Kelowna der the direction of a competent in- 
has retained it eight limes, whicli is a I structor. Ho is trained in the best 
fairly consistent record. kind of exercises to give, and how to
Kamloops was the winner the first | give them. Unfortunately we cannot
year but Kelowna took it in 1927. In all attend such classes, so wo must be
. Kelowna. Takes Lead
In the second quarter play: opened 
up with McKay replacing Tostenson 
and sinking five points, while Camp­
bell bounced his way through the op­
position for two beauties from close 
under. Horton added 'hnothor and 
Griffiths made good use of both free 
shots, to establish a lead of 17-10, Neal 
of Rossland being the only visitor' to 
score from the field.
Harold Johnston’s advent into the 
game in the third quarter spelled doom 
for the Royals as he slipped through 
all opposition for eight points, prac­
tically in succession while J. Ross 
heaved one from the fiield and Scott 
and Carkner were awarded free shots. 
Kelowna’s best lead was at three-quar­
ter time, being 27-14.
In the final ten minutes, Rossland 
showed that it was a fighting team, as 
the lead was practically cut in half. 
Neal sank two more, Ros^ made good 
for three additional and Scott finally 
stole away from the airtight defence. 
The best Kelowna could do was to 
have George McKay sink a free throw 
and a one-handed heave which never 
fouched the rim as it slipped through 
the netting, to keep Kelowna out^  
ahead by seven points, 30-23.
Guards Oulstanding
Campbell and Griffiths were iron 
men on the guard line, and never 
yielded an inch, Griffiths snaking the 
ball away from the opposing dribbler 
as it looked almost certain the Eoyals’ 
forward would slip by. McKay  ^ and 
Johnston were the most effective on 
the offensive, the other players beiiig 
bottled up too much to do any damage.
Neal and J: Ross, centre and guard 
for the Rossland Royals, were the vis­
itors’ outstanding players, Simm and 
Scott, generally the dangerous pair, 
being c'lecked to a standstill.
Ten fouls were called on the visitors 
and six on the Pheasants, while the 
Royals sank five out of seven free 
throws, Kelowna’s percentage not be­
ing so good at sijx for eleven attempts. 
The teams:
Rossland Royals: Simm 3, Scott 5. 
McDonell, Gidinski, Nicholson,' C. Ross. 
Neal 8. J. Ross 6, Carkner 1.—23.
Kelowna Pheasants: C. Tostenson 2. 
McKay 9, Horton 2. J. Tostenson, H., 
Pettman 3, Campbell 4, Griffiths 2. 
Johnston 8, M. Meikle.—30.
Referees: C. Pettman, Kelowna: Ash 
Baillie. Rossland.
1928 Kelowna was playing Senior A  
ball and did not compete, .so the silver­
ware travelled to Rcvelstoke. In 1929 
it came back here but flitted away to 
Trail in 1930 and 1931. In 1932. 1933, 
1934, 1935 and 1936 Kelowna held on to 
the silverware without a break, but 
finally 'Summerland broke through in 
1937. The Penticton Herald Cub is 
back again this year and was presented 
to Captain Pi Campbell at the game 
last Saturday night by Jack Seaton, 
Club Hon. 'Vice-President.
our own instructor, and draw up our 
own programme.
The first step in planning our pro-
granunc is to cliiniiiati' flu),';i‘ muscles 
that arc sul'ficiciit'ly dcvclojicd by our 
regular aclivitic.s. You may take part 
in sport Mich as badminton, baslu'tball, 
hockey, tennis, swimining or rowing. 
’riu!si! activities arc very bcncllciat, 
and they do away with tlic necessity 
for certain artificial exercises, but they 
cannot comjjictcly rc|)lacc a well bal­
anced programiric of exercise. Most 
sports have a tendency to overdevelop 
certain muscles at the expense of oth­
ers. Swimming is beyond a doubt the 
best all-round developer known, but 
it should not be overdone by women 
as it develojjs large slioulder muscles. 
As a conditioner of the body and a 
reducer, willioul regard to muscular 
devolojinient, walking lops the list. 
Obviously it is impossible for any in­
dividual to draw up a list of exorcises 
that everyone should do, as each per­
son’s requirements are different, ac­
cording to hi.s regular aclivitic.s. You 
must be your own judge.
And how are you to do., this? First 
of all, you must consider your purpose 
in exorcising. If it is to redube, with­
out building muscle, then activitie.s 
such as walking, badminton, swim­
ming, etc., that u.se uj) encugy but do 
not; require great .strength are best. 
If it is to develop muscle.s, without re­
ducing, then activites such as weight­
lifting, that require slrengtli but do 
not use a great deal of energy are best.
If your purpose is to develop a well 
balanced body then you must choose 
exercises to fill ip the gaps left by 
your daily activities. In future articles 
I shall give you a series of excrci.sos 
that will cover all, your needs with 
full explanations of their effect, and 
how to do them.
Deacon Dubbs
GOLF TO START 
IN WEEK’S TIME!
a three-act comedy farce presented by
Rutland United Church Young People
Under the auspices of the 'Women’s Association 
RUTLAND COMMUNITY H ALL
T h u r s d a y ,  M a r c h | 24 t h
Membership Applications Roll In| 
As New  Season Approaches
Doors open at 7.30 p,m. 
Adults, 35c - - '  -
Reserves, 45c - -
Curtain 8.15 p.m.
Students, 25c 
• Children under 12, 15c
Although it is not expected that the 
course will be in shape for play this 
week-end, next Wednesday or Thurs­
day there are almost bound to be a 
large number of golfers trailing their 
bags around the 18 holes at Bankhead, 
E. W. Barton, Golf Club Secretary in­
forms The Courier. In fact, the direc­
tors plan to open the golf course on 
Thursday, ■ March 24. «
Applications for membership are 
rolling in, Mr. Barton reports, and 
everybody is most enthusiastic over 
the prospects for the season. With such 
an early start, it is anticipated that a 
large membership will be enrolled for 
play before the busy season interferes.
2 ^
1
>\
This is a time for this country to 
stand firm.—Anthony Eden.
TRAVEL
BARGAINS
TO THE PRAIRIES
Alberta, Saskatchewan, Mati- 
itoba, and Stations in Ontr 
ario (Port Ac-thur and W est)
MARCH 1 9 ^ ° 27
(inclusive)
30 Day Return Limit
Children, 5 years of age and 
under 12, Half Fare.
CHOICE OF 
in COACHES - 
or STANDARD
TRAVEL
TOURIST
SLEEPERS
Fai'es slightly higher- for Tourist 
or Standard Sleepers in addition 
to usual berth charges..
STO PO VE R S  A L L O W E D
at Banff, Calgary and Macleod in- 
both directions.
For further particulars ask your 
local Ticket Agent, or write to 
G. Bruce Burpee, G.P.A., C.P.R. 
Station, Vancouver.
C A N A D IA N
PAGIFIC
f^e -R oo f
w ith  y
l_ast Tim®
ita A sb e s to s  S h i n g l ^
W liy  not be $nre ?
USE JOHNS-MANVILLE
Asbestos Sliitigles
and Roolings ^ ^  ^  ^  ^  ^
They are guaranteed to give long satisfactory 
service and beauty.
COMPARE OUR PRICES AND YOU  
WBLL BE CONVINCED IT DOES 
NOT P A Y  TO TAKE CHANCES.
The reliable J O H N S -M A N V IL L E  products are only sold 
by S. M. Simpson Limited, your reliable Lumber and 
Building Supply dealers.
S. M. SIMPSON LIMITED
LUM BER AND  BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES 
PHONES — General Office, 312; Mill Office, 313 KELOW NA
IRON m
W e d d i n g  G i f t s
$6.00
A  sore place had better bo lightly 
touched.
There is vastly more sunlight than 
rain in most lives, yet not all realize it.
It seems hard for most men to make 
up their minds. Those who would 
serve both God and Mamnion are a 
great host. But they arc not to be 
envied.
P E W T E R  JUG  
by Galatoff ...
We have a lovely 
selection of artistic 
useful gifts —  Silver 
Cake Trays, etc. from 
$1.00 up)— any of pur 
suggestions make the 
ideal wedding gift.
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I in po r lcd  aii ' l  n ji l ivc  );raiiit<' o r  
itijii b lc  Sa l  isr.ictioii cu.ai aiiti 'od  
at ri;',ld prici'N.
Mox 501, IVnIltfoii, U. C.
IRANQUILLE 
ACCOUNT IS 
TURNED DOWN
( C o m iiiiicd  iro m  itawt I ) .
EDUCATIONS TRENDS ODTUNED 
TO TEACHERS IN CONVENTION
JOSEPH ROSSI 
CO NTRACTO R
iii[; Jind Masonry 
Office; - - D. Cliapman Barn
riKiiu;
U.GUIDI&ORSI
C^ ijtitriictorH for 
I'LASTICKINtJ, STUCCO uiid 
RIAKONKY WORK 
I’lioiie 404-1 j OR C34-U
a  ________________________ a
KUI-OWNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD,
F U N E R A L  D IRECTORS  
Day Plipne, 33; Nif'ht, 503 & 79] 
KELOWNA, K.C,
MONUMENTS
Simcl Blast Lctteriiii; 
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Established 1910
Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
I^ E L O W N A  f| IG H  
gC H O O L
DRAMATIC CLUB
THREE PLAYS
PRESENTS
ONE 
ACT
in the
JU N IO R  H IG H  SCH O O L  
A U D IT O R IU M
FR ID A Y , M ARCH l&Eh 
at 8.15 p.Di. 
ADMISSION - 25c
32-2C
NEW BOOKS ADDED 
TO UNION UBRARY
Librarian Points Out Co-opera­
tive Factors Beneficial To The 
Public
“The public library functions as 
a eo-operttfive institution whereby the 
people of the corrunuriity virtually pool 
their book^ money, or a part of it, so 
that instead of the individual spending 
S1.50 a year for one book, he pays $1.85 
a year as a library tax, and has I'o- 
• course to 15,000 books; to 3,061 new j 
books, for example, in 19S7," declared | 
Miss M. Page, Chief Librarian for the 
Okanagan Union Library.
. "True, not all these books confront 
the individual reader at any one time 
or place. That is impossible in any 
public library, but the library provides 
catalogues and lists of new books. 
whiclr>\ve arc onh’^ too willing to pro- 
\-ide."
,Mi.ss Page outlined a second way in 
which tills co-operative scheme can 
work. If the readers will send their 
own book purchases to the library 
ilioy will mutually receive and proviso 
that much extra reading material avail­
able to all. Good books, books which 
one has liked and would like one’s 
friends to enjoy can thus be circulated 
more rapidly.
In 1937. tlic library accessioned 604 
books donated by the readers, and the 
1938 figures eouid easily be 1,604, she 
instanced. ;
Some ot the new titles added recent­
ly to the Kelowna shelves are:
Sinclair Lewis— Prodigal Parents.. 
The story of an ordinary American 
busine.'^ .s man and his wife and chil­
dren.
Stephen AMncont^nBenot— Thirteen 
O'cIoc’k. Short stories that range from 
tlie fantastic td tlic historical and real­
istic.
Louis Bromfield—-The Rains Came. A  
novel of modern India and of how a 
catastrophe changed'the lives of a 
group of people.
David Pilgi'im— S^o Great A Man. Ex­
cellent historical novel of Napoleon at 
lh(' peak of his career.
C. F. I.. Lcipoldt—Bushvcld Doctor. 
'Phe record of a young doctor in the 
Transvaal. '
Pearl S. Buck—This Proud Heart. 
The American scene th\s time, and the 
slovy of a woman of creative ability 
who could always do everything better 
Ilian anyone else.
Slclnn Zweig—Magellan. _ The story 
t)f the Portugese sailor who .started 
Irom Seville with five little .ships to 
circuinna\-igalc the globe.
Ciiir that hi- .should he pul to the ex 
I) 'use of installiriK a coiicrote lank, e.s 
pycially as at lea.st one of his iieigli 
hours had installed a wockIcm one. A1 
(lermaii Cather slated lliat llu' diller- 
•iiee ill the eost of a eoiierete lank 
and .'I properly installed wooden one 
wa!i a inalli.T of about (‘leveii dollars 
lul the eoiicrele laiili was more saiii- 
lar.v and eflleieut. The Council, feel­
ing that tlie sewerage system would 
iiol reach that iiroperly for some time 
refused Mr. Sehleppe’s reciuesl.
Iiislruclions were given to have Ihe 
neighbour's wooden tank installation 
investigated.
City's Support Refii.sod
A resolution from the Kamloops City 
Council expre.ssing opiiosition to the 
irrialgamalion of railways, was accom- 
•liiiiled by :i letter requesting that Ithe 
Cil.y of Kelowna sujiport Kamloops in 
tins matter.
The Kamloops resolution opposed the 
suggested amalgamation of the rail 
ways on the grounds Ihril it would 
itlirow thousands of men out of work 
'ind as many of Ihem were too advune 
vd in age to Ihid other employment 
they and their families would be 
thrown on relief. The Kamloops Coun­
cil also feels that the amalgamation 
would leave miuiy districts and small 
towns without adeciuale transporta 
lion facilities and by the elimination 
of competition result in poor railway 
service.
A  number of the members of the 
Council expressed thcm.sOlvcs as per­
sonally sympathetic to the Kamloops 
resolution but Alderman Whillis voic 
■Id the sentiments of the body when 
he stated that, in his opinion, the mat- 
-'er was outside the sphere of .the Ke­
lowna Council. Mayor Jones and A l­
derman Mcl^lay concurred in this opin 
ion and no action was taken.
Sells <Sond
A  Whillis-Pettigrew resolution ag 
reed to sell certain bonds hold by the 
city. The resolution read: “That we 
accept the olTer of Hall, Holland and 
Company, Ltd., of $99.50 and accrued 
interest, Kelowna funds and delivery 
for 2.300 pounds sterling Grand Trunk 
Pacific Branch Lines Company Sas 
katchewan Lines 4% Bonds due Jan 
Liary 22, 1939, and of $99.00 and accrued 
intere.st, Kelowna funds and delivery, 
for 1.000 pound Sterling Grand Trunk 
Pacific Branch Lines Company Alberta 
Lines 4% Bonds due February 25th, 
f.1939. and that the Mayor and Clerk be 
authorized to sign the necessary trans­
fers and other necessary documents 
and to affix the Corporate Seal there­
to."
To Allocate Costs
■ A  Sutherland-McKay resolution read: 
“That 'a  special committee be appoint­
ed to go into the matter of depart­
mental management with a view to 
improving and defining responsibility 
of the various departments.” The spon­
sors of the resolution explained that 
it was merely a matter/of policy and 
that, the purpose was to definitely al 
locate to the departments the various 
expenditures, as on occasions there was 
a difference of opinion as to which 
department should carry certain costs.
After some discussion the Mayor 
named the whole Council as a special 
committee and it was decided to hold 
a special meeting of the committee in 
the near future to thresh the matter 
out.
Exhibition Grounds
An application was received, from C. 
J. Whatman for use of the exhibition 
grounds as a recreational centre. Mr. 
Whatman pointed out in his applica­
tion that over sixty boys had used the 
place last year for baseball and other 
sports and were at all times under 
supervision. The boys \yere kept off 
the .sti'cet and were taught hejalthy 
sports. A  Cather-Sutherland resolu­
tion, “that the free use of the exhibi­
tion grounds be granted to . a commit­
tee consisting of Messrs. C. J. What- 
.man, Robert Green, and others, for a 
recreational centre and gymnasium 
for b03's of this city for a period of 
three months from this date, on con­
dition said special committee will pay 
all light, water and scavenging fees for 
servjco rendered to the building in 
connection with their activities,” was 
carried. ..
Show Refused Licence
Praises American System—Unusual Experience Of Small 
Daughter—Little Similarity In Teaching Methods
Cr i t i c i z i n g  the provincial normal course as being, fai too ab­breviated and praising the systems adopted in many parts of the 
United States, A. R. Lord, Principal of the Vancouver ’ Normal, ■ 
proved an interesting speaker to the teachers’ banquet al the Royal 
Anne on Thursday.
Mr. Lord cJime to Kelownu not as a 
stranger but as one who^had taught iii 
the first Kelowna .school house, 211 
years ago. He well renieinbers Dial 
little four-roomed frame building al 
the comer of Glenn Avenue .and 
Richter Street, and he can tell you 
practically evi-ry (iu|iil who was in 
that school, and where (hey sat.
In opening liis subject, Mr. l>ord cU’- 
clared that the fiiie.st type of leaching 
is accomiilishetl in Normal Scliool, for 
the zest nevei' digs away. In some in- 
stance.s, u teacher may have plenty of 
enthusiasm but it is submerged grad­
ually. In Normal School Ibis enlhusi- 
asrn continues, and he attributes the 
twenty-minute singing period each 
morning as one of the major factors 
in this aeeomplj.shnient. Hal Odium, 
of the Kelowna Schools stall’, was re­
sponsible for this innovation, the 
speaker declared.
Thought Slandiu-ds Higher
"1 had a great pride in the educa­
tional .system of British Columbia. 1 
thought we had a better type of sys­
tem than those lo'Slhc south of us. and 
I thought that thj boy.s and girls of 
this province had a higher code ol 
ethics and manners than those acro.ss 
the line.”
Mr, Lord was wrong, and he freely 
admitted it to the teachers gathered 
before him. He gave one instance 
which made a lasting impression while 
in San Diego, on a lei.surely tour 
throughout the States studying educa­
tional methods.
At San Diego, he introduced his lit­
tle girl into a school. He did not 
have to purchase any supplii ,: or text 
books, as they wore supplied by the 
school, the books being part of the 
school library and used when neces­
sary. The life of the text books aver­
aged eight years, he was informed, and 
this system might well be investigated 
by the Department of Education in 
B.C., as it would cut costs in half.
When he took his daughter to her 
classroom, one of the girls from the 
room immediately got up. introduced 
herself, introduced the strange little 
B.C. girl to a group of others and acted 
as friendly as though they were old 
friends. ,
“This is not an unusual experience 
in the United States,” he explained, 
for fear that some might think that it 
was an eX<?eption.
Mr. Lord then continued his talk on 
different courses of study, taking the 
Activity Plan which is practiced in the 
San Diego secondary schools. In Grade 
5, where he placed his daughter, the 
only subjects were pottery, weaving, 
the San Diego water system and great 
cities of the world. There were no 
other activiUes. but all other units 
arose from the handling of these four 
subjects, and in a. manner which was 
pleasing and interesting to the pupil.
Many Failures In Education
“There are certain fundamentals 
which you cannot get away from,” he 
offered in explanation of this system. 
He continued by quoting an outspoken 
Professor -Morrison, from the Univer-
SOCIAL
HAPPENINGS
PIea.se phone any social iteins to 
460
Mr.s. Madge Arnislrong ;md Miss El­
sie Haug ,wt;i'e visitor.s to ViTnoii, on 
Saturday, to attend tlie Uralurne-Can- 
inorc lioclicy game.
Mrs. ,1. Camerun Day entertained her 
bi'iclgi' club, on Monda.y evening, at 
liei- lioriK' on Pendozi Street.
J. W. B. Browne left on Satiii'day. for 
Edmonton, where he will sjiend a three 
week.*;’ holiday.
Mrs. E. E. Greene left on Monday 
evening to spend a holiday in ’Victoria.
Mr.s. R. A. Pritchai'd, of Wi'stbank, 
left, on Monday evening, by Canadian 
National, for Saskatoon.
Bob Morrison, of C'hilliwaek. who 
visited in Kelowna over the week-end, 
returned to his- home on Monday even­
ing. , •
Mrs. George Wiseman entertained in­
formally. at the lea hour, on Friday af­
ternoon, at her home on St. Paul St.
Mrs. J. Taj’lor was a tea hostess to 
a number of friends at her home on 
Pendozi Stieet. on Tuesdaj' afternoon.
Mrs. A. C. Loosemore left on Mon­
day evening for ’Vancouver.
Mrs. G. A. McKay entertained friends 
at bridge, on Friday evening, at her 
home on Pendozi Street.
Mrs. H. F. Chapin \yas a tea hostess 
on Saturday afternoon, to a few
friends, at her Ethel Street home.
' *  ^ '
Alec Reid returned on Monday 
morning. . from Vancouver, where he 
spent a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Siimmerset Harris, 
of Victoria, were in' Kelowna this 
wjeek to attend the \vedding of their 
son, Mr. Roy. Harris, of Enderby. to 
Miss Daphne Russell.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Pettypiece are the 
house guests of the latter’s parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. H, F. Chapin. Mr. and 
Ml'S. Pettypiece spent the winter 
months in California dnd are planning 
to make their horne in Kelowna.
A t t r a c t i v e  S p r i n g  S h o e s
a t
N ’S
.V .  g s  
gKim '
WOMEN, HERE’S 
OUTSTANDING VALUE!
"GRACIA”, famous lines of Arch Support 
Slides in suedes, kid skins :ind calf; pump.s, 
straps, ties and oxfords in blacks and 
browns. ' All have the exclusive built-in 
feature that gives that extra comfort and
lielter fit— all Goodyear well $4.95
constnielioM—jirieed, per pair
MEN—STEP OUT IN A PAIR OF THESE
“ COMFORT”  SHOES
They’ll give your stride a free natural 
swing that lasts all day—solid comfort and 
no “breaking in.” Black and brown, calf
and kid leathers. $6.95
Priced, per pair ..
TWO-PIECE TAILORED SUITS NEW SPRING DRESSES
New mannish suits for spi’ing—quality tweeds, 
liannels and tricotines, dressy models, sizes 14 to 20.
$12.50, $15.00
L A D I E S *
$16.50
Brief little boleros with gypsy striped bodice and 
sash. Floral prints or contrasting top boleros,
flowers, gay buttons, trims. $6.95
Sizes 14 to 40; each
“Tops” over tailored suits and gay spring frocks, 
boxy swaggers with tuxedo, stitched, peak and 
wing reveres— new squared shoulders—buttons on 
sleeves. In bright conservative spring colours; 
. sizes, 14 to 20,
Priced from ........... $9.85 ° $16.95
FUM ERTCIM *S LIMITED
“ W H E R E  CASH  B E A T S  C R E D IT
Miss Rose Tilling attend the Bra- 
lorne-Canmore hockey game in Ver­
non on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L, James., of Toron­
to. visited friends in town for several 
days last week.
Miss Eleanor Palmer was a tea host-
sity of Chicago, who declared that 
“over very large areas on this contin-j 
ent education has been a failure.” This ^ ^
same man also made the s t a t e m e n t  e-ss on Saturday atternoon to a numbei 
that “there is no reasomto believe that j friends, at the Royal Anne Hotel.
the state owes the child an education, | _  , ' ' / ,
unless one is willing to accept the! . Miss Beverley CJarke. ot Vancouyer, 
principle that the state owes the child ,! >-s holidaying in Kcloivnii at present, 
clothing, food and shelter.” ol the Willow Inn.
One important statement this same] 
man had made impressed Mr. Lord | Mrs. 
tremendously and was: “There must i bi idge
Dick Stewart ontertained liov 
club on Tuesday evening at 
be"\nh“ adequatrind” inspec- | Her home on Harvey ^ Avenue,
tion carried straight through the ed-j 
iicational systems and through the uni- ■ 
versity.”
party, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Broad, W. 
A. Berard, W. Coe, D. E. Duggan, Mr. 
and Mrs. V. DeHart, Mr. and Mrs; C. 
H. DeMara. Montj' Fraser, Roy Haug, 
P. Harding, N. Izowsky, Miss Hilda 
Lucas, D. Love, Mr. and Mrs. T. F. 
McWilliams, W. T. Patterson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Pollard, Ian Robinson, J. B. 
Spurrier. George W. Sutherland, Mrs. 
H. A. Truswell, Miss R. Tilling. Bob 
Whillis, Bert Wanless, H .. V. Mclvor,
and C.. Little. -■ * ■ ♦ ' ♦ ' '
Mrs. R. Downing left on Tuesday 
evening for Vancouver.;
Mr. and Mrs. Barclay, of Wostbank, 
accompanied by their daughter Isobel. 
and Mr. Barclay’s sister, were in Ke­
lowna on Tuesday on their return from 
Honolulu, where they spent the winter 
months. , ’
Red River Shows, of Winnipeg, had 
filed an application for a licence to 
show in Kelowna. Tlie Council was 
unanimous in feeling that it was not 
to the advantage of the city to have 
thi.s type of organization visit here and 
the licence was refused by a Cather- 
Gibb resolution which road: “That we 
consider it in the best interests of the 
city, that a request of the Red River 
Shows for permission to come to Ke­
lowna, be refused.”
The Council approved the plans for
building to be erected by R. P. 
Hughes, as it liad been recommended 
by the building inspector.
An application for a licence was re­
ceived from an Electrolux agent, sug­
gesting that the bond posted by the 
previous agent be used. It was pointed 
out that there had been no agent for 
this concern in the city for a year and 
Mto very purpose of the bond was to 
'risurc that the ljusiness would continue 
for six months, and the bond had 
lapsed. The Council decided that a 
new bond must be posted.
Three requests for rental of city lots 
for pasturage were considered. That 
of a relief man was tui'ned over to 
the relief committee, the Council fail­
ing to sec how a man bn relief .should 
be ill a position to rent a city lot. 
Various city lots wore rented to Dr. 
R. E. Gra.v and to John Lassakovits.
Four bj'-laws selling city lots to vari­
ous purchasers passed their three read­
ings. Lot 12. Map 1406, was sold to 
Marie dePfyfTer for three hundred dol­
lars. Lot 44, Map 1246, was disposed 
of to Ross Edward Gray for fifty dol- 
iar.s. Lot 19. Map 1039, was purchased 
by Friedrich Hcmmerling for seventy-
•Page U.B.C:” was Mr. Lord’s cryptic 
comment, as he agreed with the senti­
ments expressed.
Four-year teachers’ training courses 
arc becoming more and more frequent 
in states of the Union, he continued, 
and he compared this system with that 
of the one-year fj’pe ip this province. 
Ontario introduced the Prussian sy.s- 
tem 'of education and the western pro­
vinces copied the move. The United 
States also rhodcllcd their system after 
the Prussians.
Mr.s. C. E. P. Rooke left on Tuesda.v 
evening for Vancouver, where she will 
make her home. Mr. Rooke will join 
her there shortlj'.
Mrs. R. H. Spilsbury entertained ni 
three t.ables of bridge on Monday e\'e- 
riing at her home on Pendozi .Street, 
the occasion honouring Mr. Spilsbijry’s 
i:4rthda,v. -
L. M. Little, of Montreal, 
with friends in Kelowna for 
days last week.
visited
several
Graham Harris, of Victoria, was in 
Kelowna this week to attend the wed­
ding of his brother.,Mr. R. Harris to 
Miss Daphne Russell. -
Mr. John McDonald left last Thiu’.s- 
day for Vancom’cr. where he ha.s been 
iransferred by- the Ro.val Bank.
, Ladies of Anglican Parish Guild pre- 
.seiited Mrs. F. A. Martin with a. lovely 
.gift on ’W^ednesday afternoon, at a tea 
in the Parish Hall. Mrs. Martin leaves 
for the Old Countiyy in the first week 
in April.
YDii€aii*t Fool Fire
Be sure A L L  your household furnishings are 
insured^ before fire strikes. Get a F R E E  In­
ventory Book today.
Don’t Slip Up!
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
F IR E  IN S U R A N C E  IN  A I X  IT S  B R A N C H E S  
R E A L  E S T A T E  L IF E  IN S U R A N C E  P H O N E  217
AGAIN!
W E  O FFER  Y O U  O U R  R E G U L A R
GOLDEN WEDDING ANNIVERSARY five dollars while Lot 25, Map 1236,
Both Graduate Teachers
‘And yet the only similarity between 
Canadian and United Slates teachers’ 
training systems is that thej’’ both 
graduate teachers.” The 'Ontario plan 
eventually developed into turning out 
a “bunch of parrots.” he claimed.
The normal schoot. in tlfii^  province 
is the last one which seems to be re­
ceiving any attention, he said at an­
other point. In the Statc.s they do one 
thing at a time and do, it thoroughly, 
while in the'normal schools here they 
have a .smattering of a great many 
things.
“The crying need of North America 
today is democratic ideals and adjust­
ment of social'education." he concludr 
ed.
In his talk, Mr. Lord extended greet- 
iii.gs to the teachers from his assistant 
T. R. Hall, former Inspector in  ^ Ke­
lowna. “Roy Hall is just about the 
whole Normal School.” was his state­
ment in connection with the popular 
ex-Kelownian, ‘‘and if I did not come 
from Kelowna myself I would be bor­
ed to death to hear him continually 
talking aboiit Kelowna.”
Thanks of the teachers were extend­
ed Mr; Lord by Jim Lo.gie. President 
of the O.V.T.A.
Miss Margaret Clark, of Armstrong, 
was the guest of her sister. Mrs. David 
Williams, at ihe Willow Inii, over the 
weck-eiid.
COUNCIL’S
RESOLUTION
(Continued from page 1>
D e  L i s x e
Mr. C. E. P. Rooke is a guest of tlic 
Willow Imi. prior to hi.s deiiarture to 
Vancouver, where ho has ’Dcen trans­
ferred by the Royal Bank.
The Girls’ Hospital Aid held its re­
gular meeting on Monda.v (wenin,!;, 
March 14th. at the tiome of Mrs. Char­
les Gaddes, on Abbott Strei.l. when 
plans were made foi- their annual 
Cedar Chest raftlc vvhicli is to be held 
this year on Saturda.y evening. April 
9th, in the Empress Theatre.
Mrs, Frank Mawhinne^'. of Vietor;.’;i. 
was the house guest of Mis. H. R. 
Burtch. over the week-end.
Mrs. Lloyd A. Day was a tea ho.stess 
on Fridai' afternoon, to a number of 
.friends, al her home on Long Street.
Mrs., R. Morrison. ol> Chilliw'ack. is 
the guest of her sister. Mrs. W. A. C. 
Bennett, at iiresopl.
VERNON, March 17.—Residents of 
Ibis citj' for nearly four deeades. Mr 
;uid Mr.'; .Alexander Gordon, of Pino 
SlrcM't. on Monda.v Inst celebra’ied their j 
.golden wedding anniver.sary. *
1933, renting Lot 21, Map 78. to W. M. 
Straiten was rescinded and another 
resolution passed rontin.g the same pro- 
wont to Frank Yochim for one hundred pet’ty to the same man from March 1st. 
dollars. 11938, at a rental of $5.00 per month.
An application for a licence from the payable in advance.^
Ca)jilal Nows for showcard sign writ- { Notice was served on David Wardlnw 
ing and decorating, was granted. that the building on Lot 1. Map 635.
The resolution passed on April 10th,' had been allowed to get in a bad state
Among those travelling to Vcrnoiy 
on Saturda.y night b.v special train to 
attend the Braloriu'-Canmore hockey 
game were: Mr. Geor.ge Anderson and
of rejiair and was in a lilth.v condi­
tion ,and that unless it was cleaned up 
it- would be condemned b.v the city.
A  rc.solution from the Prince George 
council complaining about radio inter- 
fcrence was referred to the radio, com­
mittee of the Junior Board of Trade.
The alleged claim of the school trus­
tees that the necessity for incrca.sed 
expendit ure is as much -due to the new 
curriculum as to the increased enrol­
ment cannot, be seriously entertained. 
If so. this is an indictment of tho.se 
authorities who neglected to live up 
to the obligations of the curriculum 
instituted in 1927. Letters from vari­
ous parts of the province indicate that 
some trustees and councils entertain 
quite erroneous ideas on this matter.
E. It. Bridgman. Deputy Minister of 
Education, writes that: “it is interesting 
to iiole tliat the School Board feels 
that the incrca.sed cost of provincial 
education is not alone caused by in­
creased population. No doubt this 
quest if'll ma>; be taken up before the 
next convention o f the Union of B.C. 
Municipalities for its consideration 
and expression of opinion.”
Cecil R. -'Bull. M.L.A.. writes: “ Your 
.nl'oposal is one that would afTect Gov­
ernmental polic.y and ho <thc Minister 
of Education) .su.ggested that 'you  
should discuss the matter with the ex­
ecutive wlien the, Liberal Association 
meets at Kelowna.' in Rcplember.” 
School Board Agrees
The Kelowna School Board, in a 
letter to the Council, pointed out that 
it i.s ill fiill accord with the resolution 
passed by the Council, and will con- 
linuo to work towards the mutually- 
desired goal.
The, Icllov from the seere(ar.y of the
Regular 65c •*— 5 lb. pkg.
N O W / o r  « O c
T R E A D I S D L D ’ S
Phone 134
P A IN T  
SH O P
Pendozi Street
Board states in part; ’’. . • .1 was in­
structed to advise you that the Boani 
in full accord with the resolutionIS
e x p l a i n s  s e t -u p  o n  r e m o v a l
OF K.G.E. BUILDING
passed by the City Council bn the:
A recent statement, credited to Dick 
281h 2lt;“^anirwnrcon'tinue‘!o ”do a l l ; Parkinson at the monthly meeting of 
in its power to bring about the re-1 the Kelowna Junior Board of Trade, 
suits desired, not only by the City j K.G.E. building on the lake-
Coun'cil. but by j shore, near the City Park promenade,
^t^^havYTce^wol•^^^^^^^ this | had reverted to the eitjg has cau.sed
end for manv years.” i considerable comment. Mr. Parkinson,
The remainder of the letter is de’C/ot- states that in a revision of land sur- 
cd to quotations from various sources, j been found that a jaortion
including resolutions subrmtted to the j building is on city property, and
Briti.sh Columbia School Trustee.^^^^^ arrangements are contemplated to
I have the'building remov.ed. It rs notsociatioa in convention
-  .  . . . W  «
from . The Courier 
L. Jones ! first
,-r7,r'apSr"oaci;S to .ho same , h^ado _.ho ^
Mr.
submitted .... — .. ......  i ___
Iho dorf'-o of ll'c t'-'..-'l.eos:,as _a
: s .a|  J  Mayof
do.d... hundlo. at a .e e . -tions ai‘(
: of '^Ticatio:. oir .he hng ot fho Coronaliop Comroluec, 
,aod and proport.v. ' Parkm.fon states. ,
M l l / i l l i i l i i
t
T1UJJ(.S1>AV. MAItCJl 17, THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST PACK FlVli
-«*uiiifiumnmmmntirmrormnnnimmranrmiitiiiunranitttMunn«ni«^
C la s s i f ie d
k L o c a l  a n d  P e r s o n a lI
Mlliiiiiiiiii clmrKP. Ill' <» Iw rirr word*. Iwcn 
ty-live ccnlii each iiiRcrtlon.
Ailililiotml woriln, two cciitn each insertion.
lO.it'li initial uiul Kroui> o( nut more than five 
fiKinen coiiiils as one word.
It coslH ii.t iinicli to hook and collect lor 
IhcNC Hiiiall udvcrtiHciiicntH an they are worth, 
•40 |>leaHc do not ask for credit. 'I he cash way 
I', hrst, hoth for yon and for us.
.N'l Ic4|ioMi4ihilil y accepte'l for errors in a'l- 
vi'i t IseniciitH received by telephone.
II 140 4lesired, ii'lvertiscrs may have replies 
414I4I11 ssi'd l4i a Imx iiumher, care of The Courier, 
iio'l f4nwaiile4l to their fr ivate  ad'lress. or dc- 
Iiv4-ri-d on c.all at office, l•■or this serylce, add 
In laiils |4> c4iver postaKe or filiiiK.
1038 MARCH I9»»
FOR SALE
l'■()U, SAI.E Motk’fn ft room buti/'alow, 
willi rif.y bn.nc'iiunil; Wiillttcc liciiliiik 
.sy.slt'iii; liiifiigf: all on coriita- Ini
(i’ll X 120. A|)|)l.y, C. M. BLtin.s. ;I2-Il't;
SUN monItihsIwed thu|fa i|sat
1 2 3
i d
4
11
5
6 7 8 9 12
1 3 141516171819
20212223242526
2728293031
FOR SAIiF— 10 acro.s full boarin;' ur- 
chiirtl, Mclnlo.sh, Jonathan and New­
town, at Fast Kelowna, no buildings. 
Write, No. 207, Courier. :i2-tfc
FOR SAlilC—Clyde Stallion, rising .'I.
smart, upstanding, gentle, will ni.ake 
nineteen hundred pounds. Broken to 
liariusss. Geoffrey Veale, Salmon Arm, 
______________  32-2p
FOR SALIi—Brick house, 5 rooms, and 
fnime house, .I rooms. Apply. I. 
■Pioli, Coronation Avenue. :i2-.'jp
ANNOUNCEMENTS
llne<' C4‘nl.-4 per word, each insertioii; inini- 
ninin charge. ;i0 cai'tM. Kacli initial and 
);r4.4iip Ilf not imire than fire fiKures
counts an a word.
Black-face tyi'e, like this: five cents per 
word: niiniinum cliarpe, ,yo cents.
FOR SAliE—Certified seed potatoes, 
• ludled gems, government tagged. 
i^h.'iO per 100 lbs. C. ,D. Osborn. Iraving- 
ton, B.C. Phone (J-R4. 31-3c
TRACTORS—New Caterpillar cravylers 
1 and rebuilt tractors, all typetj. Our 
prices arc lowest. Do not buy before 
looking at our stock. SPRAYERS— 
New Bean sprayers, both tractor- 
drawn and horse drawn. Full stock 
4.if new equipment. Look at our 
slock. The Oliver Chemical Co., Ltd., 
agents for Caterpillar Tractors, John 
Deere implements. Phone 207, Pentic­
ton, B.C., or J. C. Martin, Phone 628-R, 
Vernon, IB.C. 29-13c
Dr. Mathison, dentist, Wilhts’ Block, 
telephone 89. 49-tfc
« 4
Owing to illne.ss, the lecture of Pro- 
fesso)’ F. G.' W<jod, which was sclie- 
(luled foi’s Tuesday. March 22nd, has 
been cancelled. .'53-lc
COMING EVENTS
Don’t forget sale of home cooking by 
Women’s Auxiliary Kelowna Hospital, 
Saturday. March 19, Begg Motors 
Showroom. 33-1 p
Mi.'s Tr; ,s  G u r r ,  o f  K e lo w n a ,  w as  
v is i lo r  lo  I ’en t ic lon  on Tue.sday.
.h-rm.iii I lun I  le ft  on K ii luu iay  for  
Nhl,-4on ;i/ler spendiiif;  a w eek  in K i  
low na.
Me::.' IS , D on  Do.ane and  D ick  I ’j i rk in -  
son w e r e  v is i lo rs  lo P e n l i e lu n ,  on  
’riiursthay.
W. .1, Marshall, of Mar.shall Street, 
Ki;lowna. is in the Kelowna General 
lIos|)itiil making good j)ro/;ress .after 
an operation on Saturd.ay morning.
Mi.ss II. .1, Armstrong and Helen 
Reed were visitors to Kelowna on 
.Satui'd.iy and Sunday, I'elui'iiing to 
enlicton on Sunda.y niglil.
Mrs. Vic DeHart returned last werdc 
fi'oin a lengthy holiday spent at Vic­
toria. wiiere she visited-relativc-s and 
friends.
W. K. Haskins, B.C. Fruit Board 
Cliairman, addre.ssed a gathering of fruit 
growers in Salmon Arm on Tuesday, 
giving an interim report of the year’s 
oj'ierations to date.
A1 York, of Kamloops, has been added 
I'ecently to the stall of the Kelowna 
Hiirdwai'e Ltd. in Kelowna. He is 
taking fiver some of the outside work 
of Jim McDonald, who will be conduct­
ing work inside to a greater extent 
than formerly.
Jirn Carney, who has been visiting it 
he Kelowna district for some months 
IS leaving this week-end on Iiis return 
to Shangliai, where he is a member of 
the Municipal Force, Roy Hang is 
leaving for the Coast on Friday to see 
Mr. Carney off on his voyage, and will 
return to Kelowna on Monday.
PUBLIC CO-OPERATION ESSENTIAL 
IF TRAFFIC ACCIDENTS ARE TO BE 
DECREASED SAYS CORP. SMIJTHE
Number Of Accidents Decreased Considerably When 
Guidance And Instruction Provided For Groups— 
Must Let Motorist Know What Is Required Of Him 
—Gives Astounding Figures Of Accident Toll In­
creases In B.C. And Other Parts Of Continent
born of ignorance," is responsible for the 
majority of highway accidents," comiriented Corporal B, M. 
B. Smijthe, in charge of the Highway Patrol work from Kamloops 
to Kelowna, to members of the Rotary and Gyro Clubs, on Tuesday 
of this week.
The measure of success obtainable in accident prevention work 
depends upon the degree of support and co-operation which can be 
gained fiom  the public, he stated, and if the public can learn to ap- 
areciatc what is expected of it, then some measure of success can 
jc obtained in cutting down accidents.
riiblicity Is Needed ------
In Gi'isit. Britain. Germany, the Un-
ODDFELLOWS’ Fifth An’\ual Ball, 
St. Pati-ick’s Night, March 17th.
25-tfc
KEEL’ THIS DATE open, Thursday, 
April 21st. First Annual Junior Board 
d a n c e . 30-tfc
BEST HOCKEY OF 
YEAR LAST WEEK
!3ralorne Bests Canmore In Tw o 
Games By One Goal
WE BUY, WE SELL all second-hand 
furniture. O. L. Jones, Furniture Co. 
Ltd. ^  24-tfc
POSITION WANTED
TWO EXPERIENCED young men want 
seasons work on ranch or fruit farm; 
good characters and dependable; re­
ferences if desired; state wages. Write, 
L. Phillips, c/o Ed. Pearce, R.R. No. 1, 
Chilliwack. - 33-lp
A YOUNG l a d y  will do light house- 
wbrk in return for room and board 
and, small remuneration. Vv'ith niiddle- 
- aged people preferred. No. 206, Cour­
ier. 3lr2c
EXPERIENCED English girl desires 
housework in small family. Good 
references. Miss D. Stephens, RJR. No. 
-3, Armstrong. 31-3p
NOTICE
WANTED—Thi-ee hundred cowhides 
at 4c per pound; one hundred horse 
hides at $2 .Q0 each; .fifty goatskins, 
value 50c to $1.00, in exchange for 
harness, harness parts, hardware, lea­
ther repair work, etc. We exchange 
your old harness. Huebner. Tanning 
& Mfg. Co., Vernon, B.C. 31-4c
RIBELIN PHOTO studio for your Ko­
dak finishing, Prompt and efficient 
sei-vice, in before 9 a.m., out at 5 p.m 
Ask for our FREE enlargement card.
33-tfc.
MISCELLANEOUS
UPHOLSTERING FURNITURE, loose 
covers cut and made. A ll kinds of 
repairs. Chesterfields made to order. 
Write or call, A. E. Homewood, Glen- 
wood Avenue. 32-2p
WE PAY  15 to 25% cash discount on 
all kinds of harness, harness parts, 
leather and hardware for one month, 
Cash money for business enlargements. 
Huebner Tanning & Mfg. Co., Vernon, 
B.C. . 31-4c
LETTERS TO THE i  
: EDITOR :
+  +  +  'fr +  +4* +  '9"i’ <H* +  « H " H '  ♦ ♦
He DEHYDRATING PLANT
— at — ■
Begg Motors, Bernard Ave.
SATUR., MAR. W"
at 11 a.m.
Kelowna Hospital Women’s 
Auxiliary Solicit Yoiir' 
Patronage. '
S PE C IA LS
Roasted Chickens ’ . 
Home Made Bread 
^  33-lc
PHONE 121
FOR OUR  
DRIVER TO CALL
Kelowna, B.C., March 15, 1938. 
To the Editor; . ..
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir, '
In the last issue of the ’’Kelowna 
Courier” there vvas' an announcement 
regarding the opening of “Modern 
Foods Ltd.” to process from 30,000 to 
50.000 boxes of apples.
I would like to ask who will bene­
fit?—Certainly not the producer at the 
proposed price of $5.00 per ton (less 
than 10c per box). Neither will the 
employee because he is asked to work 
for them from 10c to 18c per hour be­
low the wage:—The wage proposed be­
ing below cost of living.
Then who will benefit—the process­
ing plant, as they will have ra\v mater­
ial and labour at ridiculously low cost.
Now the grower* must rernember that 
the commodities produced come into 
competition with his„fresh fruits and 
that this scheme benefits neither grow­
er nor ompldyefe. Then why was this 
icheme evolved? .
It would appear to be a very trans- 
nu’unt ruse on the part of the origin­
ators Of the scheme to hoodwink the 
growers into sali.sfaction'becau.se the 
apples were not dumped—no not 
Jumped—merely given over to a firm 
lo be transformed into.a product which 
:;omc.s into competition with the very 
industry it is ostensibly supposed to 
<erve, '
Furthermore 1. as a growc'r. would 
like to know what price was iiaid by 
the various proce.ssing firms foi’ apples 
purchased previously.
Thanking you for the space in your 
txipor.
Yours vei'v irulv,
FDWIN SNOW.SELL.
VERNON. March 17.—An absolutely 
unknown team to the vast majority of 
Okanagan fans, Canmore Briquetteers 
shipped quietly into Vernon last week 
and in two games at the Civic Arena on 
Friday and Saturday gave an exhibi­
tion of how well hockey is and can be 
played in the foothills of Alberta.
A  shade of weakness on the part of 
their custodian in the nets, plus a lack 
of finish around their opponents’ pipes, 
speeled defeat for the Briquetteers in 
their series with Bralorn.e’s locally un­
popular but admittedly powerful hock- 
e.y aggregation, the “Gold-diggers.” 
The more or less mythical Western 
Canada Intermediate championship was 
at stake, in the series, w h ich . gave sev­
eral thousand cash customers by far 
the best hockey seen in the arena this 
winter. Bralorne,. B.C. winners and 
holders of the Coy Cup. were stacked 
against Canmore, Western Alberta title 
holders and said to be the best Inter 
mediate aggregation in that province 
Canmore won the , first game Friday 
by a 3-2 score but lost the series on 
Saturday, being beaten 7-5.
iteci Slates and in jiarts of Camicla. 
tlio.se I'esiion.siblc' for llie prevention of 
aecidenls lijive come lo I’cali/.e that to 
obtain the co-o)ieiation of the iiublic 
motorists must know what is required 
of them, and tliat can only be brouglit 
about by publicity, lie continued.
Curp. Smijtlie made it. clear that he 
was not s|ieaking ofliciall.v for the 
Provincial Police, but was giving liis 
own views on accident prevention after 
an extensve study of the subjecl, and 
.’ifter liaving combed througli innum- 
er.'ible books on the fiubject.
Ri-.'fen’ing to a bulletin from the Un­
ited State.s, Corp. Smijthe stated that 
it lias been shown that splendid re­
sults have bec^ n obtained from groups 
which have had supervision and guid 
ance. Ho instanced schools where 
traffic safety is imprcs.sed upon the 
pupils and traffic patrols have been in­
augurated. besides comm’ercial com 
panics operating fleets of trucks and 
taxis.
This bulletin revealed that over a 
ten-year period the accident total am­
ong pupils was cut 18 pepf^ cent, and in 
the same years the numbenpf accidents 
among adults, under np^cu’m of gqid- 
annee or supervision, increased 81 per 
cent. Accidents involving commercial 
vehicles belonging to large companies 
increased but five per cent, the buses 
cut their accident toll and taxis de­
creased their accidents by fifty per 
cent.
, Doe.s Not Know'Requirementls
M A K E S
E V E R V
M E A L
P i c n i c
R E C O M M E N D E D  F O R  
Y O U R  1938 T A B L E
as a timesaver and 
a nourishing meal.
OUR “ IDEAL”  BREAD
. FOR A  \ H E A L T H IE R  Y E A R
MARRIAGE
.A cpiiet weddin.g .w;i.-; peifoi'ined on 
Monday afternoon. Marcli 14, nt ' 2.30 
o’cl()cJ<. at St. Michael and .AH, Angol.s’ 
Chnrcli. in Kelowna. wliei\ Daphne 
Diglj.v. youngei' daughter of Mr. and 
Airs. C. 3'. D. Russc'll. of Kelowna, be- 
4".me the bride of Mi. Roy Frederick 
SunimcM'.sel Harris, of Enderby, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Sumna'iset Harris, of 
Victoria. Rev. C. E. Davjs OlVieiated at 
the ceremony.
'rhe in-etty bride was given in mar- 
riagi' by her’ falhei' while tlie groom 
wa.'-’ supported Ijy liis brotlier, Mr. Grn- 
ham ,S. Hari’is, of Victoria.
lAillowing tile ceremony. ii receiition 
was lield at the homo of the brides' 
uan'iMs at Bankliead. where the many 
lovely wedding gift.s were on dis))Iay.
M r. :md Mrs. Harris will make tiieir 
iuime in Eiiderby following a ho.'iey- 
moon spent in the State.s,
Air., and Mrs. E. Summerset Hai'ris. 
tlie groom’s parents, alti'iided tlif' wed­
ding.' •
1.11 -this worldX you can't get some 
tiling you didn’t work fur unless sonie 
one has worked for something he did­
n't get.
FIRST WORK ON 
NARAMATA ROAI
(Continued from Page 1)
Knowles. Percy Harding has been 
placed in charge of coffee supplies, J. 
R. Campbell of tools and equipment, 
and Sam Miller of heavy equipment, 
fl. V. Craig and R. G. Rutherford are 
the publicity, agents and F. "W. Groves 
and J. N. Cushing are responsible for 
location.
Many Groups Contacted
Each organization which undertakes 
one particular Sunday of work will' "be 
asked to:fill about ten cars, making a 
working party of between forty and 
fifty.'If each'.group' is willing to con­
centrate on one particukar day to this 
extent then there will be no doubt as 
t,^t> the success of the operations this 
year. Mr. Graig states.
Winfield district. Glenmorc district, 
the Kelovvna ATotorcycle Club, the In- 
diistrial and Agriculturar Worlicrs' A.s- 
sociation and the Italians liave already 
intimated their willingness to comply 
with this request. It is lioped to in­
terest Rutland, East Kelowna: Joe Rich. 
Okanagan Mission. .Junior Board of 
Trade. Vernon Junior Board. Japanese 
Association, Kelowna Board of ,Trade, 
Gyro Club. Rotary CL't). Kelowna Club 
and T^egion. German Association, and 
file Rod & Gun Club.
' Any of these iirganizations wliicli is 
willing to organize for one day will 
be invited to cnmnumicate with Roy 
Hunt and slate the particidai’ day 
which will be convenient and on wliich 
the largest number will be iikely' to 
turn out.. »
Experience has shown lliat the early 
part of the year is more pleasant than 
tlie fall. Mr. Craig states, as the wea- 
Iher is more settled and conditions 
more agk’ccnble for those lalving part.
N E E D S  P A I X 'r i N G  A G A I N
"It just hasn’t been brought home to 
the average motorist what, is required 
of him when operating a motor ve­
hicle,” was, Corp. Smijthe’s contention. 
For instance, most drivers believe that 
if it takes; seven feet to stop a car 
going ten miles per hour, then it would 
only take 14 feet to stop if going twen­
ty miles per hour. But his estimating 
would be wrong, as it takes 28 feet tO 
come to a stop at twenty miles per 
hour, the distance being squared as 
the speed is doubled.
Speaking of acquainting the public 
with basic facts concerning driving, 
Corp. Smijthe instanced the co-opera­
tion obtained in many centres through 
e formation of safety councils. The 
National Safety Council of the U.S.A., 
he stated, is doing a marvellous work.
“There is a need for greater organ­
ization between the public and those 
responsible for the prevention of ac­
cidents on the highway,” he declared.
Big Increases In Tolls
At the outset, the speaker provided 
his listeners with some amazing facts 
and: figures concerning the accident 
and death toll on B.C. highways. Tak­
ing first the five year period from 1933 
to 1937, he stated the increase in motor 
vehicles was 31 per cent, the increase 
in death tolls 82 per cent, accident toll. 
68 per cent, and property damage was 
140 per cent. '
The figures fpr 19.37 over 1936 were 
as -follows: motor, vehicle Increase, 9.7 
pe'r cent; death increase, 19.6 per cent; 
accidents, involving deaths or aggre­
gate propei’ty damage exceeding .$25. 
23 per cent. ;
In the past four years the accident 
tolls h.ave alternated between two and 
three tirhes that of ■ the number of 
vehicles on the road.
Eighty-one per cent of the accidents 
involved persons with- more than five 
years’ driving experience. These same 
persons were responsible for 60 per 
cent of the deaths. 85 per cent of the 
autos were in “apiDarently’’ good con­
dition, 67 per cent were going straight 
.'ihcad. 81 per cent of The accidents 
were on good roads and 76 per cent 
on concrete or asphalt.
T Itc m a jo r i t y  o f  the acc idents  w e r e  
al.^o in day lig l i t .  bu t  th ere  w e r e  fifty 
l )c r  cen t m o re  dea th s  at night.
Alany Defects Fount!
NEED CONTACTS 
WITH MORTGAGE 
LOAN m P A N IE S
Financial Houses Here Should 
Be Agents Rather Than Brok­
ers In Housing Act Set-Up
The main difficulty in getting the 
Dominion floii.' i^ng Sclicme under way 
in Kelowna is that none of the finan­
cial houses is acting as an agent for 
the mortgage companies at the Coast. 
This was the idea that Chester Owen, 
Chairman of the Board of Trade Com­
mittee in cliarge of promoting the 
Housing Act and Home Improvement 
Act in Kelowna, brought to the Ke­
lowna Boai'd Executive on Tuesday 
morning.
He had interviewed Mr. Lccky, Sec­
retary for the province for the promo­
tion of these two Acts, and alsp Sec­
retary pf the Builders’ Exchange, whe 
had told him that the hold-up concern­
ed the hook-up between the, financial 
houses. ■
If two or three financial houses in 
Kelowna will repre.sent the mortgage ni 
companies^ comjpetition and action 
would result, it was reported. It is 
necessary that the local concerns be 
agents and not just'brokers, as they 
could then handle supervision and in­
spection of buildings.
The question was asked why approv­
ed plans should not be submitted^.o 
a competent contractor who would pro­
ceed to erect a residence under the in- I 
spectiph pf the mortgage company’s | 
agent here and the fire marshall.
Mr. Lecky is anxious to help, Mr. 
Owen stated, but does not see any. rea- I 
son for coming -through the Interior | 
until these contacts are acPmplished.
It was stated that the financial houses | 
here are ready to co-operate, but the 
Board Executive felt that they should 
go to the Coast immediately to decide j 
this contact basi-sr '
Further reports will be made at a I 
later date as the ^Board of Trade is 
anxious to do everything possible to 
push along this scheme and provide 
new homes and mbi’e emplpyment for 
Kelowna in 1938.
JUNIOR ROD
AND GUN CLUBI
(Continued from Page 1).
sportsmen were that the youngsters 
had shown such enthusiasm. Game 
■Warden Maxson was the next speaker 
and gave an outline of the many useful 
hints which could, be given to the 
young people for their future guidance 
in the realm of sport.
W. Harkness and George Sandiford. 
of Kamloops, two men who were main­
ly responsible for the organization of 
the flourishing Kamloops Junior Red 
and Gun Club, were guest speakers on 
Tuesday and gave every word of en­
couragement to those whp were form 
ing the group in Kelowna.
’’You are the future sportsmen of 
B.C..” declared Mr. Harkne.ss. 
is
Held Daffodils
Our first shipment of the season of out-door <;ro\vn, d u l l  odils 
will arrive this week-end. They are c o i n i n j ;  d i i e e l  Iroin 
the fpower and we arc advised that they will b e  o f  
exceptional quality; per dozen 25c
m m m i
i J i S i l
A T E A  TH A 'J ' GIVICS GOOD 
S A T IS F A C T IO N .
7 30c
53 c
RINSO
W e redeem Hinso 
coupons. Benefit by 
the FR E E  OFFER.
G E M
w e
GEM LYE
A wonderful house 
cleanini^ help —  it 
cleans —  it purifies.
M  for
For fair prices and friendly service trade at
Gordon’s Grocery
PHONES -  30 -  31REGULAR DELIVERIES KOMl'TSERVICE
D ash in g
N e w
COATS
$15.95
4
T O
$ a J 5
IM P O R T E D  E N G ­
L IS H  TW E E D S  and 
Plains with lustrous 
satin linings.
B O X  SW AGGERS 
and Fitted Models
•— also
The New  Collarless 
Swagger as well as 
Princess Styles.
“ Tomorrows’ Trend 
Today”
'
V
a t
m m m .
(KELOWNA), LIMI'l ED
promise to return to Kelowna and 
show wild life pictures. R. A. PRITCHARD 
DIES AT SASKATOON
'rhe Publicity Committee of tlie 
Board of Trade will reijort shortly on 
Hie cost of re-i:>ainling tlic letters 
”K -E -L -0 -W -N -A ” on Hie grandstand 
roof at tlie Aquatic. The Aquatic As­
sociation will share the cost of painting 
the rest of the roof, if tlie Board of 
T'rade will undertake the I otlier ex­
pense. It is tlil’C'e years since the sign 
was [jainted.
WAUR.AN'r OUT FOR SUFFLIER
A wai'rant for tlie arrest of W'illie 
MeDougail. Westbanlc lialf-breed has 
been i.ssued by the Provincial Police, 
charging liim witli supplying liquor lo 
Tndians, foHowin.g. Hie Jirrost at Glen- 
more and prosc'cution of Daii Alexan­
der. Westbanlc Indian, and May Bean, 
lialf-breed. .^ic'xander was fined S5.00 
and May Bean was lei o(T on .six 
montlis suspended sentence for being 
ilrtinl':. '
Dealing with the statement that the 
car.s were “apparently in good condi­
tion.” the speaker told the findings of 
the traffic clieck-up made , throughout 
Hie pi’ovince last year. Sixty per cent 
of the cars liad defective headlights. 
It) per cent had defective brakes, and 
no doubt many had defective steering 
gear, but there was no cr.iuipmeiit av­
ailable to check this.
In Maryland, U.S.A.. Corp. Smijthe 
stated that out of 118.000 cars insiaect- 
ed. 38,728 needed headlight attention.
9.000 had defective stcaring gear, and
11.000 cases had some defect in, a major 
item in tlie car. brakes being probably 
one of Hie outstanding faults.
W ell-Known tVYestbank Resid­
ent’s Funeral T o  'Be Held On 
, Friday
Pop’s Pictures Pre.sciited
G. L. Pop, well-known\Vancouyei’
‘This I sportsman, was given a great ovation 
a serious business, as you are the when he spoke for a few minutes be- 
guardians of one of the lai'gest assets fore showing his many wonderful pic- 
in B.C.. the fish and game resources.” tures, the main attraction of the eye-,
. He reminded the young people that ^ing. “ This is one of the finest gathW- j 
they are living in a paradise, but they j^g j have ever seen in the province." I 
. l^iould learn to pre.seiwc this wonder- was Mr. Pop’s complimentary remark. | ^  resident of Westbank for nearly
n y T n  • upon the .wiien Mr. Spurrier produced a hand- | twenty years, Richard Ansel Pritchard
youth of B.C. to fall hue so that ni- come cup and stated that it was a d o -. Ho.spital at Sasfc'-
wenty years you will have more game nutioh from Jack Horn, for fly castingi ^t^^n on Tuosdav oning, March 1.5, 
than at pie.sent. competition for boy.s between the ages t short illm ss He Ivirl eonlnel-
Tn Kamloops, he said, there are 125 L f  9 jg years, the young people! nneunionia late' hisi wceJ-
young boys in the .umior organization, onnlaudcd with great vim , ^  w eek .
and tiicv aie beint, taujit obedience Those responsible for the organiza-; . , , ...ir-t'e etreie 4eC Ci-ienris nc
before all else. No ruffians are allow- Ljon%)f this yohng group feel satisfied  ^ ciiclc ol lucnds of
young .people must be |,|hat they have started on the right |,,
track and that one-of the ^strongest 
groups in the city will soon be under 
way, and that a great deal of good 
will come from the effort.
FOSTFONE ZOI^E MEETING
. Due to the poor condition of the, 
roads, the Legion Zone meeting, which 
was to have been held in Kelowna last 
Sunday, was cancelled until April 3.
SWEEP WINNERS HERE
Two prizo.s in Hie AirstralicTn Mam­
moth Golden Casket-~sweep came lb 
Kelowna, it i.*^ understood. J. M. G .! e.^ t^ed." lie slated, 
received 10 pounds sterling and L. J.
K. five pound.s.
ed, for the 
gentlemen, as to come under the latter 
category is to be a good sportsman.
Be A Sportsman
Protection and preservation arc the 
two main objectives of the junior Kam­
loops group, George Sandiford told the 
young boys and girls. A sportsman, to 
his mind, is a man who obeys the 
g:nne laws and works with the game 
wai’den. instead,of shooting and killing 
all the game he finds. Wounded birds 
and einimais die a horrible. deatli. he 
reminded thenip
In Kamloops, the younger sportsmen 
were given an old tumble-down shack 
which they renovated and now (have 
comfortable club quarters. He stated 
that the young spor'tsnicn must work 
ill conjunction witli the adults and 
must not fight arriong each other.
He" advised them to get out and 
build birdhouses, learn to knot flies, 
•slai’t pliolograpliy conte.sts and learn 
'.of tlie de]iredations of the crows and 
' magpies.
Game Coniniissioner Jim Cunning­
ham of Victoria, was met with en- 
; fhiisiasm. ”On belialf of the Game 
‘ Coinniission I liave much pleasure in 
i seeing so maiiy young people inter- 
Therc arc many 
ways game wardens can be lielpcd. lie 
continued, and conchidcd V4rilh the
deceased man. both in Westbank 
and Kelowna, as he took an active part 
I in community life and was well known.
The late Mr. Pritchard was on a tnp 
to the prairie centres to interview the 
fruit trade when he contracted a severe 
cold, wliicli later devclopod into pneu­
monia. Mrs. I’ritchard. left on Monday 
from Kelowna, but did not arrive in 
Saskatoon before her husband p.’fssed 
awciy.
The Benvoulin Young People’s Club i AlLe'Tt. Sask.. on Dec-
rriet at the home of Miss rhelma eniber 4. 1888. the kale Mr. I’ ritcharcl
on 'Tuesday night and rfinal arrange- ,, .^^.^iber of 1Iie rmperial Bank
ments were maderfowthe for hcoming gfaff on the prairies until Hie war. Ho 
social evening. At the coiiclu.sion ol overseas and was disciiarged as
business refreshments were served by (-•,, 4^.,;,, 
the hostess. ■ p c .
BENVODLIN
Fusa Nishi is recovering in Kelowna 
Hospital, having .had an operation last 
Wednesday for a ruptured appendix. 
She has pneumonia complications also.
Little Patsy Goodkey. of Penticton, 
who has been vi.siting with her grand­
mother, Mrs. C. Burtcli for the past 
week, returned to her Iiome oh Mon­
day. •’ll
Miss Mary Fisher left on Whdnesda.y 
for Vernon where she will visit with 
her sister, Mr.s. Goldsmith.
m » %
Mr. Alex Reid returned from Van-
FoHoiviiig the Armistice. Ilic deceas­
ed man servered Ills connections with 
the Ini]ierial Bank and moved to West- 
bank, where he had been actively en­
gaged in fruit ranching evei- since.
Besides his wife, .he leaves one son 
and three daughters. ;iH living at home 
in ‘ We.stbaiik.
Funeral services will be lielcTon Fri­
day afternoon at the Westbank Cliui.’ch, 
with Rev. Archdeacon Solly, of Sum- 
mei’kmd, officiating. Interment will be 
in the Wcstbnnic Ceineler.v.
couver on Monday, hai'ih.g been called 
away last week on Hie sudden death 
of his brother. Mr. .lolni Reid,
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CHICK
STAR TER  A N D  
CHICK  FOODS
JU ST  U N LO AI>i:i>
A C’A Il O F ------
BUCKERFIELO’S
C. L. O.
CH ICK  FEED
PAINT UP WITH SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
TIIK Iiouaic OF SERVICE AND  QUALITY  
Free City Delivery _______________________  Tlionc 29
THE CHURCHES
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O P  
C A N A D A
I'Miicil, corner Kiclitcr Si. uml Ilmiard 
Avenue
Krv. W. W . M cl’heiBon. M .A.. D.Tb. 
Oruuiilvt and Clioir l,euder: Cyril S, Mo»»op. 
A .T .C .M ., C .T .C .L .
11 a.iii. 'l'o|)k-; “'I’lie frii'iuJ.sliip of 
Jr'sii.s: V. U ’.'> Pri'siMicc."
7.30 p in. Annual Father uml Son 
Service. (Boys' Choir).
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  S O C IE T Y
Cor. Heriiurd Avc. and Urriroin St,
TIn'.s Society is a hranch of The 
Mother Church. The First Church of 
Chri.st, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.rn.; Sun­
day Scliool, 9.45 a.in.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.m. Reading Room open Wednesday 
and Saturday afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
5-tfc
Z E B A L L O S
This Gold Minim' Camp, the richest ever diseoverec/ in Canada, 
i.s now proviim that their high-t-radc ore is even better at depth. 
Do not rnis.s the chance of investing a portion of your funds in one 
or two of the good ones at once before prices advance.
Consult us regarding O IL  R O Y A L T IE S  which  
gives you a substantial monthly income.
W e have 2,000 shares of Highland Bell and 100 shares 
of Beaver Wellington Silver Mines at a bargain price 
for quick sale.
We wlsU to buy 100 shares of Calona Winery stock.
Orders executed on Vancouver, Calgary. Toronto 
’ and Montreal Exchanges.
Kelowna, 'a c .  J .  N .  C a s h i n g
Okanagan Manager, W. F. Irwin & Co. Ltd.
Telephone 469
FO R  H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO TO  T H E  C O U R IE R
RAILWAY PROBLEM 
SOLUTION SOUGHT
Calgary Board Wants Referen' 
dum Or ..Plebiscite For Domin- 
ion
Although tlie Board of Trade Exe­
cutive agreed witli the principles in­
volved, it could not tigree that tlie Cal­
gary Boat'd of Trade liad tiio riglit idea 
when it .suggested that the Government 
be made to submit a referendum or 
plebiscite to the electors on a solution 
to the railway problem.
No mention was made by the Cal­
gary Board as to what solution the el­
ectors .should vote upon. The Kelowna 
Board felt that the idea behind the 
Calgai’.y suggestion was a good one and 
that the Governrfient should take some 
constructive action soon to relievo the 
taxpaycr.s’ burden in connection with 
the railways. '
The problem will be turned over to 
the Road and Transportation Commit­
tee for study and report.
“Madam, if you’ll buy the car, we’ll 
put your initials on free.”
“Oh, it’s not the initial cost. It’s the 
upkeep.”
>  >  >
NO OTHER CAR CAN
MATCH THE VALUE
Only McLaughlin-Bviick haa 
these advanced, proved fea­
tures ... DYNAFLASH  Valve- 
iri-Head Straight Eight Engine 
. . TORQUE-FREE Spring­
ing . . . Tiptoe Hydraulic  
Brakes . . . Genuine Knee- 
Action . . •. Unisteel Turret 
Top Bodies with Fisher No- 
Draft Ventilation . . .  Safety 
glass . . . Torque Tube Drive 
and Sealed Chassis. Nation­
wide Parts and Service organ­
ization always at your com­
mand. anywhere.
o n
■\7S7ITH Knee-Action up in front and new T o r q x j e - F b e e  
VV Springing at the rear, McLaughlin-Buick now brings you 
coil springs on all four wheels! These easy-flexing/‘safety 
cushions” banish every last trace of bumping, bouncmg and 
jarring. Skid dangers are greatly reduced. The car has a 
firmer, steadier hold on the road. You get more traction m 
mud, sand and snow. Tire life is increased. Six grease pomts 
are eliminated, simpUfying maintenance . . .  No other caT at any 
price offers you the safety and comfort of ToRQtrE-FBEE 
Springing— n^o other can equal the performance of McLaughlin- 
Buick’s new D y n a f l a s h  Engine. Test them both out on 
the road, today. Let a ride show you how much more your 
money buys in the most advanced car in the world.
WESTERN MADE FOR WESTERN TRADE
O I< a n a 3 an M is s io n  P la ys  G i v e n
B ig  H a n d  B y  La rg e  A u d ie n c e s
Three l''inc One-Act Play.s Pre- IGLENMORE BUYS
sented By -Quid-Nuncs— “Air  
Illusion” To Enter Drama Fes- MORE TRACTORS
tival
Don McLean Motors
P H O N E  207 BER N AR D  AVE. K E L O W N A . B. C.
The Quid-iumcs pre.'ieiited aiioUier 
.series of i)lays in the Cumimmity Hall 
oil Tliursday and Friday of last week. 
'I’here were large audiences each niglit, 
and tliey thoroughly enjoyed another 
line entertainment b.y tlie locid dra­
matic club. General opinion in tlie 
Mission appears to favour the pre.sen- 
tiillon of three short plays ratlier Ilian 
a long one, :md tlie progrnmine includ­
ed two comedies and a drama with 
musical interludes.
The pinys were directed by H. V. 
Wilson, and the slage-.settings were the 
work of Bert Farris, who was also I'e- 
sponsible for thp lighting, and much 
credit is due to both for llieir efforts 
which contributed so largely to I lie 
success of the performances. P. Mat- 
lain wa.s tlie announcer and gave a 
novel and effective introduction to the 
show from behind the curtain.
The chief play of tlie evening was 
in many respects tlie best that has been 
pr6duccd in the Mission to date, the 
acting was excellent throughout, and 
the stagihg and tlie lighting were par­
ticularly line.
Tlie play itself, described as “An Il­
lusion,” was sombre in tone with ilash- 
es of bitterness, and was mainly con­
cerned with the problems of war and 
peace from the view-point of women. 
It falls naturally in three parts, first a 
group of women who argue and bicker 
as they set the stage for their rehear­
sal; the play itself, which shows them 
cowering in a ruined cliurch beliind 
the linos in the closing hours of war. 
bow.ed by grief and hatred and rous­
ing only when they seek to kill the 
outland woman's child; the coming of 
dawn and the bugle call that tells 
them of the armistice does little to re­
store their hope or faith. Finally the 
group clear the stage, as they argue 
again on the ways by which peace may 
be secured, only the girl among them 
stands for a moment lost in vision at 
the Shadow of the Cross, on the back­
cloth of the stage.
Miss E. Chernoff, Miss Barbara Bail- 
lie, Miss Joan Paret, Miss Zoe Browne- 
Clayton, Miss Dorothy Apsey, Miss 
Nancy Johns and Marjorie Hesselgrave 
made up the cast and deserve every 
credit for a fine performance.
Mr. Wilson hopes to be able to take 
this play to Vernon for the drama fes­
tival to be held there in May, and we 
wish the players every success with a 
theme that is sure to arouse great in­
terest.
Comedy
The opening comedy introduced us to 
the home of Darry and Lizzie in the 
midst of a spirited argument which 
ends with the latter flinging down her 
apron as a challenge and departing to 
mow the meadow. It was clear that 
not only was the meadow in for the 
mowing of a. lifetimis, hut also that 
there would be brave doings in the 
home. The short-sighted Barry ap­
pears on the scene prepared to expedite 
matters with a willing _ but clumsy 
hand, after -loosening'their muscles 
with exercise and their vocal chords 
with sOng, Darry and Barry sweep 
through the house in a steady crescen­
do of disaster, climaxed by a rapid up 
and down passage of the chimney exe­
cuted by Darry, while acting as sheet- 
anchor to the family cow outside. This 
was a good curtain-raiser well played 
by H. W. Ashbery as Darry. Miss Yvon­
ne Baldwin as his wife and Edgar Mar­
shall as Barry. The last piece on the 
prograinme, also a. comedy, began with 
the Perkins family settled for a quiet 
evening. Pa is obviously a man for 
kippers and solid comfort, while his 
daughter Polly is all for romance, 
spelt “Albert” for preference. It is 
Ma who rules the roost, however, and 
when a big diamond is flung into the 
room through the window she at once 
takes command of the situation: 
shrewdly combining the romantic and 
the practical, she defeats in turn her 
husband, her daughter, the sinister 
stranger who comes after the diamond, 
and finally Albert, the detective who 
comes after the stranger. When the 
exciursions and alarms are over, ^Ma 
hurls the diamond back into the niglit 
and settles again to a quiet evening 
with her family having enjoyed her 
fun. Harold Willct took the part of 
Pa, Miss Lorna Houblon that of the ro­
mantic Polly; Buster Morrison was the 
sinister stranger and Jack Bell the 
bumptious Albert: Miss Rosemary
Johns scored a well-deserved triumph 
as Ma Perkins.
During the intermissions the audien­
ce was entertained by songs from the 
Mission Sextette, the Misses Elizabeth 
Chernoff, Gladys Hunt. Yvonne Bald­
win. Joan Paret, Lorna Houblon and 
Nancy 5ollett who we hope will team 
up again soon to charm us; there were 
also two' piano solos by Miss Rosemary 
Johns and two of the delightful Chopin 
waltzes by Miss Yvonne Baldwin; Miss 
Gladys Hunt played “Solitude” with 
some pleasing variations of her own. 
Mliss Dorothy Apsey gave an all too 
brief recitation, and Edgar Marshall’s 
fine display of plain and fancy skipping 
earned enthusiastic applause.
The ladies of St. Andrew’s Pari.-;h 
Guild held a White Elephant tea at the 
home of Mrs. H. C. i)unlop la.st Tues­
day. Ifith. The attendance was ratlier 
smaller than had been expected, but 
about fifteen wore pfesent, tentative 
arrangements were '^made to hold a 
sale of work some lime in July, w.iih 
a decorated bicycle show for the chil­
dren, and plans were also made tor 
holding the annual jumble "sale early 
next month. A  profit of $6.55 was 
made on the tea'and the sale of cakes.
A mission badminton team played 
Kelowna on the town courts last Sa­
turday evening, 12th. and lost by 37-17; 
the Mission team was as follows: the 
Misses G. Hunt. D. Apsey, E. Chernoff, 
L. Houblon, .T. Paret and D. Baldwm 
with R. McClymont, R. Davis, J. Sur­
tees. H. Hobson, Bert Farris and D. 
Hall.
IVli*. H. C. Mallam has sold his lal o-'
Grading Has Helped Improve 
Road Conditions
Mr. W. K. Reed niid Mr. Andrew R’^ t- 
cliie returned lust week from Vancou­
ver wliere they liad gone the jiievious 
weeic oil business pertaining to irriga- 
lion.
IR *  «
Local friends were concerned for llie 
safely of Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Ryall, 
diirihg tlie Hoods in California, wlio 
at that time were known to be iii Los 
Angele.s. but a letter has since boen 
received by relatives here, and aly 
thougli no mention was made of 
floods, it is niiderstuod that tliey :ire 
safe and sound.
•  iR Id
Word lias been received from Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. Hicks, who sailed for 
Ireland on Jan. 4, .stating tliat tliey 
had safely landed on li^ ob. 20, after a 
very rough voyage.
• Id
Mrs. CJius. Ross was a patient in the 
hospital for a few days last week, and 
altliough slie is now at her home, she 
is still quite ill.
•I* ♦  ♦
Tractors seem in this community at 
least to be taking the place of horses 
whicli arc gradually disappearing. The 
latest to invest in tractors are L. -E. 
Marshall and E. Snowsell. The latter 
has also ijurchased a power sprayer.
Id id ' «•
Mrs. S. Pearson is confined tp her 
homo through illness. *
Tlie road men started out with the 
grader early last week, and the roads 
now arc presenting a vastly imprBved 
appearance.
it t* *
The shower on Monday evening took 
the last bit of snow, with the exception 
of small patches on the hills.
G o o d w i l l .
“Goodwill” has been dclincd as— “Selling goods that don’t 
come back, to customers that will.”
When placing your Insuranee in tliis Agency you are secure 
in the knowledge that your Insurance is the best oblainablo--lhat 11 
is beyond question Insurance tliat Instins- underwritten by com­
panies of Integrity, reputation, and experience, liberally interpreting 
Ibeir obligations with prompt and friendly seltleinents.
In short, you deal here with conlidcncc, and “Goodwill.” 
Representing
The Cuniulii L ife  Assurance Co.
Founded 1647. ,
Tlie Norw ich  Union Fire Insuranee Society Limited
Founded 1797.
“ INSURANCE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES” 
O k a n a g a n  Investm ents C o ./  L t d .
Phone 98 Phone 332
RUTLAND
The Welfare Club met at the home 
of Miss M. Kidd on Wednesday after­
noon. After-the reading of the min­
utes etc. the members spent the after­
noon sewing. iVfrs. Campbell was de­
tailed to attend the meeting of the Pre­
ventorium Society held in Kelowna. 
Afternoon tea was served by the hos­
tess. The next'hieeting will be held 
at' the home of Mrs. Schell.
Miss s Edith Gay returned on Satur-, 
day from coast points where she has 
been visiting during the winter months.
The home of Mrs. W. MacDonald was 
the scene of a pleasant social affair 
when friends of Mrs. Ray Jacobs (nee 
Hilda Charlton) met to honour her 
with a farewell gift on her leaving for 
her new home at Lucky Lake, Sask. 
The gift tpok the fprm pf a welLfilled 
purse and shewed the high esteem in 
which she is held by her many friends 
in the Rutland district. ' '
Miss A. B. Dalziel returned frem a 
trip tP Mexico city last week. Miss 
Dalziel made the entire trip via the 
bus.
Thursday of last week saw the 
school closed while the teaching staff 
attended the school teachers confer­
ence held in Kelowna.
Mrs. B. Willows who has been visit­
ing at the home of her mother Mrs. 
Cudmore left on Monday of last week 
for her home in Saskatoon.
The A.O.T.S. held their regular sup­
per meeting on Monday evening. This 
was the annual meeting and the elec­
tion of officers took place with the fol­
lowing being appointed: R. B. McLeod; 
president; E. Mugford, vice-president; 
Ivan Staples; Sec-Treas. Mr. E. Gibson 
was appointed membership convener 
and Mr. W. Miller in charge of wel­
fare.
The meeting was thrown open to the 
public to hear a lecture by Miss A. B. 
Dalziel on her recent trip to Miexico. 
This lecture was to have been illustrat­
ed by lantern slides but unfortunately 
the lantern refused to work, but never­
theless the large crowd present greatly 
enjoyed Miss Dalziel’s talk.
OKANAGAN VALLEIUWUSICAL 
FESTIVAL
Radio Audition
C O M P E T IT IO B ^
V E R N O N , A P R IL  28, 29 and 3^ )
SING AT STATION CKOV, KELOWNA
A N D  BE JU D G ED  IN  V E R N O N ,
For particulars apply to MRS. R. H. U R Q U H A R T ,
R.R.2, Vernon.
B U Y  T O R O  TR A C T O R S, M O W E R S
TO R O  Manufacturing Corporation is the 
largest manufacturier of gang and power 
mowers in America. TO R O  equipment is 
used exclusively by over 4000 golf clubs in 
the United States and Canada. The City of 
Beverley Hills, Pasadena Rose Bowl, City of 
Miami, Vanderbilt Estate, Royal Ottawa Golf 
. Club, Jasper Park and British Pacific Prop­
erties are among T O R O ’S pleased customers. 
TORO-—high quality, low prices. W e  provide 
jprompt, efficient and expert service for all 
T O R O  machines. Write for full information 
and Illustrated Catalogues.
W ILLARD EQUIPM ENT LLMITED
! T A R .' T A R P H A L T . t A R  P A IN T : P E D L A R  
• P R O D U C T S ; M U N IC IP A L , M IN IN G . C O N ­
T R A C T O R S ' A N D  R O A D  M A C H IN E R Y
V A N C O U V E R .  B .  C . T E L .  S E Y .  2 2 2 5
D e m a n d  H A U G ’ S  
M a t e r i a l s
■—in your specifications for a sat­
isfactory job on your home build­
ing or repairs— and you’ll get it !
T IL E  C E M E N T  BRICKS  
L IM E  G YPR O C  
L A T H S
W m .  H A U G
COAL and COKE DEALERS
mm
*'■1-
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kim- 
merly, of Rutland, will sympathize 
with them in the loss of their little 
eight-year-old daughter, Patricia Marie, 
who passed away at her home early 
Tuesday morning after an illness of a 
feew. weeks. She was a pupil of the 
Rutland School. Funeral services, 
which will be conducted by Rev. A. C. 
Pound, will be held Friday.
shore house to Mr. Jeffery Hale of 
Vancouver, who will take up residence 
here in the near future.
Mr. Ed Coelen has taken over the 
Surtees place for the coming season, 
and will be living in the Mission for 
the summer, moving here from Ben- 
voLilin.
The Quid-nuncs held a special meet­
ing early this week, and have decided 
to disband their oi'ganization.
Mrs. William Kennedy and .son left 
on Friday for Vancouvex after spend­
ing some time hero at. the home of Mrs. 
J. Thompson.
Owing to the teachers’ convention 
la.st Thursday, 10th,.the school children 
enjoyed a holiday on that day.
Congratulations to Miss Kathleen 
Hall on passing with honours her 
Musical History Examination; Miss 
Hall took part in a recital on March 
3rd, in two selections for two pianos— 
eight hands, the Peer Gynt Suite and 
the Faust Waltz by Gounod. She will 
be taking part in. another recital short- 
Iv at London, Ontario.
Farmers will soon be in the thick of
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2 0  G IR LS W A N TE D
0 ‘ T o  L e a r n  U a i r d r e a » i n g ,
A i n a  lU ty .H  t a  l M : a r n  l t a r h e r i n f (
liotii ihoHo profcnalona provide p ro f*  
lia b le  em ploym ent w ith  pleamutt m ir- 
iioundlOKn and  a a  opportun ity  f o r  In­
dependence by openlnrr your own  
»diop. Tu ition  lleaaonnhle. , T O O IM  
m x iB .  'IVrinn Arranfred.
While III rile city vIhH 
M o l a r  llalrdroflahifT 
Whop, 811 W , lIuntlnKii
KSoSer H aird ressing  Sehool
303 Weat Haatlngs
Vancouvar, O. C. 8*y. 7780
WESTBANK W .l. 
NAMES CONVENERS 
OF COMMITTEES
Church Stewards Pass Resolution 
Opposing Beer Parlour At 
Pcachland
OVERNIGHT SERVICE to and from VAHCOUVER
V IA  P E N T IC T O N  —  D auy  Service 
C»royhound B:00 p.m. ly. K E L O W N A  ar. 9:45 a.rn. Greyhound
H uh ........  10:10 p.m. ar. P E N T IC T '^ N  Iv. 7:30 u.m..............  Duo
No. n    10:35 p.m, Iv, P E N T IC T O N  ar. 7:30 u.m.........  No. 12
No. 11   10:00 n.m. ur. V A N C O U V E R  Iv, 8:15 p.m .........  No. 12
Dine leisurely V IA  S IC A M O U S  P arlo r Car
on Train 3 after Daily Except Sunday between Kelowna
leaving Sicamous -  and Slcamoua
4:00 p,m. Iv. K E L O W N A  ar. 2:25 p.m.
8:05 p.m. ar. S IC A M O U S  Iv. 10.25 a.rn.
'  8:25 p.m, Iv. S IC A M O U S  ar. 6:50 p.m.
9:00 a.m. ar. V A N C O U V E R  Iv. 7:15 p.m.
Travel Eastbound via Sicamous.
Ash about Fast ScYvicc to Eastern Canada,
C. vSIlAYLEK— City Ticket A «cn t— Phone 104; or G. D . B R O W N , 
,  Station Ticket Agent— Phone 10— Kelowna, B . C.
C^/VAD/A/V P A C IF IC
PENTICTON.-Charged with Mssault, 
on the Municipal Liccncp Inspector, 
Ray Lang was lined live d^ ollar.s when 
he appc'ared in Police Court last week.
On a .second eliarge in connection with 
not having obtained a dog ta.x he was 
a.sse.s.sed .$5.75.
W a n t  l i c e n c i n g  c o m m i s s i o n
VERNON.—A strong recommenda­
tion that a civic licencing commission 
be (Set up to .administer trades , licences
Convenei'i; of .several important coin- 
iniUts'.s were iijipointed at the rejuilar 
monthly meelin/; of llie We.slbank Wo- 
ineu’ji Institule, iield in tlie Community 
Hall on Tuesday afternoon. Uuring 
llie coming year tin: Gordon Campbell 
Pieventoriuin eonimittet; will be liead- 
ed by Mrs. Hoskin.s; education by Mrs. 
Paynter; health by Mi.ss Gowon, V.O. 
N.; jMiblieity by Mrs. D. Gellatly; coin- 
muriity betterment by Mr.s. Recce; ag­
riculture by Mrs. W. E. Clarice;' legis­
lature by Mrs. .Stubbs; home economics 
by Mrs. Tollhurst; League of Nations 
by .Mrs. Pritchard.
Mrs. Gordon, the secretary, reported 
that tlie two c|iiilt.s started'at the last 
meeting had been finished. One of 
the.se will go to tlie JPreventoriuin at 
Kelowna.
Miss Gowen, V.O.N., gave a splendid 
report of her year's work while Mrs. 
Pritchard, acting as the committee 
convener with Mrs. Hoskins, reported 
three bridge teas in aid of the Kelow­
na Hospital and that there were pro­
mises of more. A  committee of four 
was appointed to attend to details of 
the U.B.C. drama. The children were 
presented with the prizes they hgd 
won at the flower shows last year. 
Books given by Mr.s. F. Browne to the 
Institute were donated to the Hospital. 
The Institute is planning another frolic 
to be held about Easter.
SCOTTS SCRAP BOOK By R.J. SCOTT
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At the monthly meeting of the Board 
of Stewards of the Westbank United 
Church, a resolution was passed unan­
imously to the effect that the Board 
was opposed to the granting .. of a lic­
ence to sell beer by the glass in Peach-' 
land or any premises adjacent thereto.
in Vernon was made at a specifjl meet- I'The meeting was held on Monday night 
ing of the Business Men’s Bureau of j and the resolution was ordered put on 
the Board of Trade. record.
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G r a d e s  B e com e Stricte r A s  T o  S ize
Smallest Size Of Peach Which Can Be Shipped Is 96- 
W ill Not D6 Away W ith No. 3 Apple Grade Unless I 
East W ill Tighten Its Restrictions To Similar Extent 
In Barrel Trade— W ould Not Accept More Tolerance 
In Codling Moth Restrictiohs Because Of Influence] 
On Export Market
-V
E N D O R S A T IO N  of the suggested new peach grades, as prepared 
and adopted at the Canadian Horticultural Council convention 
in January, was given by the Grades Committee of the B.C.F.G.A., 
which met in the Kelowna head, office bn Friday morning. I
These new grades, if adopted by the Fruit Branch and incorpor­
ated in the Fruit, Vegetables and Honey Act, would divide the 
peaches into four sections" and tend towards making the require­
ments for size stricter.
i ? .
Y O U ' L L  r o l l  b e t t e r  W I T H
When you “ roll-your-own" with O gd en ’s Fine Cut, 
you’re headed straight down the highway to happier 
smoking. It’s top-notch cigarette tobacco— rolls ’em 
the w ay you want ’em— cool, mild, and mellow from 
the first puff to the last. W hy ’’truck" with anything 
less satisfying than O gden 's?  You ought to use the 
best papers, too,— "Chantecler" or " 'T ogu e” .
D
Four- D ifferent Grades ^
Select grade would contain minimum 
size of 60 and larger by count, packed 
in a standard peach box. No. 1 grade 
would be 84’s minimum. No. 2, 96’s; 
and No. 3, 84’s by count, to take care 
of any fruit which is damaged slightly 
by hail.
niose present at the Grades’ Com­
mittee session were not totally in fa­
vour of the Select grade, but decided 
that it would not make much dmer- 
ence, as peaches as large as 48s are not 
desired by most of the trade.
Tariffs and the American prices de­
termine the peach deal and the returns 
to the-"grower was the statement made 
by the meeting.
Grading, of apples in crates, besides 
those in. boxes, has been requested by 
the Canadian Horticultural Council, 
and il is felt quite certain that this 
request wilL be acceded to. With this 
in mind, Col. R. L. Wheeler, Commis­
sioner of the Fruit Branch, suggested 
to the Grades Committee that No. 3 
grade be eliminated from the box 
package.
The Okanagan Valley rnen. however, 
could not see this contention as it was 
felt b.v many that there woulcf be a 
constant stream of correspondence to 
Ottawa, asking for conce.ssions. The 
j Grades Committee \vould be constantly 
! meeting to considci- applications for
i concessions, Bryson W h^c and others
Coot-
OKER
in the room considered,
Unwilling To Remove
, As a coiiseqncnce. the Committee 
passed the following resolution; “That 
the Commi.ssioner be advised that the 
Grades Coijimittigo is unwilling to 
have Nd. 3*'-removed from the box 
grades and included in the barrel 
grades: that they feel the use of No. 3 
has not been abused of late years and 
its abandonment may result in a con­
stant application for concessions. The 
Committee would be willing to.proceed 
in tightening No. 3 grade as far as
V/Uee tnid
S T U V W B A K m
lO  a4*uio*H ^
the eastern provinces are prepared to 
go.”
In consideration of another Canadian | 
Horticultural, Council resolution, ask­
ing for a fruit inspector in England to I 
aid W. B. Gornall, Fruit Trade Com­
missioner, the motion was endorsed I 
and the Committee recommended that 
a western mam familiar with box  | 
grading, be appointed.
Resolution No. 2 of the C. H. C.'dC-I 
liberations urged that a composite Em­
pire fruit exhibit be. arranged for the 
Glasgow Imperial Fruit Show in 1938.
Although the C. H. C. recommended 
that more leeway be igiven the apple 
growers to escape the penalty of cod­
ling moth stings, by substituting for 
“well healed over,” , “healed insect 
punctures or slings not over one-eighth 
inch in . diameter exclusive of any en­
circling discoloured ring,” the Grades 
Committee was not prepared to go to 
such an extent.
Protect Export M arket
It was recommended here that such I 
a change be made in^ Cee grade and 
No. 3 only, and not to apply to Fancy, j 
as a large quantity of such -fruit is 
shipped export.
The Grades Committee endorsed a | 
resolution that the flat peach pack be 
ruled out, in preference to end pack­
ing. as it w a s  con.sidered the fruit is j 
bruised too easily with flat packing.
, In considering ap>ple packs, it was I 
Uie general opinion that the bulge pack | 
is preferable as it eliminatets the irre-| 
regularities of the apple sizes and el­
iminates bruising too as great a degree I 
as po.ssible. the Grades Committee con-| 
sidered.
Resolution No. 10. from the fruit I 
growers' convention hei-e. and dealing 
with the practice of packing of small 
sizes, was considered a matter for the 
Fruit Board and was referred to that! 
body. ,
Eliminate Sizes
'''In general discussion, E. J. Cham- 
I bers made the statement that the Fruit I 
Board can do more good by eliminat- I 
! ig sizes than by tightening gi-ade re-j 
I strictions.
; The resolution asking that the vari-j 
j eties in green cookers bo accounted for 
j by the shippeivs. was referred to the |
I Fruit Board, as well. ' _
No action was taken on the res'blu-| 
tion dealing with grading of crabap- 
ples, but Inspector W. Reed was asked 
to submit a suggested redraft of the.j 
wording in the .^ct covering crab- 
apples.
T a k e ;J t
A request had been ' made'^to the
s u re
Grades Committee that a change in 
size of the pCar box is standardized in 
Canada and the United States and ,no 
u.'-'eful iDiir|)oso would be gained by a 
change.
A number of su.b.iects wore suggest- 
i od for inti-oduction at the .next .session 
I of llie Grades Committee, which will 
be held in Kelowna, in all likelihood.
Those iire.sent consisisted of Messrs.] 
i“A. K. Loyd. W. Reed, W, D. Walker,
; G. E. Bi'own. Harry Peel, Kelowna; E.
; .T. Chambers. P. LeGuen, C. A. Hayden,'
; Bryson Whyte. Vernon; W. T.'/i Fleet, 
Penticton; .JV T. Long. Greata Ranch;
Vv’’. Nishet. Summerland; W. H. Ro- 
■ hertsnn. ProvinciaT Horticulturist, Vic-| 
toria.
r  b . d a r i ' l f n
m ore, A V» i\>‘N't,/»'• •■.X** / W •
' According ■ to. some lumbermen, a 1 
piece of pulpy poiDjlar wood i.s bettor 
(or Iceeping an a.xe-hcad oil than anyj 
metal wedge.
LADD GARAGE, LTD.
P IiO B B e  252. LAW RENC E A V E. K e l o w t t a
Canada and India are the two prin­
cipal producers {if linseed in the Brit- 
, ish Empire. Linseed oil. owing to its 
; drying propertic.s is used mainly in the 
i manufacture of paint, varnish, lino­
leum. and printing ink. and only to a 
I limited e.xtent for edible purposes and 
I for making soap. Linseed cake, on the 
I otl.ier hand", is readily inter-changcable 
(with other oilcakes for feeding live 
.'.stock. , ,
Safety For Valuables
IIh T hhere arc many "small thlogs of large value" which sliooM 
have the protection o f • safioty 
deposit box. Following is • par­
tial list of "valuables" which caa 
be kept safe from fire, theft mmI
carelessness, for a rental of a cent or two a day. Probably 
will think o f other valuables, which wc have omitted.
Agreements 
Army and Navy Papers 
Autographs 
Bonds 
Certificates 
—Birth 
, —Baptismal 
—Msrriogo 
Charters 
Contracts 
Court Decrees 
Curios 
Deeds 
Designs
Diaries
Diplomas
Documents
Gems
Heirlooms
Important Letters
Insurance Policies
—Automobile
—Casualty
—Fire
—Life, etc.
Jewellery
Leases
l«dge Records
Mementos . 
Mortgages 
Naturalization Pag 
Old Coins 
Old Laces 
. Patents
Payment Rccosds
Photographs
Plans
Promissory Notaa 
Starnp Collectlona 
Souvenirs 
'Wills
BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTADLISIIED 1817 
to n h  w hen  sm a ll accounts are welcome"
Modern, Experienced Banking Service.......the Outcome ofI20i¥ears' Sucesful Operation
Y Q I I  R t t ®
F O R
MADE no 
CANADA
Safeguard your eyes with Edison Mazda 
Liamps. They stay b righ te r. longer.
f o r  b e t t e r  I I G H T  — bI t TER ^ I G M T - D S C
/ O
id isonM azda
L-irr
C A N A D I A N  G E N E R A L  E L E C T R I C  C O . .  Lim iledf
Smootlis  ^ mellow Canadian 
Rye V{mi,skies. Look for the
date .strip on each brand—  
the Government’s Giiarantce 
of Age.
“ 3  S T A R ”
13 oz.
25 oz. _____  51 -80
40 oz.  ^ 52 -75
“B. CJ. SPECIAL”
16 oz. „  _ _ $1 -35
25 oz. ________  52 -10
40 oz. $3 -^5
‘16 YESP. OLD, D.D.’
25 oz. :.r . *2 .7 5
• 40 oz. , $4-®®
L o o h  f o r  th is  S e a l o n  a tt 
It. C . D .  B ra nd s Rr^ z-sa
iSH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY Co. Ltd.
advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
ontrol Board or by the Government of British Columbia
FO R ^H IG H  c l a s s  j o b  P R IN T IN G  GO TO  TJJE C O U R IE R
£ r .  i.
ATHUHSUAY, MAIICII 17. 1930 THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
O N K  Y K A R  F O R  F O R G K R Y
I»EN'riC7rON. March'IV. -A  man j'iv- 
in{{ Ills iilinu*' as John llobitison wa.s 
sentenced to, oin* year in Oakalla for 
forgery of a cl»‘quc. He had forged 
the nartie of Hr. W. Roy Walker to 
the che<iue.
Hints On Fashions
•by L IS B E T H -
If it I;i thought tl>at the cork in a 
bottle leaks, remove it and place in 
boiling water. Let it remain until the 
water i.s cool, then place the cork in 
“llie bottle and it will be as gw>d as 
new.
33-3p
Lovely Materials fi\it Simple Styles Favoured For Party
Frocks For Young Girls
wm
• M Y
• H B W 4 T / i W  _*mejasTfJ!AMfs
EMPRESS
r n O H  P iH E S T  F R E S H  F R U I T S
IISTEN. , .
[tA N A D A -l9 3 $ ;4U  IMPERIAL TOBACCO'S ^
INSPIRING PROGRAM
F R I D A Y  7P .M .P .S .T . 
CRR-CJAT-GKOV-CFJC-GHWK
Clecans Hciwds
of Land Act
\TACA«T.▼ n
nn-sai|PTioN8 
unruerved. *urveyed Crown 
lanO* may be pre-empted by* Brltlah 
■objecta over !•  year* o f ., age, ead by 
nllena .an ..declarUig aitentloa .ty beooqM 
British aubjeeta; ^condlttdd'al 'iipbn ‘ iieW<'.‘ 
dence, oeeupatlon and Improvement.
K B  hitormattaa concerning . Pro-eosp- 
Otoiia Is gtveh la Bulletin No. 1,
Berleg, “Bow to Pre-empt Land.“ eoplea « (  
hrbleta can b« obtained free of eharge by 
•ddresalac the Department of Xanda, 
torii^ B.C.; Bureau of Provincial Informa- 
fflaag* TBteght, « r  any aovernment Agent.
' Baberda wIB be granted covering only, 
tend ealtabie for agricultural purposes 
wlthhs Twasonsble distance o t  road, aebool 
Bd aacketing taellitlea and which is not 
Lo., carrying ever S.OOO board 
le oast of the Coast Range and 
or aoro west of that Range. 
AppUeotloaa for pre-emptions are to be 
1 be the Land Commissioner 'at 
Boeording Olvlaioa in which tha 
for is situated, on. printed 
ftoai tlia Commissioner, 
asuot be occupied for flew 
foar* atad hnpeovements made to value at 
ttO per acre, Including clearing and oultt* 
wnthm ad laaat Ova aerea. before a Crown 
C iM d  asm ba raeelved.
KhdahfMaaa carrying part time eondl- 
BBaaa e (  aeaupaiWen ore oIm  granted.
Nt UUISB
acw lacetved for purchase 
and unraaarvad Crown' lands, 
ttasberlaad, for agricultural 
Mnlrnum.. price at fIrst-claoe 
- land as ts par acre, and seeohd> 
aBaea (craofem) > a ^  (3.M per acre.
iriHlIllua hBOrmatten bs given la Bulletin 
ObL Ml m ad  Serlaa, "K i  chase sad Lease 
ad Oreara Laada.’*
As a  partial MBef measure, reverted 
fMsds osar ba ocqulrad by-purchase in tea 
miaaS taatalmeata, wttb tha first payment 
auspended for tww years, provided taxes 
are paid whoa due and improvements are 
made during the first two years of neb 
» « » «  thoa 101b of the appraised value.
factory or industrial sites ea 
Umber land, not exceeding 40 acres, may 
he purchased or leased, the eondlttona 
hoclndlag payment of stumpage.
Cnsurveyed areas, aet exceeding M  
acres, may be leased as homesites, eondl- 
aional upon a dwelling being erected bs 
the first year. MUs being obtolned after 
ccsldenea and Improvement conditions a n  
IttlfUled and land haa been aurveyed.
n r  graslag and tndustrtol porpeaaa 
' areas neb exceeding #40 aerM may be 
toased by ooe person or a company.
andsr the Oraamg Act the Provlnee Is 
divided into grastog dlstrlcta and 
mmge adminlatered under grazing regul^  
tlona asaeoded from ttma to time be most 
varying eondlttona. Annual graslag 
mlts s n  issued based on certain laeoth^  
rates per head s f sbadc. P r to r^  ba gtwn- 
tag prlvOshsa ts given ba resident s b ^  
•wnera. 9t e c k -o w ^  aoay f ^  
tions -for range ’management. rree_. pr 
partially free permffi avaHahle for eewiam  
•asapere asU cravsBsa^ ay be tan, aaaa
mV.
t
'' c'
Birthday parties, Easter .parties and 
school parties call for “formal” dresses 
for the young., daughtef'of the house. 
In the .United States and Canada we 
follow the good old English custom of 
sponsoring simple clothes for children. 
Nice materials rather than elaborate 
stylings are preferred. - 
A  charming little dre^ for little 
girls is shown here—in silk. What 
small girl doesn’t like the feel and the 
thought of a silken gown?
A  silk geogrette street length party 
frock is worn by the girl kneeling on 
the chair. It is box pleated its entire 
length from a straight, Shallow yoke. 
The shoulders are pleated, and- Chan­
tilly type of lace is set on the yoke 
and puff sleeves.
A  sash in- contrasting or deeper shade
is tied at the side front.
Little French girls are rather apt to 
be costumed in floor length dresses for 
the party or formal affair. It is a 
sweet and quaint custom, but not very 
practical for the healthy, active young­
sters on this side of the water. A  party 
is a grand time to romp, in a nice way, 
of course, and even mother is a little 
hampered in doing anything but very 
polite dancing and card playing in a 
long, flowing dress.
Party dresses in fine cottons and in 
rayon fabrics are nice for the little 
lady, cottons especially, being washable 
and so less worrisome to the young 
w e ^ r  in case things get spilled, which 
is always a possibility at a youthful 
party.
White is the choice of the older girls 
—of high school age—for party wear, 
a New York shop discovered by means 
of a questionnaire. -
Beer P^lour Proposal 
Stirs Peachiand
Petitions For And Against Being 
Circulated— Church Organiza­
tions Take Active Part
The foreniost topic of the day in 
Peachiand is the proposal that a beer 
parlour or “beverage room" be opened 
in connection with the Edgewater Inn. 
A  circular letter depicting the advant­
ages of having this beverage room was 
issued by Mrsi R. Nourse, of the Edge- 
water Inn, and immediately opposing 
forces, led by J. H. Wilson, got busy 
and circulated a petition strongly pro­
testing against a beer parlour in Peach- 
land. This was largely signed before 
petition asking for a plebiscite was 
taken around by Mr. R. Nourse. 
i The W.C.T.U. has been active in op­
posing this rnoye while the Women’s 
Association of the United Church 
which met at the home of Mrs. T. 
Twiname on Wednesday voted uriani- 
mously against a beer parlour in the 
town. The Missionary Soci­
ety also passed a similar resolution. A  
mass meeting has been called for Tues­
day night in the United Church to dis­
cuss the whole question.
Certain Signs That Spring 
Has Gome To  
Kelowna<s
Spring must be^in the air!
Last week tw.o u'eH-know-n rowers,
Bruce Paige and Vera Cushing took to
l.ake for athe waters of Okanagan Lak 
sculling practice.
The cricket club held its annual 
meeting last week and laid plans for 
the season’s activities.
Violets are reported to be blooming 
in some gardens whild" other flowers
PEACHIAND FAMILY 
NARROWLY ESCAPE 
AS HOUSE BURNS
Peachiand Council Again 
|Ref uses School Estimates
Table  Linen
Tl»o average housewife likes to keep 
I her table linen clean as long as po.s- 
sible. If only one spot of grease has 
fallen on the cloth, rub this spot on
bolti sides with French chalk, 'llien 
fold Ihe cloth- and put it away. By 
the next iiu-al, the chalk may te  
hnishcd oil' ainl Ihe Spot will have dis- 
appisu-cd.
Dam Water Suggestion Draws 
Fire— No Word From Kooten­
ay Power
Tlie Peachiand School Board estim­
ates which had been reduced by $100 
were again refissed by the Council of 
that municipality on Wednesday, there 
being no seconder for Councillor Chid- 
ley's motion that tlicy be accei)lcd. Mr. 
Cliidley, who is also Chairman of 
School Board, spoke in favour of In­
stalling the heating plant at the school, 
but Councillor J. H. Wilson slated the 
people were against it and he could 
not support It, Councillor Eddy sajd 
it was too mucli money and suggested 
ft should go to a vote of the people, 
while Councillor Kinchin also felt it 
was too expensive a project.
An oiler for the Domestic Water 
bonds was received at pur from a bond 
Arm at Vancouver, and the offer was 
considered satisfactory.
Councillor F. Kinchin suggested that 
instead of taking the water from the 
dam it should bo pumped from the 
lake into a rcsifrvolr on the hill behind 
the town. Councillor J. H. Wilson took 
issue hotly on this, point declaring that 
the cost of building a reservoir large 
enough would cost more money than 
the pipe from the dam and the upkeep 
for electricity for pumping would be 
much more expensive.
Permission to allow the Trepanior 
Water Users Community lo build a 
flume across the municipal property in 
Trepanier was granted. A  letter was 
received from R. Morrison, Assistant 
Deputy-Minister of Labour, stating 
that the arrangements for the running 
of the power house were satisfactory 
to the Board of Industrial Relations. It 
was decided to have the large bould­
ers removed from the dam and to have 
the dam gate opened and flushed out 
before the freshets in the spring.
The grant of $25 to the baseball club 
in 1937 and not paid was authorized to 
be paid.
Some discussion on relief led to the 
resolution being passed that no relief 
should be granted unless the applica­
tions are placed before the Council, 
and authorized by them.
No word has been received from the 
Kootenay Power Company regarding 
coming to Peachiand, it was reported. 
No action is to be taken by the Coun­
cil about installing metres locally until 
they find out definitely that no ar­
rangements can be made with the 
Power Company. A  resolution from 
Trepanier calling for an open season 
on does was endorsed and is to be 
forwarded to the proper authorities 
Accounts to the amount of $638.48 
were passed.
PEACHLAND JUNIORSi 
FULL VALUE FOR 
BASKET VICTORY!
Enhance Previous Lead By De­
feating Kelowna School. 34-321 
In Interior Junior Semi-Final
Barking Of Dog Awakens House 
hold— Dog Perishes As House 
And Contents Are Destroyed
A  small dog is credited with saving 
the lives pf Mr. and Mrs. P. Gaynor, 
of Peachiand, and their three children 
when their home was destroyed by fire 
late last Wednesday night. The dog, 
which subsequently lost its life in the 
fire, began barking in the basement 
and continued until his cries were 
heard about one o’clock by Mrs. Gay­
nor.
Mr. Gaynor. on going to the head 
of the stairs, was driven back by a 
burst of smoke and flame.  ^Hurriedly 
awakening the three children. Jack, 
Pat and Lauretta, they made their es 
cape from Ihe bui’ning building by a 
back window which overlooked the 
kitchen roof.
The house was burning so fiercely 
that they barely were out before their 
method of escape was cut off. It was 
impossible to enter the house to rescue 
any furniture, excepting a trunk which 
stood near the front door. The house 
was completely destroyed.
’The little dog which gave the alarm 
perished in the basement. The cause 
of the fire is not known.
are blossoming forth.
The Okanagan Valley has been blest 
with nearly a week of bright sunshiny 
days, and the frost is coming out of 
the ground quite rapidly.
If those aren’t evidences of spring, 
then consult your nearest doctor. You 
have spring fever.
1 vvw.vw.
L i t t l e  M i s s  M u f f e t - S p e a r  
S a t  o n  a  t u f f e t - q u e e r .
E a t i n g  h e r  c u r d s  a n d  w h e y .  
A n d  w j| ie n  1  e s p i e d  h e r  
W i t h  W r i g l e y ’ s  b e s i d e  h e r  
I  k n e w  s h e  w a s  h a p p y  t h a t  d a y !
Community singing and impromptu 
speeches were the order of the day at 
the meeting of the Women’s Institute 
held on Friday afternoon. Mrs. R. 
Nourse led the community singing in 
which a number Of old songs were 
sung. A  solo by Mrs. W. E. Clements 
“A  Mother’s Song’’ was also enjoyed. 
Mrs. J. Cameron was appointed con­
vener of the Committee on Agricul­
ture. A  letter from Mrs. H. McGregor, 
provincial president, announced that 
the biennial conference would be held 
in Vancouver July 11. She asked for 
reports from all committees to be sent 
in to the Provincial conveners by May 
1st. Current events were given by Mrs. 
B. F. Gummow, who also redd Bever­
ley Baxter’s London Letter froth the 
March 15 issue of McLean’s Magazine.
Mrs. G. Dell reported that the first 
aid kit at the school needed replenish­
ing and this is to be done, and the Geo­
graphic Magazine is to be renewed for 
the school.
Miss L. Morsh, M. N. Barwick and 
E. H. Bowering attended the Teacher’s 
convention held at Penticton on Friday.
Mrs. A. Smalls returned on Monday 
after a month spent in Vancouver as 
the guest of her sister Mrs. George 
Tickell.
J. McLaughlin returned home Sun- 
^ y  after spending the winter in Van­
couver. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. MeWhinney left for 
Vancouver recently.
Frank Gillam spertt several days at
Oliver last week.• « •
Mrs. D. B. McClement, of Summer- 
land, spent the week-end as a guest 
of Mrs. Lingo.
WILL HANDLE
EQUIPMENT
Already in service in British Colum­
bia, products of the Toro Manufactur­
in g  Corporation/^inneapolis, Minn., are 
to be handled ^y  Willard Equipment, 
Limitedv well known equipment and 
supply house of Vancouver, at 860 
Beach Avenue. They have been ap- 
jpointed British Columbia distributors 
for the complete line of utility tractors, 
grass-cutting equipment and power 
mowers manufactured by this com­
pany.
Toro Manufacturing Corporation is 
the largest manufacturer of grass-cut­
ting equipment in America, with pro­
ducts created for practically every re­
quirement. E. B. Ross, president of 
Willard, Equipment, Limited, paid a 
special visit to Minneapolis on his re­
turn from the American Road Build­
ers’ cprfVention in Cleveland in Jan­
uary, to/ make arrangements for his 
company’s appointment as B.C. distri­
butors. M. H. (Blott, sales manager for 
Willard Equipment, accompanied Mr.
OS-WI
KEEP HEALTHY! Wrigley’s 
aids digestion, brightens and 
INTCServes teeth, keeps mouth 
cool and moist. C>et several 
packages today!
Write Wriiiley’s, Toronto, for 
j*eir Mother Goose Book.
'“Si/*'*'
r/ <£
y /O P ^
Ross.
Glaced Candies
Glaced candies can be made with 
the following recipe: One half cup
water, two cups sugar, one-eighth tea- 
.spoon cream of tartar. Boil these in­
gredients until the syrup foi-ms a hard 
ball in cold water. Then dip in the 
fruit to be glaced and set out on waxed 
paper to harden.
Playing a plucity game, but up ag­
ainst superior weight and height, Ke­
lowna School juniors could do little | 
but put up u .stout contest at the Scout 
Hall on Friday evening as they bowed 
themselves out of tlie Interior semi- 
finaks to the tune of 34-32. Peachiand 
further enhanced Us lead on the round, 
having established a safe 25-15 margin j 
from the first game at homo.
The visitors, good, big, husky lads 
who knew the rudiment of the game 
well and could .shoot with precision, j 
piled up such a lead at the start that 
they could never he overcome. Due 
to Miller and Sanderson, the quarter 
time’ score read 11-6 for the visitors 
and at.half-time the lead was the same j 
at 17-12.
There was little dilTercnco by three- 
quarter lime as, the lead had jumped 
to 28-21, but in the fihaT passage little I 
Herbert and Kawahara showed their | 
merit and sank shot after shot to just 
miss tieing the score on the single | 
game. There was never any hope of 
Kelowna overcoming the big lead of | 
the previous contest.
Kawahara Worked lldrd 
Kawahara worked hard on the guard 
line and in the final quarter had his | 
eye right on the basket. Herbert got 
a big hand for his ball handling and 
shooting ability ,^ having snagged ten I 
points. Gummow, Miller and Sander- | 
son were the big shots for the Peach- 
land squad, and well deserved the 32 I 
points they obtained between them. 
Miller was exceptionally deadly, piling | 
up 16 markers.
Peachiand now plays Penticton in a 
two-game series for the Interior cham­
pionship.
The teams were as follows: 
Peachiand: Gummow 9, Miller 16,' I 
Sanderson 7, Gaynor, Todd, Follett | 
2.-34.
Kelowna: Patterson 4, Tree, McLen- I 
nan 5, Herbert 12, Atkinson, Brown, 
Greer, Kawahara 10, Bogress 1, Hume, | 
Noel, Tostensoni—32.
I
FARMERS
Canadian Bank of  
Commerce, recognizing the im-
porta-nce o f agriculture, has 
given this field of industry special 
attention. The Managers of our 
branches give farmer customers 
individual attention and are always
ready to discuss and assist them in
solving their problems.
If you require any form of banking 
service we shall welcome an 
opportunity to be of help to you.
T H E  C A N A D I A N  B A N K  
O F  C O M M E R C E
Mr. W. M. Fraser, Manager of the Kelowna Branch, will 
be glad to have you call and discuss any matters in which 
the bank can help you.
e r w e  i iE A L ¥ i i
*y to realize all the blessing^ you 
have, and you will find perhaps^ that | 
they are more than you suppose.
—Lord Avebury. I
a v e n i O M E Y . . .
Irradiate^ ;
MuFFets
100^ Wholewheat 
Cereal Biscuits
ci-5
a  ke
BREAKFAST!
d’Sestion a l f
Have evety member o f  your fam ly  
enjoy the delicious, distincti'^ full- 
wheat flavour o f  M uffets.. Biiy a 
p ack u e  from your gfocer today-— 
servemem regularly.They’re so g o o d !
omejir
Q U A K E R  O A T S
:®Sgs,
O f
30 GENEROUS  
HEALTH BREAKFASTS 
IN  E A C H  P A C K A G E  I
Made by
T h e Q u a k e r 0 a t s C o m p a ny
fl I C ’T B r M  l A l  —‘•Marget of Castlawood” and “Cabin at 
i . B 9 B E i r a  B f l  Crossroads". ~* Love. Romance, Music and Coniedy 
— 8 a.m. P.S.T.. MOMDAY to FRIDAY, NBC Red Network,
,>t
WITH
S A F E T Y S H I F T  
G E A K  C O N T R O L !
PO N T IA C  took the gear shift lever off the f loor . . .  put it on the steering column. Result! The middle passenger doesn’t get all 
tangled up when three ride in the front—-even 
the emergency brake is under^the “dash . 
SAFETY SHIFT makes handling twice as easy . . .  
speeds shifting. It’s safer . . .  simpler! The only 
low-priced car with this feature is Pontiac. ..  
now offered at the lowest prices in Pontiac 
history. Convenient terms arranged through 
General Motors Instalment Plan.
-PontU e D »  Luxe S ix SeJen with trunk.lUuttraied below- M38
0_
F o r  P o n t ia c  
' ’Special” Busi- 
•ness Goupc (De  
L u x e  M odels  
from 3100‘i ) ,  
delivered at fac­
tory, Osliawa, 1 
Out. G overn - | 
m e n t  taxes , 
freight and li­
cense fee extra.
D O N  M cL E A N  M O TO R S
B E R N A R D  AVE . P H O N E  207 K E L O W N A , B.C.
TJIUH.SIJAV, lUAUCil I’ THE KELOWNA COURIEK AND OKANAGAN OJ?CHARi:>IST t’AGJ-; NlNi
G e t  a t  th e  C a u s e  
o f  C o n s t ip a t io n !
You know that couBtlpation often 
Blvcfl you that dopey, minken, 
:ccf t......................boagi
at tn
down feeling  Why not get 
ho cause and fix It?
If you cat what most people do 
-UitngB like hread, meat and 
potatoes—the chances arc all 
that's the matter with you Is j/oti 
don’t yet cnouf/h ' ’bulk.” And 
"bulk” doesn’t mean wliat you 
may think. It's a kind of food 
that Isn't entirely consmned, but 
leaves n soft, bulky mans in the 
intestlmui that aids elimination.
If this Is yoiur trouble, what you 
need is a dish of erhsp, crunchy
Kellogg's All-Bran for br«’alcfa.«it 
every day. It contains the “bulk” 
you need, plus Nature's intestinal 
tonic vitamin B„ and iron.
Eat All-Bran ovciy day, drink 
plenty of water, and see if the old 
world doesn’t look a lot brighter! 
All-Bran Is made by Kellogg In
Vliondon, Ont. Sold by every grocer.^
“BENMARK, LAND 
OF PROSPERITY 
AND PEACE”
So Claims C. Mo.ssop In Address 
T o  Study Club— Co-operatives
Studied
G r e a t  In c r e a s e  In  D i v o r c e  E x p e c t e d
W h e n  F i v e - S u i t  B r id g e  B e c o m e s  V o g u e l
111 jHirsiiiii;; 
vvilli ))iii l iciiiiii-
THROUGH 
SLEEPING CAR
On Moiiday, Wednesday and 
Friday each week Canadian 
National operates a through 
sleeping car from the Okanagan 
to the Jtast. Awake next morn­
ing alioard The Continental 
Limited. Okanagan sleeper 
goes as far as Blue River, 
where transfer conveniently ar- 
rangeii to space already reserv­
ed in your name.
CTRAIN L E A V E S  K E L O W N A  
5:05 P.M. D A IL Y  e x c e p t  
S U N D A Y
A . J. H U G H E S, Agent  
J»hone 330 Kelowna, B. 01
, V-13-38
O f f ^ r
till' ^ludy 1)1 IIriiiniii'U.
ittllllioil 1o C<l-()J)iTJI-
(ivc;;, Mr. Cyril Alo.vsop giix’c n wcll- 
piaiini'd iind very iiitercsliiij; jKiprr at 
a 1X^111 incctiiig ()l TIk' Yuidli CliriNt- 
iaii Study Club. It wa.s iiulcd llial 
dairyiiig. bultcr-inakiii;; and ling jai.-^ - 
ing were llu diiui agricultural pur- 
.^ iiils of I be jicojjlc, Uccausc ,k|u - i.s 
jKior ill ollic-r natural ic.suurci-.s. .■^ lu; 
has been largely (h'pciidcrd on I'urcigii 
(radc, selling some ol her I'ariii pro- 
ducLs abroad and buying baek utlier 
tilings slie iieed.s. Deinmirk i-.\)iurts 
tour liine.s ns imieh |ier eapita as llio 
Unit.ctl 8tale.s and imjiurts more Ilian 
six times as inucli jiei eaiiita. l^revi- 
CHI.S to llie i'’ranco-l’ru,ssian War of 
11170, .she had been a nalinn’ of ti.'iiant 
I'amner.s, serfs belonging to great feu­
dal estates, people who were lacking 
both in inlelligenee and jiridi'. 'But 
with llie loss of their richest ijrovincc 
Schlesvig-Ilolstein to llie Prussians, a 
.severe re-adju.stment had to take place 
to enable them to eariy on at all. Due 
to the educational endeavours of Bi.sh- 
op Grundtvig followed by Christen 
Kold, and skillful jilaniiing practised 
b.Y a people in a national emergency, 
they have now come to be a nation 
Oil highJy developed organizers and 
thorough-going skilled farmers. At 
least 97 per cent of llie farmers own 
their own land, as compared with 
only 58 per cent in Lf.S.A., and they 
enjoy a standard of living much higher 
than a greatm any American farmers.
In a world where there is terrific com­
petition for foreign markets this little 
nation has held her own because of 
the high quality of her products—her 
milk, butter, fat, eggs and bacon.
Farm ers Assisted
Quoting from an article in the 
March 1, 1937 issue of MacLean’s Mag­
azine: “A law W'as passed under which 
the State lent money to farmers for 
the purchase of land and the erection 
of buildings. Farmers acting under 
this law must be from 25 to 50 years 
old, must have been farming for at 
least five ♦ years, and must supply 10 
per cent of the funds themselves. The 
size of these holdings is 15 acres, 
which has been found to be the most 
economical size. 16,000^  such holdings 
have been established- under this law 
passed in 1889. The farmer p^ys 3 per 
cent interest with amortization in 60 
years. Since 1929, when prices began 
to fall, the Government has reduced 
the interest and the mortgages. In 
1919 another small-holdings law was 
passed, under which the, holder need 
not pay for his land but may rent land 
from the Government. There are 6,000 
.«uch holdings, and the only cause for 
eviction is neglect on the part of the 
farmer. The farmer owns his build­
ings and his stock, and his rent fre­
quently comes tb less than the interest 
paid under the 1889 law. Today all 
through rural Denmark there are folk 
high schools open to boys for one or 
two winter terms of five months each, 
ahd to girls for one or two summer 
terms of three months each. 'There 
are 75 such schools in this' country. 
.Usually- the students have left school 
several years before, and have been 
working on farms since. Where ne­
cessary the Government will assist 
students to attend a folk school by
And now to add Ijoilliim to i'onfin5oii, I’oine 
five-suit bridgi-.
Ely Culbertson calls it "IIk- bridge play- 
I'l-'s nightmiire.” Most jieople he saitl. ean’t 
handle four-suit biklgi*.
Howard Selienken of llie four aces team 
said, "I lilic it."
Wliieli gives yon an idea of the impending 
furor.
'I’lie (!5-eard game lias Europe by the ears, 
just as .52-eard bridge has a lot of people 
in the' Unileil Stales.
King Georgt.' and Queen Elizabeth bought 
two sets of cards and the eraze grips Eng­
land. Americans will have to wait u few 
weeks because the only commercialized set 
in the country has just cleared customs.
Cards of the new suit, bearing a solid green 
erowii on the faces, arc called "greens”, the 
highest suit in the deck. You can play con- 
Iraet or auction with the new set—if you 
can play either with the regulation deck 
you have now.
Here’s how:
Each player receives 16 cards and the one 
remaining is turned face up in the middle of 
the table. It goes to the Jiighcst bidder who 
then may exchange it for any card in his or 
the dummy’s hand.
Whereas a book .now is^six tricks, a five- 
suit book is eight. Instead of bidding "one” 
as in auction or contract, you have to bid 
“nine”. That’s for "simplicity”.
Which led Culbertson to say: "Five-suit 
bridge is a false alarm. Most people can’t 
even handle four-suit bridge and I know 
some that are pi'ctty bad even with two 
suits.”
Furor Already Started As Bridge Experts Battle| 
Over New  Game
PJUCIiS EM'KCTIVE 1 KIWAY, SAT., and MONDAY, M A «. 18, 19, 20
, ' -  r.
1
V I
While Schenken added: “I think the new.
game will be very interesting to a lot of 
people. Thei’o are fasoinating possibilities in 
what can be done with that 65th card.”
The new game is a product of the imagination of a 
Viennese scientist, Dr. Waltci'.Marseillcs.. Scoring is dif­
ferent from contract. So  ^aiT ."ihe values of each trick. 
So are slams. ,
In five-suit there is a little slj^m, a grand slam and a 
super slam.
And those slamS don’t include the one Culbertson took 
at the whole business/ *,
Here is the Score
Bidding nine -means only that You are bidding one the 
book being eight ;instead of six tricks, thus, a liid of nine.
H looks as though thei'e’s lots "hew under the sun. Behold the fifth! 
suit in a new 65-card bridge deck which recently made its debut in 
New York from England. The title of the new suit is “Royals” and 
the value .js between spades and no trumps. Sixteen cards are dealt to 
each player the 65th card going,jnto the “kitty” from where it may be 
exchanged by the declarer for a card in the dummy hand. A  game of 
poker might be pretty invoLv;ed with a deck like this—especially if it 
was seven card stud with deuces wild.
means you expect to make one over your book.
The maximum or super slam, with this deck is 16 tricks. I 
The grand slam is 15 tricks. The little slam, about on a 
par with four no trump in the regular game, is 14 tricks. 
Game'is 120 points instead of 100 as in the conventional! 
deck. Honours are not scored as at present.
The scoring follows:
Clubs and diamonds, 20 per trick.
Hearts and spades, 25 per trick.
Greens, 30 per trick.
No trump, 40 per trick.
KE1«0WNA SEA
c aDet corps SC O U T IN G  
N E W S
f r o m  Local Troops *
‘G renville” ComlKiny 1358
Orders for Parade:
There will be the usual voluntary 
parade at Headquarters on Friday, 
March 18, at '7.30 p.m. The Ship’s 
Company will also jjarade at Head.- 
quarters on Tuesday, March 22, at 7.30 
At Headquarters on Saturday, March 
l’9, from 9 to. 10.30 a.m., instruction 
classes will be conducted by the Lead­
ing Hands.
Quartermaster: Cadet McClymont 
Sideboy: Cadet G. Handlen.
Duty Watch for this week: .Toi't- 
Last Friday,: Cadet R. Cundy qual­
ified in Knots with 89 per . cent.
Time slips, by at top speed, “Gren- 
In less than three months the
to Housewives
villes.’ — ___ -
paying up to 50 per cent of their fees. Annual Inspection will be carried out
O N  T H E  N E W
PROGRAM
S T A R R I N G
But their fees (which are less than 
$50.00 for three months, including 
room and board) do not cover the cost; 
and although the schools are privately 
owned and run.,nearly all of them re­
ceive substantial government subsi­
dies. Co-operation is alway.s bn the 
curriculum, as are such practical sub­
jects as animal husbandry, sewing, car- 
)ientry. etc. -But the folk high school 
'is' not intended to be, merely a rural 
technical school; it is designed to raise 
the cultural standards of the farmer. 
So literature, singing, biography, paint­
ing, and so on are included ' in the 
studies: and the value of this training
once again. What does this me,^?l
It means that every Cadet from now 
till Inspection time should redouble his 
efforts in the Corps, should determine 
to do , his part to help “Grenvilles” 
keep the honoured position they now 
hold among the Sea Cadet Coi’ps .of 
B.C. The I.O.D.E. Shield muSt  ^ stay 
in Kelowna for at least another year!
starvation and disease as concomitants 
of prolonged unemployment. There 
are four classes of people in Denmark 
who lose their civil rights: they are 
prostitutes, tramps, chronic drunks
Nearly half
1ST KELOWNA TROOP
Orders for the week commencing 
Thursday, March 17, 1938.
Duties: Orderly patrol fOr the week, 
Otters: P.L. Eugene Ryan, next for 
duty, Beavers.
Rallies: The troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall on Tuesday, March 22, at 
7.15 p.m. The Junior Rod & Gun
1ST RUTLAND TROOP
p.m.
Orders for the week ending Mar. 19.
The troop will parade in the cbm-^  
munity hall on Friday at 7 45 
sharp, in full um'form.
Duty Patrol: Foxes.
A  meeting of the court-of-honour 
has been called for Monday, March 21
Club meeting made quite a dent in at the home of P.L. Bond, for the pur-
our attendance on Tuesday with close 
to twenty absentees. There will be a 
treasure hunt on Saturday, March 19, 
at 9.30 a.m., commencing from the lot 
next to the Cascade Fruit Company, 
so all Scouts who wish to participate 
widl be there not later than the sche­
duled time.
Bill Rawlings passed his tenderfoot 
on Tuesday under Chas. Pettmah and 
Len Wade passed his second class am­
bulance. A ll Scouts will remember to 
bring their staves to the next meeting 
as they wilj be required from now on 
in the Scout concert' work.
'Three more boys made application 
to join the troop on Tuesday and their 
names will appear in next week’s col­
umn if they pass the Patrol Leaders 
Board.
pose of making plans 
concert.
for the 1938
a.m.
T U E S D A Y  —  T H U R S D A Y
10.30 10.4?
G K d V
s apparent in the filled Ijookshclves of | f",? " j ;
LOW FARES 
TO THE PRAIRIES 
MARCH 19 to 27
R E T U R N  L IM IT  i’.O 
I N  A D D l 'I T O N  T O  
O F  SA T  E
DAYS
DATE
E x c i 'p l i o u a l ly  Tom ' fui-c.s, g o o d  
f o r  t r a v e l  in  c o a c h e s , t o u r is t  
a n d  s t a n d u r< l .s le e p in g  cur.s, 
h a v e  . b e e n  a r r a n g e d  to  a l l  
p r a i r i e  p o in t s  a n d  a s  f a r  
e a s t  a s  P o r t  A r t h u r  a n d  
A r m s l r t i n g ,  O n t .  S l»> p ov e rs  
a l lo w e d  a t  J a s p e r ,  E d m o n ­
t o n ,  I la n lF , C n l^ n r j ' a n d  
M a c ic o d .
C h i l d r e n  .5 year.s o f  a g e  a n d  
u n d e r  12, h a l f  fa r e .
F or iitjornuttion  call or ivri to
.-\ny C.N.R. .Agent 
or E. 11. llarkiic.ss. 
Traf. Kep., Vernon
V-9 S8
the majority of farm homes. Finally 
the schools are ethical in principle in 
that they attempt to put into practice 
Bishop (irundtvig’s conviction that na­
tionalism and religion must be merged. 
The better the Dane, the better the 
Christian, was his reasoning; and ev­
ents hav’c shown that this training also 
made better farmers. In additfon, to 
the folk' schools, there are 22 agricul­
tural colleges.”
Trade Union ^
Further quoting from Helen Mar.sh's 
article in MacLean’s: “ Most o f . the 
credit for Denmark’s enlightened so­
cial legislation must be given to the 
trade unions. The Danish labour 
movement is the backbone of the So­
cial Democratic party. which iias been 
in office since 1929. The Premier Of 
I'Jenmarlv. Theodor Stauning. is. a trade 
unioni.-<t. and when ho was faced with 
the problem of more than 200,000 un­
employed in 1933. ho sot about reduc­
ing it by an extensive programme of 
useful public works, for which the 
men were paid not' relief rates, but re- 
.gulnr union wages: By 1935. iHo num­
ber of unemployed was down.to 60.000, 
and it has been steadily decrea.sing 
since. Iii 1933, thanks to K. K. Stc- 
incke. Minister of Social Afl'airs. four 
comprehensive insurance laws were 
pa.s.sed. and so co-ordinated that today 
i.'N’oiy Danish citizen may have them 
conveniently bound and sitting on his 
own bookshelf, so that all he has to do 
to find out what his rights are regard- 
iiig in.surance is to walk, over to the 
bookcase. These acts provdde insur­
ance for those who are unable to work 
clue to old age, ill-health 'whether or 
not caused by industrial accidents) or 
unempkiyment. A .man iDormancntly 
disabled gets 60 per cent of the wages 
he would have'earned, for the I'est of 
his life, and at his death, payments arc 
made to his widow and children. Un- 
omplbymcfit ' insurance is now on a 
natioiuil basis and is compulsory, the 
Slate ixiying a sum equal to 75 per cent 
of what the insured worker pays. Em­
ployers also contribute to special work- 
relief fund.'--. No Dane fears eviction.
fare and education, and this has not 
entailed-new burdens on the taxpayer. 
On the contrary, the "reforms’/ have 
brought about two positive benefits, 
which are urgently needed in Canada 
today—standardization throughout the 
country of relief regulations, and re­
distribution of the financial: burden of 
relief and insurance as between State 
and municipality, and among muni- 
'cipalities. Of the 109 millions of dol­
lars which make up most of the na­
tional budget, 30 millions comes from 
ta.xes on income and capital; three 
millions fi'om -taxes on real estate;  ^
one-half million from inheritance du-" 
ties. The indirect taxes are the biggest 
item; they come to 69 million dollars. 
They are. in .the main, levied on luxury 
goods; 94 per cent of indirect taxation 
falls on liquor.' tobacco, entertainment, 
motor vehicles and gasoline.
The holiday seclusion of Lord and 
Lady Baden-Powell at Nyeri, Kenya 
Colony, East Africa, on their unique 
joint birthday. February 22nd, did not 
preclude receipt of the customary ava­
lanche of letters and cablegrams of re­
membrance and good wishes from Boy 
Scouts, and Girl Guides all over the 
world. ' Canada’s message, sent by Sir 
Edward ’Bdatty. as President of the 
Dominion’s Scout Association, read: 
“Best wishes for your continued health 
and happiness from every member of 
your-^Canadian Scout family.”
At the meeting on Friday evening 
last thei’6 was an attendance of 28 
Rutland -Sebuts. The Winfield patrol 
was unable to attend. . Several new 
recruits have been added to the troop 
lately, and will be definitely assigned 
to patrols at next week’s court-of-hon- 
our. Among the new recruits are the 
following who were transferred from 
the Cubs: J. Ansell. H. Smith and D. 
Roth. Additional recruits have been 
C. Kronbauer, J. Graf and g ! Monford.
In addition to the usual programme 
on Friday last each patrol was called 
upon to put on a one-act play based 
upon the first Scout Law: “A  Scout’s 
Honour is to be Trusted.” A ll the 
patrols did well in this impromptu 
event, the best being the Kangaroos 
(P.L. Basil Bond) with the Seals (P.L. 
Dennis Reid) a close second. After 
the meeting a basketball game was 
played, the Seals winning handily from 
the Fox patrol.
A  number of Scouts passed tests -dur­
ing the meeting, as follows: So
Laws: J. Ansell, C. Kronbauer; Com­
position of the Union Jack, J. Glaf; 
Whipping rope ends. G. Singh, H. 
Smith, A. Hartmann, I?. Roth.
Social Matters
•'Scratch a Dane and the chance are 
you- will find a co-operator and a folk 
liigh school graduate, or a trade un- 
ioni.st 'and a Social Democrat. You 
will certainly find a person who knows
There are today 262,857 more %>y 
Scouts in the world than there were at 
the end of 1936, according to figures 
just published by the International 
Committee of the Boy Scouts Associa­
tion in London.. The total enrollment 
in all the 49 countries in which Ihe 
Scout organization is recognized is 
given as 2,85.5,689.
Owing to counter; attractions in Ke­
lowna, the visit of the Kelowna troop 
has been again postponed, the new dat^ ' 
being Fri.day March 25th.
The woman who has lov'ed not wisely 
but too well is not turned out of doors 
and made to do penance in white sheet 
and candle. She is regarded with sym­
pathy; and humane provision is made 
for her and her child just as if the 
union of which he i.s the fruit had been 
blessed by holy priest or vulgar squire. 
There arc no tear-stained white-faced
Patrol Competition Standing
Patrol Points
Kan,^aroos ......    1208
Foxes ....      1121
Seals ............... :...............  1120
Beavers ....      894
Eagles .....    665
tlie modern meaning of ".self-help"' Magdalencs in Denmark.” Quotation
and puts it into practice.”
"The Dane is very literal minded in 
matters relating to marriage, divorce, 
social evil in sex hy.gicno and matters 
involving personal liberty. Divorce 
has been made constitutionally easy: 
but there are no notorious trials with 
sensational publicity such as we find 
in U.S.A. and Canada. If both parties 
desire divorce, no misconduct need be 
proved. The hew freedom of the Dan- 
i.sh woman has had mucli to do with 
the great amount of divorce that pre­
vails. Slic has probably the highest 
sex status in all Europe. Practically 
all Danish women have their own 
work of one kind or another. They arc 
dentists “rind doctors, lawyers and mer- 
ehants. and architects, and members of 
parliament and. of the cabinet, as well 
as. telephone and telegraph operators, 
hotel waitre.sses, typists, secretaries, 
office assistants and the like. She i.s 
tlic equal in every way of her “man”.
from Knight’s book ‘Among the 
Danes.”
However, stringent marriage laws 
seek to avoid these social catastrophes. 
Intention to marry must be published 
at least two weeks v‘)i’'^ \nqus to the 
marriage. Birth certificates must be 
presented and if the girLis under 2J 
years of age. she must l-iave the con- 
•scnl of parents or gxiardian. The cou­
ple must declare that they are free 
from any sexual disease, and if they 
cannot do so. they must go before . a 
physician who v/arns them in the pres­
ence of each other of'the evil, conse­
quences of such a mating. If there is 
a difference in church affiliations, the 
cou))le must agree, before the proper 
authorities, to which church the child­
ren arc to belong. Proof must be. 
forthcoming there arc no illegitimate 
children ,to whom either must pay 
support.
“Denmark is an exhibit of what a
BOYS TO HA^^E CHARGE OF
FATHER AND  SON SERVICE
The annual Father and Son service 
at , the United Church has^always had 
a popular appeak and^-\vill be held 
next Sundaj)- evening at 7.30 o’clock. 
The boys will have ciiarge of the ser­
vice. with P. J. Kitlej'. boys’ leader as 
speaker. There will be a boys’ choir, 
which will render special musical 
numbers while the boy soloist. Bob 
Emslic, as well as Steve Temple, will 
sing. Others taking part in the ser­
vice will be Bruce Povah, Andrew Aik- 
man, Murray Tree, and Bob Hume. 
The ushering will be iiV charge of Don­
ald Henderson, Jack Christian. Ralph 
Peai'coj' and Dorj'k Bond.
country can be made by wise states- 
inansliip on one hand and by an ag­
gressive assertion, of scientific prin­
ciples qjid of human rights on the 
other. Denmark found its leadership 
ill the neglected farmer. The co-op- 
eratives hayc developed a new i-noral- 
ity in which the spirit approximates 
the ideal of ‘All for each and each for 
air.” From an article“ Co-operative 
Denmai’k,” by Soren K. Os^ergaard in 
the Christian CePlui*y (Chicago).
H e r r i n g
CHINA OATS 
SOAP 
SHORTENING 
ORANGES 
CELERY
•’Gold
Sauce,
Seal” 
(7 oz.
in Tom. 
tins) ca.
T E X A S  P IN K  
G R A PE F R U IT
"Kobin Hood” 
lnr{»e plt|;s.
Col[;ate’s Floating; Special 
Introductory Offer
"Snownake”
1 lb. cartons
Extra Large Size; 
per doz.
‘Chula Vista”, Finest 
Californian
Delicious and 
Diffcrefit
for
lbs.
T E A
A N D
COFFEE
SPE C IA LS
■‘I irG H W A Y ” T E A — lb. 
“A IR W A Y ” T E A — lb. 
“M A X IM U M ” T E A — Ib. 
“H IG H W A Y ” CO FFEE— 
“A IR W A Y ” CO FFEE— lb. 
“•EXCELLO" CO FFEE— lb.
lb.
A N G E L U S  M A R SH M ALLO W S-^1  lb. bag 
M A R M A L A D E— Em[jress or Aylmer; 4 lb. 
H E IN Z  T O M A T O  KETCH^UP— large bottle
tin
23c 
45c 
..22c
JERSEY C R E A ^  SODAS— per pkg. .' .. ' l8o
CRACKED  W H E A T — Ogilvie's; 10 lb. sk k ^ 5 c
........................
C O U P O N S
H E R E  !’ '
B A Y O U  BiSANS-
R E D E E M
Y O U R
-2 lbs.
R IN SO
M E A T  D E P A R T M E N T
MMBURGER 2" 19c
Cottage Roils ii»- 2>0c
i . i O cPork Chops
SM O K ED  K IPPER S— 2 lbs.
SA L T  H E R R IN Q — per lb. .■ 
H O L L A N D  H E R R IN G — per keg
W e Reserve The Right To Lim it Safew ay St< '^ js  Ltd.
/
RECIPE
J A M  T R IA N G L E S
O m m  34 cwp Bhortening a »d  34 c »P  »ugar together t h ^ -  
ottghly* Add 1 eggy beaten^ and  teaapoon Tanilla*- S ilt 
together 134 to 134 cups flour, ^  teaspoon baking powder, 
and  34 teaBp5>on salt'* Add  to fiirat mixture* Ch ill in  refrigera­
tor* Roll ou t dough ; cut fin 2-inch squares. l*ttt a  little 
Royal City Pur© Sirawherry Jam  on 'each , fold and  press 
edges together. Place on a  cookie shieet and bake in  moderate 
oven (375® F*) for 10 m innles or until golden brown.
KquoUy delicious w ith  Royal City Pure Raspberry or Rla^c 
Currant Jams. 1
/
This advertisement is.not piiblislidd or displayed bY^ tiie' Liciuor 
Control Bbdid or by the Govethment of British Columbia.
Making: Layer Cakc.s ] the tilling: Thi.'i difficulty: may be
‘ overco'mc if you first sij'read a bit of 
thin confectioners’ icing over the ,bot- 
! tom of tile top layei- and over the top 
i of tiie bottom layer. Then allow the 
the layers it is .sometimes, hard toikeep } icing to harden before .'spreading on 
the layers from getting .soggy from Uhe .soft filling.
■When making a layer cake vyith 
jelly or soft cream filling between
'a A
.•*AGK TEN THE KELOWNA COURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
THUitSDAY. MARCH 17. iy;t;t
VERNON FACED 
WITH DIFFICULTY
Council C.miKit B.ilancc Biulj'Ct 
Even On
V E U N O N ,  M a r c h  1 ;7 . - -W heu  the  
C o i im  il ii'i t on I'l ida.v uvciiiti!' to c o n ­
s i d e r  1 1 1 !' pi ( lii i i i i ia iy  dial'l, o f  U ie  ea-  
l im atca , Ihe ma;',iiilu(l(; o f  Uie p r o b le m  
confro iit inr ,  it w a s  eas i ly  ev ident.
A  total s late o f  est im ated  d l.sburso-  
m e n t s  o f  $iJI)0,01l) w a s  la id  bc.'fore the  
M a y o r  and  A kU T in e i i .  a n d  they ; :eru l-  
Ini/.eil the s ituat ion  on a ha.sis o f  a hO- 
m il l  ta.K i.ate, to as i 'e r la in  h o w  elos(> 
th a t  vv<nild l)iin/; them  to a ha lancts i  
bud/'et. C ou n t  ill)' in a ll  sources  o f  r e ­
v enue ,  l iow evcr ,  t lu ’y w e r e  still 
short.
In add it ion ' to this, it w a s  po in ted  
out that the estimated d ish u rsem en tx  
w e r e  not heiii)' lh ;u red  on a bas is  o f  
w h a t  had  been  a|>|)lied fo r  this y e a r  by  
the h eads  o f  the v a r io u s  c iv ic  c o m m lt -  
ees  an d  <lepaitnu‘iits. O n  the o ther  
hand, the i ire l iin inary  d ra f t  m e re ly  l ist-  
I'd the eost of those  v a r io u s  d e p a r t ­
m ents  fo r  last year .
W h e n  the actual s u m s  as  a ske d  fo r  by  
tiu' (h ’partinents w e r e  listed, the m e m ­
b e rs  o f  the C aune i l  fo u n d  that they  
w e r e  sliort o f  a ba lan ce ,  even
on a 50 -m ill  biisis.
T h is  w a s  not a c o m fo r t a b le  out look .  
In 101(7 a total b iu b 'e t  <1 $225,510 had  
ine.'int a Ki mill rate ,  a n d  In w h e n  
(lie total estimates h ad  b e e n  $107,1120 
Die tax rate hiid lieen on ly  40 mills.
A PHONE GORDON'S 178 & 179
I t O I L I N d
•^ ] p'.-r II)........................................................  ....
I H t l lA S T  o r  L A M U —
per l b ................................................................
.S M O Ii l .D ldC  R O A S T S  O F  I ' O U p —
I’ic -hie .Style; p e r  lb  ...........................
I ,F<; R O A S T S  O F  G R A I N  F E D  F O R K -  
|;er l b ................................................................
S i ) inae li  N e w  C a r r o t s  C e le ry  N e w  C a b b a i f e  
C a u l i l l o w e r  l .e t tuce
PR IM E  F ILLE T S  of FRESH CO D ; per lb............  19c
SM O K ED  H A D D IE  F IL L E T S ; per lb....................  21c
Hams B acons Weiners Mu.slu'ooms OystersBoloftna
S H O U L D E R  R O A ST S  O F  L A M B  
R O LI.E D  P R IM E  R IB  R O A S T S  O F  B E E F  
T. B O N E  R O A S T S  O F  BEEF
D .  K .  G O R D O N  L I M I T E D
P R O V I S I O N E R S P H O N E S : 178 and 179
EASTER... is just around the bend o f the roadj.
Easter with its promise of new life ' _
should give joy and happiness to ev- • '
eryohe—to the youngsters especially.
For them w e  have Easter novelties galore: From a c liina 'egg -cup  
with chocolate egg for 5c, up to real nice novelties at 50q each. 
Eggs, Cottontails, Pullets, Chicks, Hen-on-nest. Bulldogs, Popeye, 
M ickey Mouse, Bunnies and everything. Better pick out what you  
want now.
N  o w l
J A C K  B E N N Y
OVER OUR  
LOCAL RADIO  
STATION 2 0 c
TUNE IN - -  
NEXT S U N D A Y
3 pkgs. Jello, 
any flavour .
1 pkg, Jello Choc- ^  
olate Pudding .... JLfL
JELL A L L  FOR 2 1 c
ie The
" P H O N E  214
G u id a n c e  O f  Pupils Is N e x t  S te p  
In M o d e r n  T re n d  o f  E d u c a tio n  A s  
D ra w n  U p  in N e w  Curriculum  In p .C .
Inspector A. S. Matheson Explains To Teachers In Ke­
lowna District Various Divisions Of New Guidance 
Course—Help Of Parents Is Essential In Guiding 
• Pupils 111 Vocational Guidance, He States
« / ^ U ID A N C E  is as old as education but it docs not mean regi­
mentation, I have seen it carried to that point but regiment­
ation has no part in modern guidance. W e can no longer assume 
that the home can do the work, but we ajro not ready to Hake com­
plete charge.”
Such were Inspector A, S. Matheson’s opening remarks in his 
lecture on Guidance, a new course in the new curriculum, which will 
be introduced as a compulsory section in September, 1938. This lec­
ture proved one of the outstanding topics at the conventionette held 
by Kelowna district teachers at the Junior High School on Thursday. 
_--------------------- -— -------------------------- ^  Organized Giihlanoe
FILMS PLAY BIG 
PART IN EDUCATION
(Coivlinuod from Page 1)
l e d  at v a r io u s  l im es  200 ree ls  o f  f i lms  
f r o m  a ll  parts  o f  the w o r ld .
M)\ Pollt)ck made an olTer to the 
teachers gathered at Kelowna to send 
111ms at an o.xtreniely low' rental basis, 
plus postage costs, if a projection ma­
chine could be obtained licre. The 
cost of tlic machine is in the neigh­
borhood of $400, but would be useful 
for all types of organizations in the 
city, he intimated.
A talking film showing the- beauties 
of Natal in South Africa was thrown 
on the screen on Thursday afternoon 
and the pictures ■ dashed before the 
audience while' a .Johannesburg sym 
phony orchestra rendered suitable 
music and various phases of the coun­
try were explained by a South African 
lecturer.
Another inno'Vation in the fdm world 
ds the development of film slides, he 
explained. These can be produced at 
a relatively small cost and innumer­
able copies made. He instanced the 
great value in publicity and educa­
tional work, the gathering together of 
pictures from all parts of this province 
to be made into film slides and widely 
distributed.
Do Not K now  Valley
“I venture to say that, there are not 
more than half a dozen children in. the 
schools of Vancouver know w.hat the 
Okan^an .looks like,” he declared, in 
explanation of his point. He wished 
that the teachers would assist in com­
piling pictures of the Okanagan show­
ing the various geographical changes- 
and the economic life of the different 
sections. These he would reproduce 
on film slides and'would re-imburse 
the teachers for their trouble by for­
warding reels of the other sections of 
the province, made up in the same 
way.
From the pictures sent in, he qx- 
.ffiainfed. a .master negative would be 
made, and film slides repi'oduced. The 
projector used to show these slides ..is 
small in size, and the films themselves 
roll up' into a small bundle, so that 
the expense of mailing is infinitesimal 
to that of the bulky lantern slides.
'^ • .Film slides, he stated, have greatly 
outnumbered lantern slides in usage in 
the past months. They are made up 
in 35 mm. size, the same size„.as used 
by .commercial film people, but have 
no sound attachments.
His objective is io obtain ten reels 
of film slides, available for all schools 
interested throughout the province, 
depictin,g ten major sections of British 
Columbia.
M A T IN E E S
Monday, Wednes. 
Friday, Saturday, 
y ’-^ at 2.30 
25c aind TOc ’.
E V E N IN G S
Two Shows, 7-9 
Adults, 40c 
Balcony, 30c 
Children, 15c;
F R ID A Y  - SA T U R I^A Y
■March 18th and 19th'
SPECTACULAR!
Glorious romance 
. . .  crammed with 
action . . .  filmed 
In scenic Western 
wonderlondsf 
W ith  " V i v o  
IVIIIa’s "  reus- 
ana start
\\ -I
M i u a r r a m
VUUMKfA BRUCS •  D INNIt O'KEErt 
CaiUta « t«wl* •  OuyKlbb«i» 
Sir«M  May hy Cyitl
Mdiawl MalSaam
C O L O U R E D  C A R T O O N  
P A R A M O U N T  N E W S
M O N D A Y  - T U E S D A Y
March 21st and 22nd
3
/
The gal 
who made 
the
Nineties 
. GAY
S M ?  uar’g
'"'omouni
ADDED
C O LO U R ED  C A R T O O N  
“California Giants” scenic 
M ETRO N E W S
Wednesday and Thursday
M arch 23rd and 24th
GRACE MOORE
in
I ’ l l  T a k e  
R o m a n c e ”
with
M E L V Y N  D O U G LA S
A N O T H E R  G L O R IO U S  T R IU M P H  
FO R  M IS S  M O O R E
Hear her sing !
“T R A V IA T A ”
‘“M A R T H A ”
‘‘M A D A M E  B U T T E R P L y ” 
“M A N O N ”
A D D E D
C O L O U R E D  C A R T O O N
and .
C H A R L IE  M cC a r t h y  & e d g a r  
B E R G E N  in
“P U R E  F E U D ”
KIDS! VO U R  SATU R D AY  W E S T E R N  T R E A T  A T  1.30 p.m.BRING YOURROARING LEAD”  couISns'jfhrec Mcsqueleers—in—
‘‘Our .society has become so com))Ie.x 
that this guidance in an organized way 
has been forced on our educational 
supervisors,” he explained. “ In Sep­
tember, it will be obligatory for every 
seeondai'y school in B.C. to have some 
clefinile .scheme of guidance. The Juii- 
ion High in Kelowna lias had a guid­
ance .programme already and is not 
alone in the schools of the Okanagan 
Valley."
Six divisions were - outlined by In- 
sjjeclor Matheson in the guidance 
course, namely educational, moral, 
social, physical, civic and vocational.
‘‘The days of the three Rs domina­
tion ha.s passed, and we are not trying 
to carry them beyond a point whore 
their skill is nece.ssary.” He explained 
that 39 plus 9 has been established as 
the highest decade necessary in arith­
metical pi'oblems for the ordinai’y stu­
dent who will nevQr be bothered with 
accountancy, or other similar profes­
sions. Therefore, higher decades' are 
not drummed into the pupils.
“We have reduced the three Rs a 
place o f . social usefulness abd no 
more,” he statedr “Instead, we have 
brought in so many other subjects that 
the pupils cannot take all of them and 
so need guidance. ■
Character M ain  A im
“Character is the main aim of educa­
tion,” he continued in -speaking of 
moral guidance. “Some people think 
this statement is a platitude, but I Jo 
not agree.” Through ..intelligent train­
ing the pupils can be given a^hance 
to practice habits of conduct to lead 
to a high arid moral character. He as­
sumed that the teachers teach charac­
ter in their studies day by day.
“We cannot live by ourselves,” was 
Mr. Matheson’s cryptic sununing up of 
the need for social guidance, while 
physical guidance has had more atten­
tion than, prdbably any other phase in 
the school system of today.
- Vocational guidance is one of the 
big necessities for there is a necessity 
of a large amount of placement for the 
boys and girls leaving school, and good 
deal of follow up work on the part 
■of the teachers. Only, by following up 
the pupils’ successes after school will 
the success of the schools’ guidance 
be known, he explained.
In this work it is intended to effect 
a far more perfect liaison between the 
pupil and the social, civic, moral and 
spiritual life of the community.
Starts A t  Grade 7
In Grade- 7, where the guidance 
course starts, the pupils start to take 
part in the government of the school, 
and are later given the elements of 
parliamentary procedure and the fun- 
dafnentals of public speaking. In Grade 
8, they begin to look to the future, 
and begin to think: “After school,
what?” They are given a bird’s eye 
view of the world of workers.
This course in guidance carries on 
through the school years until the pu­
pils matriculate.
In speaking of the Junior High sys­
tem evoked in this province. Inspector 
Matheson was sorry to state that the 
superior pupil gets a superior oppor­
tunity but the inferior pupil is not get­
ting the proper chance. In this re­
spect the system has not been as suc­
cessful as was at first thought, and he 
urged those in chaVge of the instruc-1 
tions in Junior H i ^  schools to endeav- I 
our to remedy t l^  fault.
Later he sppkenpf the over-ambitious 
parent, who is generally the bane of 
the school system. This type of parent 
believes' that the- child should follovy 
the professibnal pursuits when every 
indication in school life shows that he 
is not fitted for this type of vocational 
endeavour, and will be a mis-fit.
We must gain the co-operation of 
the parents, the help, of the pupil and 
the intelligent instruction of the teach­
er. The job of guidance is the work 
of one hundred per cent of the staff 
and must start with the home room 
teacher.”
WOULD PLACE 
EMBARGO ON 
WAR MATERIALS
iC o i i l im u 'd  f r o m  F<i);o 1)
I ’.-ii'kiosim, o f  llic K o low i i i i  S e n io r  ;m d  
J u n io r  no;n<ls o f  T n i ( l< ‘.
M;m,v peri-oni; prt'. 'cnl. con le i ided  
Unit llie w o id i i i ) ;  o f  (lie resoint'on.s p a s ­
sed d id  not e.xpi'ess in stroll); <-nnn)'h  
lerins tlie senlimeiil, o f  the e iU zen s  of. 
Ilii;; eoiiinuiiiily. C o p ie s  o f  llu; re so -  
liilioiis !iie beiii) '  f o r w a r d e d  io C r a n I  
M c N e i l l ,  M .I ’ .: ,1. S. W o o d s w o r lh .  M .l ' . :  
Hon. (Jro le Stirliii); .  M .P .  for  Y a le ;  Ht. 
Hon. W. 1,. M a c k e n z ie  K lii ) ' ,  I ’ r im o  
M ii i is le r  of Can.-ida; H a r o ld  W in c h ,  M.  
L .A . ;  Cii))!. C . R. Hu ll.  M .1..A. fo r  Son l l i  
Okan;i)'.iin; I ’ ro in ie r  T. 1). P ; i l ln l lo .  a n d  
M a.yor (5 f'l. .Scaiilan, o f  Kainloop.s, w h o  
w i l l  he asked  to in c lu de  Ih em  in ji 
b r i e f  to Ihe R o w e l l  Coininissii^ii. w h e n  
.sillill) ' at. V ic to r ia .
.lapaiie.sc Rissolulloii
I 'celiii ):  lhal. the .lapaiiesi '  p e o p le  a re  
w a n in ) '  a w a r  a ) ;a inst Uio p e a c e fu l  
Chinese , Ihe first reso ln tion  .islced tlial 
the C an ad ian  C o v e n im e n t  talce ae l ion  
to stop  sh ipm enh! f rom  C a n a d a  Io J a ­
pan. T lie  re so lu t ion  fo l low s :
"W lierea .s  the .Japanese G o v e i -n m e n t  
is w a g in g  an  u n d e c la r e d  w a r  o f  co n -  
q n e s l  aga inst tlie iieace fu l  C h in e se  poo -  
ple;
“A n d  where.-is la r g e  quan tit ie s  o f  
C a n a d ia n  nickel, c o p p e r  a n d  o i l ie r  
minerji ls  a r e  b e in g  so ld  to J a p a n  fo r  
tlie m an u fac tu re  o f  w a r  m ate r ia ls ;
‘‘Therefore bo it resolved that the 
iCanadiaii Government immediately 
place an embargo upon the shipment 
to Jjipaii of all materials usable in 
the rnaiiLifacture of war' supplies.”
The resolution dealing with unem­
ployment insurance follows:
“WJiereas unemployment has for 
a number of years caused much suffer­
ing and hardship to a great number 
of the Canadian people, and IS now 
generally regarded as a national social 
problem:
“And whereas Premier King's inten­
tions. as stated in his last election cam­
paign. of amending the British North 
America Act so as to introduce a sys­
tem of unemployment insurance is be­
ing obstructed by certain factors with­
in our (Dominion;
“Be is resolved that this meeting of 
the people of Kelowna urge Premier 
King to strengthen his efforts to push 
through the legislation necessary for 
the enactment of unemployment in­
surance; .
“And be it fprthor resolved that the 
findings of this meeting be conveyed 
to Premier Pattullo, that he may sup­
port this before the Rowell Commis­
sion sitting in Victoria and that any 
representative I from the Okanagan be 
tasked to whole-heartedly support the 
changes necessary to bring abouL un­
employment insurance as quickly as
TEACHERS HOLD
CONFEPNCE
(C o n t in u e d  f r o m  P a g e  I )
lieloM d is ir i i ' l  e o i iv i ’iied on I''i ida.v Ho.y 
.Slit)l);; w;i,s the K e l o w n a  l e p re s e i i t a l i\ e  
(o  (lie t w o  o i l ie r  V a l l e y  nieetiiig,.'). w h i le  
Mis.s H. t ’ l'.vdei iiiaii, o f  Veri io ii .  and  
.lollll .Seoll. I ’eiil icioii. a t le i id ia l  tlie 
K e lo w n a  .se,';sion.s.
W .  .1. L o g ie .  I ’ r i 's iden l  o f  l l ie  O lca-  
nagaii V a l l e y  Teaeher.s ' A ssoe iatio ii ,  
w a s  |•esponsibU■ for  11h > c n l i r o  iirra ipte-  
iiieiits o f  i)ro) '.raiimies in the tliree  
eeiilres, u 'h i le  Harr.y ‘ 'P i ' '  C an ip h e l l .  
o f  I lu l la i id ,  w ;is  C ha ir i i ia i i  o f  the K e ­
lo w n a  si'.s.sioii.s an d  ( ires ided  at the e v e -  
iiiii); haiu(tiet.
A .  R. L o r d ,  Va i ieo i ive i '  N o r m a l  P r i i i -  
e ip a l ; .  K, W ,  Reid , Ke.vmoiir Si.Jiool, 
V a i ie o i iv e r ;  ,1. R. P o l lo c k ,  V is u a l  K d u -  
ixili'oii O ir i 'c to r .  V a i i e o u v e r ;  a n d  Iii- 
spee lo rs  T .  G . C u r le r ,  Pe iit ie lo ii .  and  
A, ,S. M u IIk .'So i i , K,<'1o w m !I. w e n *  tin' 
guest sp i 'i ikers  at the eonven tio i ie t le .
Ill o p e n i i i ) '  U ie b an q u e t .  C h a i r m a n  
.C a m p b e l l  l lu u ik e d  these s p e a k e r s  for  
their  afisisUiiiei.' in the (l(. 'l iheralions,  
and H|)oki' espeei.all.y o f  llie .aUeiidaiiei ' 
o f  Ihe P e a e h l a n d  an d  W e.s lba iik  t e a c h ­
ers  w h o m  he w e lc o m e d .
’rii.aiiks o f  Ihe leae l ie rs  w a s  a ls o  e x -  
lendt'rl I o  U ie schoo l i r i ish ’es prc'S(’iil. 
I). C h a p in a i i .  K e l o w n a :  A .  B as i l  W o o d d .  
Fast K e lo w i i a ;  an d  A x e l  E ii l in ,  R u l -  
laiid, M r .  C h a p m a n  an d  M r ,  'W oudd  
re sp o n d ed .
possible.” 
Wh ■en ffealing with the Padlock Law  
in Quebec the following resolution was 
adopted:
“Whereas the Padlock, Law of Que­
bec prevents free speech anci takes 
away the liberty of the people and the 
press, by disallowing the freedom of 
assembly, which are the fundamental 
rights of all British subjects;
“Therefore, be it resolved that ■ the 
people of Kelowna request the Par­
liament now in session to disallow this 
Act.”
wers $6.65 per ton, instead of $5 per 
ton which was the maximum if stan­
dard wages were to be paid. '
At least 600 tons of apples will be 
dehydrated by this : Kelowna plant. 
Bulman’s Ltd., in Vernon, is said to 
be interested, and the Miniimum Wage 
Board is being asked to extend its
M e s s a g e  F r o m  V e rn o n
Mis.s Cryderman, in bringing ;i nn's- 
sage from Venioii, decl;ired Uiat. Uie 
conferences the da.y liefore had been 
most successful and had had an at­
tendance of 83 teachers. Kelowna had 
been responsible for the organization 
of the Vernon tciiehers into a local and 
Uiey were grateful for the assistance.
Mr. Scott believed ttiat the small div­
isional conference had worked out bet­
ter than the larger two-day affair for 
the teachers were able to get closer to 
their sources of information and find 
an answer to their jiroblems more 
readily in round-table conferences.
The job of the teacher is getting 
bigger and the scope is widening 
steadily, he indicated.
Inspector Matheson reminisced back 
to 1919 when the first teachers” gath­
ering in the Okanagan was held in his 
office at Penticton with Enderby, Ai’m- 
strong, Vernon, Kelowna and Pdntic- 
ton represented, to learn more about 
each other and what could be done to 
furtheg education in the Valley.
Speaking of the day's discussions just 
closed, he said;
Im pressed W ith  Teachei's
“We enjoyed ourselves prQ|essional- 
ly. I was impressed with the serious­
ness and earnestness of the teachers 
and felt proud to have a part in that 
service to the public and to the child­
ren. I know, from your attendance 
that you were devote. The public is 
getting full value for those one or two 
days devoted to such conventions of 
teachers. It has been intensely valu­
able to us all.”
A  school trustee had remarked to 
him a few  days before that the teach­
ers were probably gathering to im­
prove their own econohiic position. In 
defence of the teachers Mr. IVIatheson 
stated:
“There hasn’t been a reference in 
two days to advancing the economic 
position of the teachers, but only ad­
vancing the work of the class-room.”
Howie Daniel. East Kelowna, was 
song leader for the banquet, and F. T. 
Marriage, Kelowna, officiated at the 
piano.
H ig h  S c h o o l  
H ig h l i g h t s
Siiltbiill ;i!i m u c h  a l ic ra ld  u f  .spring  
JIM (lie  b lu e b i r d  is b e in g  p la y e d  on ( l ie  
Hi);li Se lioo l ground.s jit noon  these  
( lays. T h is  can  o n ly  m e a n  (h a t  M a r c h  
21sl is a lm ost  here .  A s  .soon as  the  
d ia m o n d  ha.s d r i i 'd  out (h o r o u ) ’h ly  ;i 
soK lia l l  se lu ’d u le  w i l l  b e  d r a w n  up.
La.sl M oiid iiy  a  ro l l  o f  film w a s  d e -  
ve lo jied  at  tile r e ) ;u la r  m e e t in g  o f  the  
l ’l io (og r ; i i )hy  C lu b ,  ' i 'he d e v e lo p i i i ) ’ 
w a s  d o n e  in the fo rm  o f  a  p rac t ica l  
(leiiion.sli-ation.
o i l  F r id a y .  M a r c h  18lh, th e  D r a m a t ic  
C'liil) w i l l  iiriweiil l l i ree  o i ie -ae l  jilay;,, 
u n d e r  Ihe d ire e l io i i  o f  Mis.s M . C u i i -  
lill'e. T h e  c u rh u n - r a i s e r ,  “ ‘A l l  N i ) ;h l  
S e rv ic e ,” is a  f a s t -m o v in g  m y.stery -  
eoined.y, b e i i i ) '  a  v e r y  i im us ii i ) '  c h a r -  
ae le r iz a l ion  o f  o l f ie e  w o rk .  T h e  .sec­
ond  p lay . ‘‘P r i c e  o f  C o a l , ” is w r i t te n  
e i i l i re ly  in I .a i icash ire  d i a l e d .  It  is a  
hi);lil.v em o t io n a l  d r a m a  d o id iu g  w ith  
a  c o a l -m in e  d isaster .  “ M a r r i a ) ; e  P r o ­
p osa l ,” (ho  final p lay ,  is a  c o m e d y ,  a l ­
th o u g h  an  e n t ir e ly  d i f fe re n t  t y p e  fro in  
the Ih'st. Jn a h u m o r o u s  y e t  c o n v in c ­
in g  s ty le  w e  a r c  s h o w j i  h o w  c a r e fu l  
a  m a n  m ust  b e  w h e n  m a k in g  h is  p r o ­
posal.
From rolioai'sal indicalioiis, Ihe eve- 
niri); of Friday, Mar. 18, should prove 
a very enjoyable one for those who 
attend the High School plays.
CONTRACT GOES
TO SHIPPERS
(Continued from Page 1)
regulations from Kelowna to Vernoni 
No word has come through yet on 
this subjecit.
legates from tlie Oliver-Osoyoos dis­
trict and tlie Fruit Board members, G. 
A. Barrat stated that a better feeling 
existed between the two factions after 
the meeting than before the discus­
sion. Mr. Barrat considered that some 
aspects of the fruit deal may be altered 
to suit the souUiern demands, but did 
giot elucidate as to what the.se might be.
As far as the demand for one cartel 
from McIntosh onward. Mx’. Bari'at 
was emphatic that this idea is unwork­
able. He instanced the Salmon Ai'm 
district in the north with nothing but 
Wealthies and McIntosh, and the south 
with Winesaps, Newtowns and Delici-; 
ous, mainly.
> If there was but one cartel. Mr. 
Barrat points out, and a ten per cent 
release, the Salmon Arm man would 
clean up in ho time with his two<va- 
rieties, which are seasonable. Then he 
would have to wait for the southern 
grower to find a market for his late 
winters which the trade does not want 
at that time.
M inority .Dicjtatorship ^
“It would result in a dictatorship of 
the minority,” (ieclared Mr. Barrat.
Plans for the radio advertising cam­
paign on the prairies have been con­
summated, Mr. Barrat states  ^ Radio 
campaigns are to b'e conducted a t‘Cal­
gary, Edmonton, Regina and Saska-' 
toon with appropriations betwen $300 
and $500 each, but the main campaign 
is to be concentrated airound Winni­
peg. ■
This plan of attack has been evolved 
as it is feared the prairie roads rnay 
be breaking up sdoni with the spring 
thaws, and travel will be difficult, 
whereas in Winnipeg a large popula- 
' ’on unaffected by these difficulties, 
vill be reached.
MODERN FOODS 
WILL COMMENCE 
WORK MONDAY
Growers To Get $6.65 For Apples 
And Wages Are Dropped Eight 
' Cents Per Hour
Announcement has been made that 
the Modern Foods Ltd. will commence 
on Monday dehydx'ating apples which 
will be useless to the fresh fruit mai'- 
kets and would have to be dumped un- 
le.ss disposed of in this manner.
This work is being undertaken after 
negotiations with the One-Desk Sales 
Committee and the B. C. Fruit Board, 
who were succos.sful, in haying the 
minimum wage restrictions waived in 
the Kelowna area.
Two shifts of six hours each will 
be operated, with a drop in wages of 
eight c^nts, it i.s stated. This will 
bring the minimum for female em­
ployees down to 22 cents per hoin’’ and 
that of men to 30 cents.
• To compensate I this loss in pay, the 
Modoj’u Foods Ltd. will pay the ,gro-
H E W  A R R I V A L S  
m  a & i n v n n i m f
F O R  S P R I H O
A  beautiful range of colours and styles to choose 
from. Worsteds and tweeds in plain and belted 
models. New styles—-new colours— “Fashion-Craft ’ 
tailored suits at
*22“ ’ *25-°“’ *27-“ ' *32-“ ’ *35'®‘’
SPORTS JACKETS
The' new styles are now in stoc^ These are in
plain brown, fawn and grey shades, ris well as bright 
tones, in small and. large checks. See this lovely 
new line in our window. Smartly tailored by “Fash­
ion-Craft". Sizes, 35 to 46.
$13.95, $15.00, $16.95 
BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ 5UITS
W e have just unpacked a shipment of boys suits—  
New belted models in fawn, browns, grey tweeds. 
Sizes, 24 to 37. Dne and two pairs of long trousers.
$9.95, $10.95, $12.50 * $22.50
Men’s Tweed Suits in 
range of colours, All 
to 42. Priced at . .. .....
a smart 
sizes, 36
GEO. A. MEiKLE,
^  QUALITY MERCHANDISE
’’ ' I
.i..
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